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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY
,'OrigIanized

A- j'L il AI Rock Working

WI'oduce and

110W Produces

Better

POSITIVE MOTION

INERS

ROCI

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.
AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size niade by us within the past year.

OLL

K

ROCK

D RILUL

DRILL C.
S FOR MINES,ATUNNELS

AND QUARRIES.

SHT LINE AIR& communOIJR COMPRESSORS.
Ohannelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines,
AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINC AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

JAMES STREET,
AOON'S BEVESIBLE ANID FBICTION

loisting Engines
For Mines, Inclines or Quararies, ndevery possible duty.Doubeo Single Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining
COPELAND & BACON,

85 Lýilbert Stee
yO I e , Iew orJENCKES MACHINE CO.,

Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Domtinion of Canada.t rences-G. HI. Nicholis & Co., Capelton; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Armerican Asbestos Co., Black Lake ; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;Domninion Phosphate Co., Montreai,

Plants

NV%, Y".
lk.

ST,
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

USE THE BEST!
TAKE NO OTHER

pPenberthy Injector,
THE ONLY INJECTORI MADE WHICH IS

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC.

60,000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user in America.

Watorous Engine Works'Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., New
McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, Chatham;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.; or

Glasgow, N.S.;

PENBER1THY INJEOTOR CO., Manufacturers, Windsor, Ont.
Zc Address Letters to Detroit, Michigan.-T

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Moiroe St., Chicago ; 197 bo 203 Congress St., Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Pittsburgh ; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis ; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portland, Oregon.

15 N. 7thî Street, Pliiladelphia.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

110 ISTING E NGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPEOIALTY.

Over 8,500 Engines in Use !
800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Fnction Drum Pot table
SALES ACENTS: FHiASER & CHALMERS,

Hloisting Engîne.Double Uylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AND HELENA, MONTANA; HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MANUFACTURINC CO., DENVER, COL.

/iKi
ý mm
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO0., LTD., MONTREAL.
WHEN NEW

" Lng' "Patent
FOR

Transmission and Coliery

Purposes.

WHEN WORN

FOR

Transmiusion and Colliery

PIurposes.
AlSO opes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys. Send for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., LTD., MONTREAL.
nno- MZz.Xm . arox.XZTr OA:*s.mW A-r-.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Send for Mining Sketch Book.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Manufactured by

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.,

New
York.

MACDONALD & CO.,_LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERW* USE.

Cali or Write us for Prices. ~EIA L~E~A N".. s.

TruroFoundryandaehine Vo.
rI-craO, N.s.

Engineers and Founders,
OUR SPE&IALTIS

ARE

Uold Ainilg Iachinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS 'ND ENGINES,

Iron, Bridges, Stove,

SHIP, MILL & GENERAL,
CASTINGS.

G. CLISH,
Manager.

D. McDONALD,

Swspt.
S. R. TUPPER,

Secy. and Treas

"6 Lang's "55Patent
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1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

IEFFREY CHAIN BELTINO
lor Eleva±ors, Oonvoyors for handling "ol Ores Uc.Als

Maufacturers of Goal Chutes, Tipples, c

S IYIMC BET H &. CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK OITY.

JEFFRY C0AL MINIL MACHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Made.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
few York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, OH10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Company, Agents, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Steam
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.

Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,
Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

HEÂVY WDaE CLOTE ~RIDDLES0wr --. =OM: >mo
IN ALWAYS IN STOOK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. O mxz :

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 COTE STREET., MONT.M A-r.

Send Speciftcation and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
MON From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.
Scnd for Catoge ud Price List GAITE & CO., MONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & C0.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

~E~TIS, Q¯E.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Build

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.
w IT FOR otU IPoRms

ders' Castings,

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 3o holes. NO. 4 fires 5o holes.No. 5 firestr00 holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.
"ZO"2O:L mT UTI'X . ,W*onM3.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sînking, etc.
standard Iectric Fus and Ulast Tester, Wl.. Roe, new deulgn. ".adlng and Oonneotlng Wires.

Manufactured only by -AARd O RdAeMCm'L10 à i
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THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efricient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-

WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANo ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co.
03 to 69 FMONT ST. EST., TORONTO.

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried in Stock.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, - - DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling Ds
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Boit Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

__ Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
a Sa 0nchieyPrithos ia t p
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E. LEONAD & SONS, London, Ontario.
LEONARD

TANGYE and LEONARD
Engines.

Standard Stationary
Steel Boliers with one

Sheet on Bottoni.

4 to 150 MORSE POWER

HOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD HEATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
W - J- .. :.PEE"'

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

INING, MARINE AND STATIONARIY BOILEUS.The Pitzglbbons Patent Marine Delier a Speclalty; also Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waste Burners, TanksHoisting PaI, Flues, Smokestacks, and every description of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork made to order.

SECOND - HAND BOULERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on band.Inquiries and Orders promptly attonded to.

DOUBLE RECIPROCATINC SQIAREPISTON ENGINE
AND COMBINED

STEAM WINCH, AND HOIST.
DAKE ENGINES

from i to 20 h.p.
Specially suitable for

Contractors.
Can be run in any

_losition.

Hung in the air.
Attached

direct to dynamos, fans,
blowers,

centrifugal pumps, etc.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

M1W aterous,
BRANTFORD,

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL • 0100,000.

E i
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

R L. BLAIKIE, Esq., President.
.W. RATHBUN, Esq., Vice-President.

G.C.RoB. Chier Engineer.
WNSULT1U • HEAD OFFICE 46 KING ST. W.,

ToRONTO.
THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECON0MY IN TIlE USE OF STEAM OUR CHIEF AIMS

Agents at Montrea J. W. aRI ER & MUDOE, 1725 Notre Damo Street.
Agent at Ottawa,. ROBERT UTEWAR, EIn St . Agent for Nova Scotia, 0. W. JOUES, Halifax.Agent for New runswick, R, W. W. PRINK, St. John.

O. E RANBERO, inspector, MontreaL. W. J. COLESTON, inspector, St. John, N.B.

LEONARD
Ball Automatie and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

Ist year's service. .
2nd do
3rd do
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.

50C..50c.

50C.
50c.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
IOC.
15c.
20C.

Total.

50c.
55c.
60c.

65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
tree kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTREAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Slçep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and Now' Tor
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J.SMITR,
Generalager, General Passenger Agent.

Genera Offices, Ottawa.

Money Orders.
ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the
Dominion and Newfoundland; also m the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austrie, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4 ................ 2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $ro..,......5c.

, " o, " " 20..........TOC.
"s20, " " 40..........20c.
" 40, " " 6o.........-30c.

6o, " 80..........4oc.
" 8o, " " 100..........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $1o................ oc.
Over $io not exceeding $20..........20C.

"4 20 " " 30..........-30C.
"4 30 " " 40..........40c.
" 40 " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDL
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maxinium weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows:-

Staiff-Sergeants.... . $...î...$.oo to $i.5operday.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to I .oo do

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

-END POR PRINTIED MA TTER.
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MODERN HOISTING ANDMINING MACHIN-RY.
We have supplied some

of the largest plants in

the United States WIRE

Our Diamond-Pointed CoPe Drill
Has been the means of locating hundreds

of valuable mines.

-We make them for either-

ROPE HAULACE SYSTEM. HAND, HORSE or STEAM POWER.
Band F riction rioist.

CORLISS and SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES.
MURPHY VENTILATINC FANS FOR M:NES.

ýir SEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACH LINE.-"

W. O. BULLOrE, X'F'G. 00.,
39 A. S. CAN AL STREET, CHI CAGO, U.N. A.

'A

TI~I

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITY IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.
" 5- 25 to 40 "' "

" 6- 30 to 60 " "

" 7- 4oto 75 " "
" 8-roo to I50 " "

Pasaing 29 in. ring, according to character and hardneas of material.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The principle involved in this' Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success evertintroduced into Stone

Breakring Machinery. The Gates Breaker lias mnade more railroad ballast and road metal than ail other kinds of
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Xining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
aV Will furnish a thousand references fromr Cotractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, ete., etc. «M

- ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEBOU' ENGINE WOBES 00. (Limite.)
Address, for CATALOGUE,

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 5o P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York CUty; 73a Queen Fictoria St., London, Eng.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & .MINING SUPPLIES,

oq 4 oce

-ICE LZEWIS & SO]Nr,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO*

4IIAMOND ROCK DRILI S.
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straiglit, round and true.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and altukinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and al
classes of Rock-Boring.

"" DIAMOND DRILL' gece-dth- .it.CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in Its Construction ; Convenienee in its application ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It has also received the highest awards at the AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, of
Philadelphia, Pa.

T~E T~E¯NcTC-1IHS M.AC-ILN¯E
sBnooX e.. a.nT .,

Sole Representatives and Manufacturers in CANADA for THE Al(4ERICAN OIAMOND ROCÇ( BORINO C.I, 15 ORTLND ST., NIW YCRIK

SENQ FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LIST.

They are used ln South Africa,
Australla, South America &

throughout the world.

RQck Drills and Air CompPssoPs Bravo" Hand

BEST DESICN AND CONSTRUCTION. Capacity, 4ooft., I 3-4" hole, 1 3-16' core.

Size 0- 2 to 4 tons per hour.
" - 4 to 8 " "

" 2- 6 to 12 " "

" 3-10 to 20 " "

FL

00.,

Brantford, Ont., Cagagla,
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Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. THE CANADIAN MININC MANUAL
Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,'"

Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.
PROSPECTING LICENSES up to Ioo areas, (each 150 feetby 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to io areas, and25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These

Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment ofone half above amount.
LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot

$2 an area of I5o feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 23ý per cent.
MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $2o for 5square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than2,1 miles long, aud the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense-of Licensee, ifexact bounds cannot be established on maps in CrownLand Office. Renewals for second year may be made byconsent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on paymentOf $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, goodfor two years, and extended to three years by further pay-ment Of $25. • The lands selected must be surveyed andreturned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20years, and renewable to 8o years. The Surveyor General,if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease largerthan one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.
ROYALTIES.

Coal, Io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Officeech dafro 9.3o a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,when Offc closes at i p. m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surveya (surface and underground>, and mapsezecuted of Mines and Minerai Pmroperties.

48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chamber.
OTTAWA, ONT.

-&bTID

coM

ADDRESS:

TE

IPANIES DIRECTORY.

1893..

HE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

L) JEý;U, ID _FP, IR

The Colliery Egineer School of ines.

cýcý 0 j

OF C

MIES

A SYSTEM OF

INSTRUCTION FyCORRESPONDENCE
INARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING

OMPLETE THEORY Of GOAL&METAL MINING
ALSO IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.Students are quaMed to pasa any of the State exatn-

Inations. Charges reasonable.Graduates receive The Colliery Engineer SOHOOLOF MINES DIPLOMA, which la accepted every.where as an evidence of the ability of the holder.
FLor Prices of Scholarshipes and Pamphlet oontBAlnlg fullpartieulars, address THE COLLIEBR ENGIEEB ulCCoal Exchange, Scranton, Pa.

S apl copies of "The CoIierT ngineer" [by read of
which und ea f mine a aified themseves tobecoineSU eitendentand Pore, na catalogue of Books on Mining

for sa r lsetfonappliataion.oînical yRd As88y Apparatus. :"=
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE &ATERSFEA

MORGAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND, ROUND.

AND FOR TI

lg ±I BalaAo1es a Woights of Beckers Sons, Rotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetdar. Kavalier Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.Platum Wre Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. ChemicallyPure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

av An illustrated Priced Oatalogue on Application.-%&

LTAN, BONS 8c 00.
3j 382 384 and 386 St. Paul Street M O] TRE .

A G-REAT
If you have any pipes or boilers uncovered you are losing on sarme at the rate of So cents

every year on every square foot of surface exposed. By having them covered with our Mineral
Wool Sectional Covering you will save 85 per cent of this loss. The saving thus effected in fuel
will in one .year more than pay the cost of covering, which we guarantee to last as long as the
pipes. Our covering is the best fuel saver on the market.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL
122 BAY STREET,

CO., LTD.

ilq-0

1

JLOSS.

TORONTO.

Jasayersg supplies,
CHEMICALS AID CHEMiCAL APPAATUS.

bBotioda, ou re, hoo nipau.t uréi Paokiq

RICEARDS &COOAmr41 Barclay Street, New York,
Agents for BEcxERS SoNs' Balances and Weights of Pro..cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Grueible Co., c-
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturer, of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muges,
AND SOORIFIERS
Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 ]Barclay St., New York.
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 lif St., New York.

Engineers, lVMetallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special pUmission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of ti United States, cars of ore or
Cpermatte passint ugh in bond can be opened

Consignmentsfreceived and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularat

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

STAMPS!
PRIT0ARD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.
-4mmm..6

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturrs,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTTAWA-

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,

A * eýE TOS

Absolutely Fire Proof.
LIght and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat; will save
from 1o to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

B. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Fet, Asbestos,Steam Paeklngs, Bolier Coverlngs, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof "Paints, &e.

VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.
Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Joesy City, Chicago, Phadelphia, Boston, Alanta, mI on,

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
-WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L[
A .. Y .... YdAA VA

tlftiYiiJ..IUN, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD & 00..

m
~aa

MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths', Machinists' and Steainfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

eAME RoN TEAMfUMP
CO DI

NO eýSÇMfO

VALVE GEAR.

FORP U SE.3

PUR\POSES.ES

f

viu
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D

RDOPE TPBANSMISSION 0F" POWE.
We have numerous Drives running in Canada on

this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
0 tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

WOOD
TrORQ1llTrPO,

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

Rcmó7es ieg inches solid core.

DIAMOND DMILLS

PIROBPEOTING XINEPEAL LANI)B.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or eleçtricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Drill.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes zî inches solid core.

ROBURITE
THE OANADA E PLQSJYHS OO., L-r.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,

And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No report
of a single accident or loss of life either in its manufacture or use has ever been made.

Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficiency,
Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.

It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use
of any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.

It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.
It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES O., LTD. Offce: No. 2 DUKE ST.,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

Duncan. S. lacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ODGE

Co

c

m
CO)

SPLIT PULLEY Co

D

0 .

villi
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John E. Earlmn, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

. 9 Mns -.- 3VR»oW M 0c*1.S.
Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession.

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTrAWA.
¡ .i 'u mp"l!ii.illl" "lpltqmlttlbi"" ilpIiaullinillipMip.1li-nnilpsinnillloe1it'iliu rf

J. & H. TAYLOR.
Wrought Iron Pipe for Cas, Steam and Water,

MALLEABLE AND CAST IRON FITTINCS.

BRASS and IRON VALVE CATES and COCKS.
ENQINE AND BOILER APPLIANCES.

A COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

751 CRAIG STREET, f ONTREA L.

J. T. DOÂTALD, X.A.
Analytical Chemist anl Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John1B. Frossard, B.S., 1.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

o. m. aHÂPIS,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and McGill.)

FIELD & MaTUTT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Vale). C. H. MAcNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers and Chenists,
Mining Ergineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min.
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Expexience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

MINING ENGINEER. WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

Head Office, QUEBEC ; Branch Office, SHERBROOKE.

Branch Office, MONTREAL, 17 Place d'Armes Hill,
For aU Matter relating to Mines.

The Montral CaP Whool Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORX LIFE INSURNCE BUILDING,

M ANUCT URERIAS OF

CHARÇOAL IRON CHILLED RALlROAD WHEELS.

A. B. McCois. C. W. Jessop.

McOOLL & JESSOP,

MINING
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY.

40 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

£W Speialty- Phosphate Lands. «%&

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &c.

57 CGLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.
U-ecis3.:.em :

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTIOULARLY LOW IN PROSPHORUS,

TUE AIERCAN METAL 00., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Porfs,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. Newark, N.J

Her .Mertoti & Co, London,AGENTS FORW illiams,Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
(Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

. E. BURLINCAME'S
AWTÇFFOEA CHEMIOAL

Est&blshed lu Colordo, IBMLUS. fpleS b dilior
express wil lreoevedprompt and caeful attention.

Sold & Silv8 8 Sufila '' deA@-
Addr.uu, 1136O 8118 7,awren.. Ut., D.nr, Cola.

EARMS5 & CAMPBELL,
--- o-

Latest Designk in Drawingroom, Diing-room
and Bedroom

E RJSIT-TR-E
With Improved Steam Machinery --6r .-faciities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our 'Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns..'
Corner Queen& & O'Connor Ste.,

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
6& 7CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting MIning Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

W. de L. BENEDICT, E..,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Erig.

Xining Engineer âad- M'-eà8llugist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPIATE A SPECIALTY.
No. UiÇSroadway, Rooms 617 & 618,

J AES KEOPE & CO.,

STATIONERSI BO0K8INDERIS ANO PRITERS,

.IVING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin., Eopper & 0o.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francols Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Laite Superior mining region, gîving practicai instruction in Draw.

ing, Blueprnting, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statits, Mechanical antd Electrical Engineering, Shop-

practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dres-

, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, HydraulcsMning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economtc, and Field
Geoioay, etc. Ha--. Summer Scbools in Surveying, Shop-practice

and ield Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Eneineers, Meohanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, E&cales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Nngineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

23' St. James St., Montroal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook,. N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, IOBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LARD.
fioe 37 to 39 Wall street, New. York.

BROKERS,
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If you wanti

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size Un stock.

Speclally strong sewlng for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most.of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage

to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE OOMPLNY (Lta.)
IT, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established ss2. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTT 8 SONS,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

MINES'
FOR

Mines
AND

Mmm Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrilk Iron,
centrifugal Pump1,

Dredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' PLANT.

J. 6. STEWART, Agent, Montreal.

PL;UNGER PuXP.

DUPLE]X PUll?.

EEAVY PRESSURE PuMP.

MINING PUMPS.
SIMPLE, COMPOUND, OONDENZING 01 NON-CONDENSING.

WREITE UYS FOR QU3OT.A.TIOSN.O

NORT HEY MFG. COMPANY~ LTD., TORONTO ONT.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE..

,Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose. Pulley Covering. Rubber Clothing, & Boo[5
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lONDITlED MI? •. T. A. BELL.

THIE OFFICIAL ORGAN
-OF-

TUE 00L MINER'S ASSOCIATON Or NOYA SCOTIA,

TUE UNiTEO MINING SOCIETr OP NOVA SCOrA.

YHE ASSESTOS ClUi, QUEÉEC.

THE ENERAL ININi ASSOCIATION OF QUESEC.

T H E following Resoluiuns of Council indicate beyond
a peradventure the status of Tu: R.vir.v as tie

exponent Of the Canadian Mineral Industries:-
The Gold Miners' Associrtion of Nova Scotia.

"At the aeî.ali "Ilmg or tihe ,ild %14nev. A-ooiai..o,, N.a..
Scotia htld ai ia ifax on 6th iSar, le.TH CA ui.
Riv Ew was adopted the ofriciai organ ofthii A.aiaun.

(Signed), H.C.wt.os 'r.ident.

G. J. i'Aoi.T oL. .«rta,y.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

Thai the îi.iiks of tbY Socicty bc iemoiered îo Mr. il. T. A. IlIu fur
hi% kind offer placin, die whnaniobif i , R ia at the disposalof
the Society: and that Titc REviEovW is hemrby
appointed the official organ of the .- itS

(Signed), . S. Poot.x, Pysiaent,
M1 !. ww 1X, Serriay.

The Asbstos Club, (Quebec.)

Resoed in1at Tu. C. !mIs... Rxîw a b
authoricy of the Nsmbers and Council, hereby apponted the ociai
orCgan of the Asbesto, Club'"

(Signed), D. A. ixowvs, Presidnt.
A li EVANS, Se-etary

The General Mining Asoclation if the Province of Quebec.

At a meeting or council held at Nlontreal on Fridai, 6th Niay,
189:, I at noed by (apian Adam- .ecoded by M1. Rl. T.
Hopper, and reolved: That Tux CatAn:A' Minî'Efixw he
the officiai organ of iie A'uoation.

(Signed), GKoxGb InVINE, Pel'dtit.h. T. A. BE.., Scrtla,7."

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. Xi. NOVEMBER, 1892. No. ir.

Nova Scotia Coal Royalty-Anomalies in
the Attorney-General's Argument

Commenting on the memorandum of the
Attorney-General of Nova Scotia addressed to
the Minister of Justice, Ottawa (publisled else-
where in this issue), the lessecs of coal areas in
Nova Scotia pass over his first paragraph and
merely say of the second that if his argument
be good, necessity knows no law, and impecu-
niosity justifies theft and highway robbery. To
make a bargain .nd breal it is no'brcach of
faith or honest dealing wlien the power exercised
is that of the Legislature; for does be not say
that "any attempt to abridge this right might
lead to Provincial bankruptcy."

Mining royalties, too, are clasified as a species
of direct taxation, and to tax direct "is an un
doubted right which would involve the gravest
consequences if interfered with in the slightest
degree.' The right to tax is not in this case
questioned, but that the mining royalties are
taxes is denied the royalty represents the title
of ownership retained by the Province when
leases are issued, and is comparable only to rental
charged by a landlord. To call it a tax is
grossly moisleading, and before committees of
of lessees Premier Felding repudiated the idea
of making the imposition as a tax.

The lessees. have endeavored to blow aside

the cloud of verbal subtlety cast around this contained tierein and as prosceîbed by Chapter
question by the learîsed Attorney-General, and 9, R.S., fourth series, and no other."
have it stand forth naked and stripped of the Seeing then that Mr. Ross' grouîsds are based
cloak of power of the Legislature which has on a misquotation of the Acts, his conclusions
been thrown over the rights of the Legislature therefore may be ignored.
as the /and/ord-rights tiat arc not disputed, lhereportof the Hon. Mr.LongleyApril i8th,
rights that the petitioners tu His Excellenlcy the t892,nosvcallsfor suticeandagrenientisreadily
Governor-General have not complainied of, and gransed with his opening pan.grapîlThat the
rights which they have asked he referred to a rights of lessees of coal mines must be de-
reputable legal tribunal to decide whether as termined by the Statuses uthe Province of
those of a mere landlord other than the Nova Scotia and the leases made under them."
Legislature they would justify that landlord Mark tie words-"rights * determined by * *
to increase the rate of royalty during the cur- the leases !" Vith them he strikes the key
rency of a lease when a speLified rate for a note of the lessees charge agains the Go-era
specified tnte was distinctly stated in the lease. lient of Nova Scotia, that fais has been

lin the third paragrapi the explanation in broken with nen of means both native and
answer to th, -harge that the Aict unipl.unîed foreign, who, induced by the reiterated assur
of is retruactive nay be truc enough, but . nces made on the floors of parliament, sunk
leaves the Act as it was-retroactive-and to sheîî -.apital in Nova Scotia coal mines. And
that extent discreditable and objectionable. yet, II am nos aware," lie adds, Iof any Statute

The fourth paragraph as recogni.ed as a passed between 1858 and 1886 that gave tu auy
nî.suterly exp)ression of humsait ve.skncbb asnd les!ace ut a coal mine a riglit to a renosal dsat
conssîtutional rîghts shat caîssot be gainssid. nwould not be displaced by Chapter 7, R. S., 5th

Nevertheless in the fifth they respectt9lly serie." fuhe! srehat? Are the sords relatin
dissent from the staemens that a "

1
distinct offer to renveals incorporated in she body of leases

to, intriduce an Act eu authorize ohe Cuvera- issuad besteen 86 and As88, oh no meaning?
nient su enter into a contract with the lease- Do they nos carry "rigs" o lessees, confdr.ed,
holders su the effect tat tise royalty ssould sot i nay bT e said, by the section leo (e) of 1885
be încreased heyond a certain maxim8um figure quuoed above ? And where does Chapter 7 Of
svhîch slsould bie agreed upon." Such a remark tise wth series attempt u paverride the term ot
%vas canuaily made, and su also, 'ae sil r forfei g any curren lease o c does notsing of the
your ]eases." Buttsuneay thaby teis ohe coal kind.
owners atter soinconsideration dcelned" is a Again: hol says IIthe Legislature bestosved s
fliglst of imagination. What was said Nas off- privilege thaa these lessees had no right tsu
hand and tu the effres thas the irpresentales denand -shen rneWals tere authurized. Does
of the lessees preserit had no authorty, even if hne knowingly ignore the debaes in t866 when
they svould, to compromise rights whicli affected bosis paieis in politics were as one in the desire
even a shadow of tiie. flesides, the Govern- so encourage She devetopaen of mining by
ment, if they wanted su pasn such An act could lengshening the period covered by the nase, and
oi course do su without the consent oftshe fhen, in consequence of the granting of ahis
lessees. a"rigt," large suins of mopey aere sunk in

Tumning noi t the opinion ut M tr. Ross opening and doveloping coal mines w.ich i
givena in January, 1892, nu cunsrsent as requîred s-as dstIntly stated ,vould nus be speny unlss
un the istorcal part, hut exception s aken to tis righ was grnted, and %vould nus have been
the ovinion shas the uveristery ere in she su spcnt fad iu lyr dreait that a subsequest
anis position in respect st the coal mine as Legislatue would have jeopardized sheir pro-

they ere prin Io the Icase ut 826. he bpeets ut recoupng su themsclves the heavy
exception taken i tha. in tuly, wh86, lessee- ouslay shey had msde srussing in the good faitb
were estilled b a renewaf e f ct isting leaset haon u Nova Scoia.
the sarne fern, conditions and maxvenams as are Andherc again be formulates tthe statute
cohained hereo. mus le read rom he sandpoin ut he oner

Secondly, lie stases tha the Act ut xSS5 alsu uthe nes and nut hrom ehat ut the lessec."
lironided that ail ases rencs ed in dS6 hould As a lawyer ho doubtless is bosser able su judge
coian a provision What whe royalsy migh e ofuthe intention of anindenure than a layman
screand, diinisled or othrise changed by would c, and yes îany uthe latter suppose
the Legislatures-t hatmci t ct irely as f he instrument to ho fur the prttection ut bush

varia ce wth tho pubished Acts, for section 4 parties ad cerainly uthe onc who bas
uftshe amendcd Act Chalitcr 7 reads -ail Irases ventured bis capital ou the good failli uftshe
issued aCter the passing of this Act,. clearly owner. Vhen tle osier is, as tiit he presBs Gt
havng retrence to pnew lases, not su renewed case, the Legislature such his -eh knAu c cposer"
ocse, dhico w ire considered by section oS, su consfiscate, appropriae and turett indivdual
subsection (e) ohich reads "In the case o belongings, it raines a sule n une is told a
iases ihat are e8eg2,e for renetal in sbich th- statute îs tu prosees the oier from-from

conditions toricalpa embodied shercin arc hom? Fro the lese sho are as the rcy
diffren from those prescribed by ibis Chaper, ut the Legslatr, theit in> being sunk in he
and the lessees thercof arc uniling t have Province.
such conditions atered, the Commissioner sball In this issuc nu are questions tbe rigbt ut
have poser stu ren said tcsses on thc ternis the Legisiature (as isîplind) tu impose l sti
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aly stipulation they muay Ca. to devise and
insert in any ininmg lease tu be issued sielierguef/
to the pass.ge of the tattte t but wihat is
objected to is the passage of legislation made
to override tie tertts of leases issuted prior to
the adverse statute, as in this case.

The Cape Breton Coal Industry in 1892.

Although the Cape Breton collieries are by
no meins idle yet, work, nevertieless, is gettinig
sliack, the transient claiss of cor.1 cutters and
laborers wsho flock to the mines t the spring in
.search of wsork, hase returted to their farmns, or
sought vork nm other distnets utside of Cape
Breton for the wintter, and signs are apparent ou
all sides of the approaching end of the season of
iS92. It will be necessary to wait another
motit before giving a compilete review of the
year or ranking the various collieries in order
according to tieir shipicnts, but with the clos-
ing of the St. Larentce trade, the back of the
season mnay be said to be brokes, and il is pos.
sible to fornm a fair idea ai this jututtre, of the
success of the year frot a stockiholders' point of
view. Follosving upon the ifghly encouraging
restlt of n89r, the year nowv closing has been
no doubit a disappointinent, but it turned out
better than was ai one time e.spectcd and miost
of, if not all the coliertes, have been probably
worked ai a reasonable, though perhaps, not a
handsoume profit.

Province port to Montreal. hlie low rates paid
il the coasting trade canniot be ascribed so ntch
ta superfluity of vessels competing for this btsi-
ness asto tlhe ftrtier cxtensiotn of tlie bargesystem
introduced the previous year by Messrs. S.
Cunard & Co., of Halifax. This firms ias nowv
fotr barges (wrecked larques cul down and
repaired), of caaties numbering frons Goo to
s,-ioo tons, which are kept going between Cape
Breton ports and Hailifax by the steamier
"IDorcol," which lierself carries a stmsali cargo.
Tie Glace Bay Mining Co. ias this seasot
acquired thrce barges, built as such after the
whaleback pattern, iwhich are toswed by at
ordinary steaml tug. ''ie impression in regard
to these seetms to he that they are too stmall,
carrying not ituchci over 4oo toits, and that the
tug emiloyed is not altogethier adapted to the
business, as site catinot carry sufficiet coal her-
self to last ier the round voyage, enstailing the
purchase of coal for ier bunkers en route.

In addition tu the fact of the majority of
consutmers starting the scason with a consider-
able balance of coai on hand, Cape Breton had
iad to face the loss of a large percentage of the
Canadian Pacific Raihvay's contract, due to the
purchase by that raiilway of a very large quantity
of coal fron the Drnsumonsd Mine, Pictou, and
frot Spring Hill, which mteant a corresponding
diminution iot only in the quantity taken fromt
Cape Breton, but in the price obtained therefor.
Aithoigh not so tniformsly good as in I89 ,

'l'lie seasoîs opeised out 1 î seatîs ausîsici. Jprices were ou the whole fairly maintained and
oisiy. 'l'lse wiîcr Isaîl becs Opets aîsd îîild iitow ai the close of the scason, il is satisfactory
and tnfavorable to a large consuiption of fuel. to note that in spite of the causes thiat militaed
Manty IeopsLe wrould probably be surprised to against the trade, the restilt has exceeded tue ex-
know whiat a tremendous difference at open pectations fortied at the start. 'T'lhe deliveries of
sintet iakes in tie contsttmîption of coai, ore Caipe Breton coal in the St. Lawrence this year

particultarly att raiivays. .\li consequence of have been .SS,ooo tots, as against 51S,ooo toits
this mildiiess, large stocks retmained oi consum- in 189 t, or a decrease of 3o,ooo tons. Pictou

ers' and dealers' hiands ai the opening of navi (in this case practically represented by the
gation, and to this cause, perhaps, mîsore than to Drumimiond mise) has oit the otier hiand in-
anîy ailier, mtay be ascribed the serious falling off creased lier dclivieries by .o,ooo tons, msaking a
itn the shipmients tais year, as comspared wvith net increase for this year over last of :o,ooo

a89 t. Then agat, the boom in ocean freights tots frons the lower province ports.

which had set in the falil before, had not alto- Just itere il may not be out of place ta notice
getiier dred out ai tIse ltime when engagements att article reviewiig the coal trade of Cape
lad to be entered into with iteatsipî owners Breton which aippeared in the Halifax CAronide
for the comîtinsg season and raites ruled sa\peice a few ceeks ago, which fvutnd ils way into many
to a shlng (and ttm a few cases tmsore) Per gross other papers. Although dated tromi Sydney,
register ton per month higier than the pres tous C.ik, it bears strong internal evidenîce of a close
year. ' lie comspamses that hield off frotms chart- corporcal identity existinîg between the writer
ering the Ioigest. of course did the best, and and the editor of a certain paper publisied in
those who bept ender easy saîl and reied uîpon Steilartoti, and nainly devoîed to the coal trade
obtaining tran'*int tonnage ai ir rates, did best of Nova Scotia. The ten'dency of the canny
of ail, as the bstoîttm dropped comttpletely out of writer ta " drop " (like Mr. Silas Wegg) into
freiglits by the ltt the shlippig season nsats bcotch quotations, the ingenuous puff of his
under iseighs, and abnrm..ay low rates ruted oun Ipaler as the organ of infailibility on ail
during the season. no only otn coal carried up questions relating to the coal trade, and the sly
the St. I.aurretce, but m the coastîtg trade as allusion to the increasing fondness of the inine
weli. Indeed one oi tIse msost remtarkable ' managers for the idea of reciprocity in coal
features of the year iras thil lois rates at which w ith the United States, alil point the writer as
until nearing the close, straiers were obtai n. the little man who guides the destities of the
able for single trp charters. l'erhaps $t.og uer P .W.A., legislaites writhout much elcleck or
ton may be taketn as ai tver.e, but go cents liindrance in the provincial parliamsent in ne-
was accepted in one case, and this raite ranks as turn fora piedge of tue labor vote, and whose
the lowest ever yet paid on -coal frons t. Lower self-constructed mission iits besides ta preach.

ta the owners and miaagsers ofmines on malters
upon whichs they must necessarily be munch
better posted and utch sounider judges of than
ie can bc. hlie article coming frot such a
source is strangely full of inaccuracies and false
prophecies and is chiefly remnarkable for a pe-
euliarly patronir.ing, but wsell deserved certificate
bestowed upon the proprietor and output of the
Gardeier mines. The Emjpir', Halifax Iera/d
and the R-:viEss, are all held up for castigation
by the irriter for stating that ait a certain period
duriig the past season, Queice imports of pro-
vincial coal showed an iicrease of 5o,ooo toits
over a corresponding period in 5891, and the
said papiers are accused of "msatufactuiring
figures out of whole cloth in the interests of
ingeniouî' and over-z.eailous psrotectionsists." 'Tie
writer, while making this accusation does not give
figures in rebuttal, nor have we been ai the pains
to ascertain whether the figures given were abso-
lutely correct, but wve thlinkitismssoretian prolbable
thit ai one period during the season there was
such an increase over a corresposding period of
î89t as ta approximate go,ooo toits. The Cape
Breton collieries wsere ait equipped for big swork
this year, and the local demand being much
lighter thin usual, they were able ta devote par-
ticular attention to their St. Lawvrence trade, and
as a consequence coal ssas ruslhed up in such
quantities as to over-tax the ability of buyers to
take delivery. Heice-" the very bad feature in
connection with this year's trade "-alluded ta
by the writer in the CIronide--that the coal ias
not takens promptly off shippers' hands and ience
the possibility, wse venture to suggest, that al-
though the increase from the Loiwer Provinces
ai the close of the season is only to,ooo tons, ai
an carlier stage it may have been considerably
large as cotnpared witi last year. Tne figures
relating to this season's deliveries can, we think
be relied on and go to show that the Clironid's
scribe iwas rather " off " in the prophes);ng linle
when le wrote in the following pessimsistic
stramt: "I am now in a position to state ems-
"piatically that the hope of an increased output
"of coal this year held out by the Emplire and
"liera/d was cruel and delusive. The shipments
"of coal to Quebec via the St. Lawrence,'-o date,
"are far below the shipnents of last year and the
"%worst feature of ail is thiat the large decrease in
"the shipmuents fromn Cape Breton wvill not be off-
"set by au anticipated increase ofsshipmcnts fromu
"1Pictou County." Tise £mspire and lIerald were
talktng of Montreal alone and never pronised a
larger general output and the results shoiws at
:isle Cape Breton shipmisents via the St. Lawy-

rence have falien off 30,000 tons only, the de-
crease ias been more than offset by an increase
of shipmerts from Pictou. After msaking this
bad shot ie goes on ta state tjiat the mine man-
agers are staggered by the falling off in the de-
mand for their coal and are now standing in an
attitude of uncertainty as regards the possible
benefits of reciprocity. The owners and manag-
ers of our mines have, wel'ancy, weathered periods
of depression of a far worse kind belore and wve
do not think they are doing much flinching just
no'. Their unccrtainty, if any exists, is pro.
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bably as to whether the mines will continue to

be run as at present or pass into the hands of

the New England syndicate, which question not

unnaturally is monopolising attention just now

in the minds of those interested in coal mining

here. The Chronicde writer is no doubt correct

When he says that Cape Breton county has

favored protection, not so much because it is

a part of the creed of a political party as that

there bas' been money in it. He has himself

been suspected of favoring the political party in

which he thought there was most money (for him-

sel). The great majority of mine owners and

managers in Cape Breton have felt that to give

Americans free access to the St. Lawrence market,

in exchange for a free entrance to our coal into

Atnerican sea-ports, would be a revolutionary

and hazardous proceeding. It is true that some

few were disinclined to believe that it would

mean "blue ruin," but on the principle that a

" bird in the hand is worth two in the bush,"

the> have united in favoring the existing order

of things. A company largely composed of

powerful American capitalists controlling the

Cape Breton mines and numbering among them

some large consumers of coal, would be in a far

different position for facing the reciprocity pro-

blem to the present owners of the mines.

They would be introducing 'their own coal into

their own markets and with the large means

which without doubt they would command,

would be able to reduce ocean freightage to a

minimum by recourse to the barge system which

now prevails so widely in the transportation of

coal from American ports..
To hark back to the Cape Breton coal trade

for the present year, we shall not be able to give

the quantities shipped by each colliery till next

month. Suffice it now to say that the only col-

lieries to show an increase will be the General

Mining Association, with both their old Sydney

and Victoria Collieries, and the Gardener Com-

pany. The "Old Sydney " will probably regain

its position at the top of the list which it

lost in so signal a manner last year; for the first

time in its history the Gowrie should play second

fiddle to this company. The increase in the ship-

mentsof theGeneral Mining Association collieries

is reported to be 27,000 tons, 20,000 tons from

" Old Sydney " and 7,000 tons from "Victoria."

This increase is largely due to heavier shipments

up the St.-Lawrence. The Gardener Company's

shipments are to date, i1,ooo tons in excess of

the same period last year. This company only

got under weigh last year and its success is

creditable alike to the proprietors and the

character of their coal. On the other hand,

all the other collieries show a more or less

serious falling off. The " Caledonia " shows

the heaviest decrease, with over 3o,ooc

tons, the Little Glace Bay, International

and Reserve, are 15,000 tO 2o,ooo behind apiece

* and the Gowrie 12,0oo tons. The " Okc

iBridgeport," which has recently' been acquire<

by the International Coal Co., stands in abou

the same position as last year. It would look

therefore, as if Cape Breton would show a fallini

off in her total shipments this year, as compared

with last, of some 65,ooo tons; 30,000 tons of

this have been accounted for by the fall off in

the St. Lawrence shipments. The more serious a

decline ha's been in the local demand i.e. from

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Newfound- a

land. It is difficult to account for this falling n

off, unless it be attributed mainly to the fact

(already alluded to) of the mild winter and the c

large stocks remaining on hand last spring. t

The bunkering business in Sydney commenced g

fairly, but bas fallen off lately on account of the t

collapse of Montreal freights homewards. At

the time of writing the weather in Cape Breton d

is reported to be very mild and it looks very muchr

as though another of the new fashioned open

winters was setting in. Weather prognostications,

however, are always hazardous and when we next

address our readers we may (and sincerely hope2

we will) be able to report a return to the old

fashioned theories.

Before concluding we may state that our lastt

issue, containing a severe criticism of the

management ot a certain English coal company,

bas created a very profound sensation among the

trade. Our expose of the manner in which the

interests of the shareholders have been subordin

ated to personal greed, bas been appreciated

gratefully, not only bythe sharebolders, but by

many otherpeople. The grasping and overbearing

character of the Baron Munchausen-like indivi-

dual who bas forsome years presided over the

company's interests in Cape Breton, bas not

endeared him to the community in which he con-

descends to reside, and should bis employers take

it into their heads to dispense with bis services,

as we have since been informed they have done,

he may retire to bis '"hotels, ranches and mines»

in Montana, whence he came, "unwept, un-

honored and unsung."

Once More the Critic."

"Consistency, thou art a jewel," is a saying

which our esteemed contemporary, the Halifax

Critic, would do well to paste upon the desk

used by its mining editor. Here is one of its

latest contradictions : (The italics are ours.)

(Halifax Critic, lune 6, 1890.)

"Mr. L. Wadsworth, the
"manager of the Lake
"Lode Company, has prov-
"ed himself a valuable man

to the Province, as has
"he has flot onl>' succcss-
"fully managed his own
" property," etc., etc.

(Halifax Critie, Oct. 28,-1892.

" It is reported that the
'Lake Lode will soon start

again, under comfc!ent
"management, which will
"be a surpr-ise to the mine,
as its previous run of

"seven years was by a
"manager who never had
"his foot on a ladder under
"ground," etc.

This fulsome praise showered, upon certain in-

dividuals, and the certification of "prospects " as

valuable mines, is a prominent characteristic of

the mining column of that estimable and highly

original (?) sheet. A news item in our present

issue regarding the sale of the Parker-Douglas

plant, recalls such paragraphs (barely two years

old) as : "The Parker-Douglas property will
" oon be on a dividend-paying basis."

The muteness of the mammoth mill at Gay's

River brings to memory the Critics prediction:

' That it will eventually equal, if not exceed, in
;value the famous Alaska mine."

And the solemnity with which that journal

nnounced (July 17, 1891): "Tin has now un-

doubtedly been discovered in Nova Scotia,"

nd spoke of outcrops of quartz veins as "the

mine," is yet fresh in our memory.
The printing of testimonials from a trade

ircular as news for a mining column, is one o

he latest happy thoughts of this omnium

ratherum, but we advise it on general principles

o go slowly, to consult the fyles of the Barberton

outh Africa) Heraid, and confine itself to
"official reports," lest nemesis comes rapidly and

more contradictory paragraphs occur.

The " Review " Stands to its Guns.

Our comment, in last REVIEW, on the man-

agement of the Sydney and Louisburg Coal and

Railway Company's affairs in Canada, created

no little commotion in the Nova Scotia coal

trade. In Cape Breton the truth of the charges,

which, by the way, have long been common

gossip, were fully admitted and the course taken

by the REvIEw was commended on every hand.
In the offices of the Company it feIl like a

bombshell. Witb blood in his eye, Manager

Kennelly started immediately for the West with

the avowed intention of extracting an apology

from us and the other papers into whose columns

extracts from our article had been publisbed.

In consort with Mr. Henshaw, the company's

popular agent in Montreal, the management of

the Star was interviewed and, solely on the

strength of the representations of these officers,

and without any enquiry, a complete back-down

was made editorially the same night. So much for

the pluck of Canada's only independentpaper (?)

Now as the article was written with our eyes wide

open to the possibilities of a libel suit,

we were not a bit surprised to receive the fellow-

ing from the legal firm of Greenshields & Green-

shields:-
MONTREAL, Nov. 9th, 1892.

B. T. A. Bell, Esq.,
Canadian Mining ev ,

Ottawa, Ont.
DEAR SIR.-We are in receapt oé.iabctim Sfromn Mr.

D. J. Kennelly, Agent and General Manager of the Syd-
soey &Louisburg Ceai & B4kway Ceip.ay, to mnstitute-
proceedings against your paper for the recovery of dam-.
agos by reason of a libellous article which appeared in the
issu~e of the, MINING RzvîEw for October last.

Unless we hear from you by Fridav orning, we shall
issue Writ. If proper retraction and apology is made to-
Mr. Kennelly and payment of such legal expenses as he

has incurred up to the present time, which would not be

large be will not press the niatter into Court, but other-
wise he is determined to put the case through. Vour im-
mediate attention in the matter will oblige.

X'ours truly,

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS.

To-which we immediately replied:-
OTTAWA, Nov. i2th, 1892.

Messrs. Greenshsields & Greenshielas,.
Notre Damee Street, Moult-ca!.

GENTLEMEN,-Owing to absence from town I have,.

until now, been unable to acknowledge and reply to ou
esteemied favor under date «f 9th inst. There is niothin'g

to retract or apol se for ilh the article published in the-

October issue of tis pape r,sothat your client mayaissue
Writ wbenever hepleases. We are in possession of ample

and sufficient evicence to bear out our charges in every

Inrutions have been given to.Messrs. Gemmill &
May', Barristers, here, to acceat yursvtruly

.B. T. A. BELL.

Again we repeat and empbasize every charge
made against the Canadian management of this
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company. Our article is bounded on the muost
substantial evidence as Mr. Kennelly will very
quickly find when he takes us into court. In
the mueantimne we stand hy our guns and retract
nothing.

E N P A SS A N T.

Latest European advices indicate a slightly
upward tendency in the price of Canadian
phosphates.

Our last issue was completely sold out within
a week after publication. Any of our readers
having copies of this nutmber which they do not

psarticnliarly desire to keep will confer a great
favor by returning themu ta this office.

We have to acknowledge our indebtedness ta
Dr. 1). T. Day, fora copy of the Eleventh Census
Report of the mineral industries of the United
States-a magnificent work which everyone of
otu mineral operators should have.

On the 7th instant a deputation from tiie
General Mining Association of Quebec waited
ttpon the Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of
Crown Lands, and made application for a grant
towards the International Mining Convention
to be held in February next. Tie Commis-
sioner promised to recommend the request to
the Government.

Tie production of asbestos in the United
States ias shown an annual decrease since 1882.
The product for that year wvas r,2oo short tons ;

1883, î,ooo tons; 1884, i,ooo tons; 18S5, 3oo
tons; i886, 200 tons; SS7, r5o tons; s888,
too tons; and in 1889, 30 tons, valued at
$t,8oo. No wondcrJonathan is so eager to put
his surplus dollars in our productive Canadiatn
areas!

Capt.r. J. Watters, Ottawa, to whose foresight,
etergy and enîterprise is in no small imeasure
due the establishment of the Canadian mica in-
dustry on its present satisfactory basis is to be
made the subject of an attack during the next
session of Parliament. Capt. Watters, as every-
one knows, is the promoter and leading spirit
of the Lake Girard Mica Mining Syndicate, an
enterprise highly creditible ta the Ottawa dis-
trict inasmuch as its operations in crude and
dressed mica are probably tie msost extensive in
the world to-day. But Capt. WVatters is also an
officer of H.NI. Customs--a highly efficient and
hardworking officer to boot, if we may believe
the statement of his Minister, the Hon. J. A.
Chapleau--and lis connection with the Civil
Service it vould secin debars him fron in-
vesting his money, or engaging directly or
indirectly in any business beyond the confines
of his office on the Hill. T! - raison d'e/re. cf
the whole matter seeis ta have culminate.
from a dispute as to the ownership of a mica
property acquired by the synîdicate, and to
which the friends of an lonorable and in-
fluential member of H. M. Scnate also claim
.a titi-. A lawsuit between the disputants is
nuw before the courts. ,

It has long been a source of wonder that,
considering the extent and excellence of our
deposits and the facilities for profitable market-
ing, the production of graphite in Canada should
have lagged so far in arrear. Sinice the opera-
tions of the Lochaber, Dominion of Canada antd
other plumbago companies, away back in the
sixties, wien a fair quantity of the miinseral was
raised and exported, nothingworthyof the namne of
mtinîinghasbeen attenptediiQuebec. Thisyear,
however, a decided steps forward bas beet taken.
Mr. Jacob Weart, of the Graphite Lubricating
Co., jersey City, ias opened a mine in the
Sownship of.lIuckinghamss, and lias made soute
important shipmstents, a force of about thirty men
being employed. In the saime district, Mr.
W. H. Walker, of Ottawa, in conjunction with
others, has overhauled the mill and works forms.
erly operated by the Dominion of Canada Cont-
tany, and it is announced that a strong syndi-

cate, to be shortly incorporated under Dominion
charter, vill operate on a large scale during the
coming year. This looks like business. Respect.
ing the character of Canada's graphite as
determtined by Mr. G. C. Hoffmuan, F.G.S., in
charge of the laboratory of the Geological Survey,
ie reports that in respect to incombustibility,
the Canadian product mîay claitm per.<ct equality
with that of Ceylon, and that it is in no wise in-
ferior ta the latter as a material for the manu-
facture of crucibles. In S889, the United
States imported 177,38 cwt. of graphite of a
value of $378,o57.

Until a comparatively recent date the use of
graphite has been applied to the manufacture of
lead pencils, crucibles, and to various prepara-
tions for stone polishing. Of late, however,
other qualities, have been observed, which have
opensed ta the mineral entirely nsev and extensive
fields of usefulness; prominent among which is
as consumption as a lulricant. For the bear-
ings of heavy machinery, it makes a superior
luiricant ta oil, is clean, leaves no dripping
grease, and one proper application will last as
long as the bearings thetmselves. WN'hen the dis-
covery was first made that graphite could be so
utilized, some difficulty was encountered in
keeping the lubricant in place. As originally
employed it was mixed with oil and applied to
smooth surfaced bearings; but though answering
the purpose excellently for a while, it would
crcep out and escape and require constant
renewals. This was obviated by the construc-
tion of grooved bearings, the grooves being
filled with a composition of 75 per cent. graph-
ite. The box requires no refilling and the bear-
ings need no new application until the box is
worn out. Graphite bushings of this kind were
first applied in s883, and are growing in favor,
being now in very generail use. Graphite is also
used to a considerable extent for foundry facings
and washes, also as a substitute for red lead in
making joints and connections, having an ad-
vantage over red Icad in that it does not harden,
making a perfectly tight joint, that opens easily
when the pipe tongs are applied. It is alsosaid
to make a gond, durable paint for the covering

of snokestacks, boilers, tit roofs and other
metal surface. There sceins, therefore, to be a
favorable opening for the profitable development
of our extensive resources of this mineral.

In the United States graphite is mined
in Rhode Island, New York, Peisusylvaiia,
Michigan and Wyoming, the total produc-
tion in 1889, (see last census returns),
amouînting ta 7,003 tons Of crude Ore. In
Michigan and Pennisylvania the cost of produc-
tion wvas in excess of the value of the mitteral
got.

Just as we go ta press a despatch has been
received announcing the resignation of Mr.
D. J. Kennelly, Agent and General Manager of
the Sydney and Louisburg, Coal and Railway
Company. _

The Nova Scotia Gold Fields forcm the sub-
ject of an excellent and valuable paper in the
last volume of the Transactions of the Mining
Associati-m and Institute of Cornwall just cotte
to hand. The writer is Mr. Symons, M. Inst.,
C. E., F. C. S. Numerous plates illustrating
the occurrence of the minerai in various districts
of the Province accompany the paper. AI-
though slightly behind the times, the date of the
paper being î889, and therefore not posted up
ta date in .he very notable improvemsents in
milling practice that have since taken place,
the data presented will be of service in directing
attention to this excellent field for investment.
The conclusions arrived at by Mr. Symons will
be of interest to our readers. He says " Though
the Nova Scotia gold fields can bear no com-
parison with the great gold fields of the world,
they are very interesting from a geological point
of view, and afford employment to a consider-
able mining populati an, who, together with the
associated storekeepsers make money. Noccun-
try probal!y gives such a chance to the pros-
pector ta find a purchaser for his mine, as the
gold is always in a visible state, and shows out
well in large flakes and grains. There is still a
great extent of gold measures unprospected
which will afford a profitable field for native
speculation during a long future. The climate
is healthy, fuel and edibles are cheap, th'e popu-
lation sober and quiet, and cost of nachinery
moderate. Although the gold fields are not of
a character to satisfy large limited companies
with inflated paper capital, most of the districts
would yield remunerative retums to a fair system
of mining with business-like management.
Though the aggregate quantity of gold obtained
may be considered insignificant compared with
the production of other gold mining countries,
yet the proportion obtained ta the number of
hands employed in this industry exceeds that
obtained in any cther country. A reference to
the last column in the Statistical Table (quoted
by Mr. Symons) will show that the value of the
gold sold amounts ta ten shillings per day per
man, as against a wage cost of about five shill-
ings, a percentage earning úsnparalelled."

The mineral resources of our great country
have been occupying considerable prominence
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in Englisi journals latcly. The Glasgow Ie
Coiiiery Guardian, fran and Coai Tl
Review, among other papers of influence
standing are noted in this regard. It is
gratifying ta the RF.viEw to see its hu
efforts to direct attention to the value o
country reproduced in such meditumis on
other side.

Mr. J. J. Childs contributes an intere
review of the mica industries. He
" During the years 1883 and 1884, when
mining was in its nsost flourishing cond
the manufacturers of stoves consumed
bably 95 per cent. of the product, and the
grades and large sizes of sheet mica which
then used found a ready sale at highly renu
tive prices. Under this stimulus of
profits many surface deposits or pockets
opeted by farners or other individuals of s
means who worked thes occasionally
other business was dull and realized a consi
ble profit on their production. As long as
demand for large sizes continued this i
mittent sort of mining could lae carried oit
a degret of success, but when the fashio
stove panels changed and smsail sheets
used in the place of the large ones, the dem
for the latter fell off to a great extent.
suitable for cutting into large sheets was n
less abundant than that available for stsall si
tierefore lower rates lad always prevailed
the latter, and careful, steady and systet
methods were necessary to produce such gr
profitably. Wlsen the demsand changed
large to stmall si.es the mstajority of miners
unprepared, through lack of capital or for o
reasons, to adopt such nsethods. h'lie re
was a great reduction in the nutimier of
ducing nincs, and consuters were compe
to raise the price of mica or look to for
sources for their supply. Another facto
increasing exportation (to the United Sta
came into existence with the extc..ded mi
facture of dynamos and other electrical appar
in which a great deal of inica is used.
foreign article, especially that produced
Canada, was, on account of its superior cleav
preferred to the domestic for this purpose."

Mica is used in two forms, sheet mica
ground mica, and the manner in which it i
be treated depends upon the form in which
to be used If it is to be sold as scrap
grinding, all that is necessary is to remove
adhering fragments of quartz and felspar
such parts of the mica as may contain for
ingredients. If it is to be used in sheet fc
the process is much more complicated,
blocks being first split into sheets thin eno
to cut easily, then marked with a pattern of
size desired, cut along the lines marked,
the different sizes wrapped in paper
packed for shipment. There is a great amo
of waste about this operation. The amoun
sheet mica obtained does not usually exc
from 4 to 8 per cent. of the block mica trea

rald, 'le most comnon atd wel) known use for
rades mica io the panelling of store atd furtace doors.
and r Ibis purjosc thc nica nust bc citar, froc
also frot spots, and of a uniform color tsrougbout

ttble tie sheet. Tie ost desirable color is a sine
f the rcd, and next t0 Ibis conas white mica, wbich
1 tise is nearly as valuable. Anocîser impsortant use

th in the maeufacture of clectrical apîaratuses,
for wlsicb pctrpose ils ssotscotsducting propertios

sting render it valuablo. Tie qualitios required for
saya tiis use are firissîteun of texture, tougitieus atd

mica ready cleavago.
ition,
pro Tere is a greater ratge of use for ground

'ataty mica tChatn for the naineral in siteets. Atsd
were thougi tie value of Chat part of tie product
sacra- msade use o." ita this form is yet comparatis'eiy
large staal, the nany peculiar properties wbicb
were groutsd nica possesses tender it quite probable
mal lCat ils use wiil be widely oxtended. 'he
cîseis dimeiulties t0 be overcome is grinding msica are
dera. considerable, and thtrc arc onîy two or tare

the firnas engaged in the busiss at present. Eiglst
nter. stasdard grades of ground mica are tade. The
with coarueut of those are used t0 give frosted atd
n of spatglod effects to the fancy grades of wal
were palier. Tie nediun grades arc employed in
aan-' the tmanufacture of a lubricant for tht journals of

Mica raii'ay carriagon, for heavy hearings getaeraiiy,
uch and for tht axies of road vehicles. Tse finest

zes; grades are used in producig a unifotm setailic
for white surface oi sali paper, serai aica for

,atic grisding must hite atd au froc front specks
ades or colorcd sator as possiale. Siîce any usa'

frot puritien in the scraia will affect tie color and
were lustre of tie lroluct. Itiualuuusedforroofitsg
ther r'OOt5.

sult
pro- lhe greatiy iîcreased deîaand for mica is
lled soticcablc is tle phoîosoal growth of the

isaiidustry is Cansada, Eiglsîooîs sssots ago tise
eign
r Villeneuve nine on tht Lievtes River, and
tes) Snlitb & Lacy, at Sydenham, Ont., were the

anu- only prdtcers, and tbat ony in a smal way.
atus Today, in Ottawa county aie, close upon a
''ie tbousand men are ensployod in nmica naines,

insubstaîstiai ssorks and plaists have bessn puît up
âg$and great devolopment is going on in tIse
g, 'ownîships of Hull, Wakefield, Tempieton and

tise oîber townships. A great deal uf fornaeriy
seortbless propcrty bas changed hatîds at good

and priceu. The couny is scotred by prospectors.
s t0 The Lake Girard Mbica Mining syndicale-pro-
it 15 bably the- most extensive maica producing con.

for cern in tise world-has wiîbin tht yesr expended
tht oser a quarter of a million dollars in acqusition

and of latnds, tht erection of buildings, and machi-
zign nery. Tht Company employs close upon îwo
irr, linndred nsen, and bas forty teamis c-% tht road
the bauiing tht product from ils variotts mines to an

ugh ea.ceilently equipped cuîîing and dressing works
the at Ottawea. Similar activity, aithough on not so

and extensive a scait, is noticeable in tht Forth,
aasd Kingston, and other districts in Ontario.

nt
tof Through tht courtesy of Consul-Central Lay,

ted tee are enabled to publish the following returos
ted. of tht value of the exports of mica from tise

Ottawa district from the beginning of the year
to the i 5 th of Novenber: 

MICA F.XPORTS TO UNITED sTAIES

January reported......... ............... $3,140 90
. cbruary " ......................... 2,432 07
March ". ....... ................. 5,371 03
April ". ............ ......... 3,203 98
May ". ...................... 4,639 55
June " ....................... 5,63t 19

uly " ................. .... . 6,56o 26
August .. ......................... 6,352 31
September " ......................... 2,837 75
October . ......................... 5,088 45
Noveibher (to date) reported............... 1,952 03
Expoited to United States via Brockville as

per Consulat teturs.... ........... 6,608 44
Exportel t United States via Kingston as

per Consulat returns ........... ...... 8,140 47
Exported to Great Britain ($179 being ground) 544 o
E.ported to Germaany, ground mica......... 485 o

Total value of exports so fat reported... $62,987 43

Knud Sando, boodler-in.chief and grand
mogul of that ill.starred venture the Generai Phios.
plate Corporation (Limited) does not seem con-
tent with the unenviable notoriety he has gained
in Canada from the part he has played in the pro-
motion and management of this enterprise, for
he continues to air hinself c'onsiderably in the
colunns of the daily press. One of his recent
utterances is so characteristic of that parasite,
the London Company promoter, that we give it
in full. With unblushing impudence Sando
says to the Montreal Heraid:

" We have invested mnany thousands of dollars in
Canada and the returs has so fat been of the most un.
satibfactory character. We have had to mnect the nost
unfair opposition and conlemnation fron quarters where
we expected sytmpaty. It is to my mini nost unjust
that capitalists who invebt large suns in Canattian
enterprises should bu so unfairly treated. Ve live in
hopes tIhat tisse will beour avenger.

For the actual facts our readers need only
refer to the Corporation's mismanagement as
given fully in our May issue, to the evidence in
the case of Wills vs. Stewart, atd to the data
published elsewhere in this number. Satdo's
day of reckoning is not far off now.

Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Geological Survey,
who spent last sunmmaser investigating the occur-
rence of our Laurentien apatites, has had a
number of very fne photographs taken to
illustrate his observations. A very fine set,
beautifully painted by Mr. H. N. Topley, of the
Department of Interior, is ta be sent to the
World's Fair. Dr. Ells has consented, with the
concurrence of the Director of the Survey, to
give a paper on the result of his studies at the
forthcoming International Mining Convention.

It is understoo' that the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers will adjourn its annual meeting
until the date of the Convention. The occasion
of such a representative gathering of engineers
is also to be taken advantage of by the McGill
University authorities when the manificent new
engineering buildings now complered and
equipped will be formally opened with befitting
ceremony. This will forms by no means the
least attractive feature of a liberal programme
being prepared for what promises to be a
memorable week.

The impost of that iniquitous tax on powder
magazines in Quebec is raising a -umpus among
the miners, who rightly kick against paying the.
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enrstsotus sumsss of $t 5o for the privilege cf
'storing a mîtimtstu quantity of twenty isve

potnds of explosive. It was holed that, like
Ithe mtisning tas, this euItailv, burdensotte measure
wiould iae been relegated to oblivion by the
tiew' Governmttsentt. hlie inspectors secm botnd
to collect, however, and threats of an immssssediate
enforcemnent of the law willbe the raison i/cire of
the meeting of the General Mining Association,
to be heisd at Montreal on Friday afterttoons,
9th prox. As other matters of importance will
be coiîsidered a large attendance of mtemtbers is
e.1pected. _________

h'lie ,ilmmsg Society of Nova Scotsa nils hold
sis third Qusarterly General Mecting in Halifax
ont the Sth prox. A good programme is being

prepared by the Council. uThis Societ', by) the
way, ias just pibisied a highly crediable
volume of the proccedmssgs at its Junie mseeting
and it is understood a second, embracing the
busineýss and paiers of the Lotdosierry.mtseet-
mttg, Es in the press. All mmtmststg and scientif
organizations should exchange with the Society.
lis headquarters are Holhis street, Hahf:u.

It is understood that the Hon. Sir john S. 1).
'Thompson. Mintister of Justice, will shortly con-
stder the petition presensted by the coal operators
of Nova Scotia, with respect to the disallowance
of the coal royalty legision.

Our attention ias beets directed to a letter
in our last issue froms a Sudbury correspondent
reflectingsi upon R. I. .\hn. It seemts that Ahnit
has not skipped out" as surmttised, but that
tie hias bcen residing sm 'oronto. We cheer.
ftll3 give space to the correction, particularly as
4s" itromststed returns to Sudbury gives rise to the
hope of a satisfactory adjustmtent of is affairs.

One of the most vailuable of the many ex-
rellent pubibcations of the Geolioica tsrvey of
Ciada i' the " Chemical Contrbution from the
i.aioratorv," issied froim time to tune by .\lr. G.
i irtastm Hoffmann. hlie Report jtst sssucd
will he fousnd mîsost tiseful, mttdicatmssg as it does
by the pubbished anailyses of a large sartesy of
ore.s and interais the valie of the great terri-
tory open to the prospector and itiner through-
out the country. Amsong the new iniserails
hitelrto not identified as occurrmsg n Canada,
.\lr. iififmainn gives the composition of a saipile
of l)anaste (an important fortm of Cobalt) found
n the coure of developmtg a deposit of nickelif-

crous pyrhottie n the townsmpt of tGirahiams, Dis-
trict ofAlgoia, Ont. Uer,uIorffite (a ricih fornm
of nickel)s i- another new incral whiLi has been
met with for the first time in Canada as the
O'Connor claunt on Lot 17, of the 3rd
Range. Township of i)emsson. Other dis-
coveries mentioned itiude Tripohte, or in.
fusornai earth, of hibi ain extensive deposit
ias beens founsd at the iead of Loon Lake,
Bitish Columbia. This snseral ias been used
by the Indians in the Nt) of Cache Creek
for makmstg tobacco pipes- a not inappropriate
appiscation tn viev of the faulit) iiti whici it

nay he carved, its lightess and absorbent

power. h'lie openting ti of this locality tmsay
lead to its emnlploymtsent for many purposes for
which it can niow be scarcely regarded as
available by reason o. the presenst difficultie.,
and cost attendant uipon its transpot. A pro-
initient feature of Mr. ioffmat's last volume is
the very comilete and importani set of analyses
of the brines frot Manitoba .md the Sas-
katchewan.

Knud Sando, has a great many "Ibces in his
bonnet " just Itow, if one may judge by the
record of his travels gien by the daily Press.
We reasi of him having undertaken to promnote
a beautifilly philanthropic sciteae for the
benefit of the benighted Homssestead strikers--otn
the co-operative plan of course-and agal 4tili
further south, of his having bonded minerai pro-
perties in Virginsia, owned by a Weil ksnowns Casna-
drans Senator. l'is otier "kites " iniclude the
resurrection of a great super.phosphate schense,
and the construction of the lueiîtgianm and
Lievres River Railway. And this is the person
to whom Lord Stalbridge,good, easy man, con-
fidently entrusts the fortunes of the General
Phosphate Corporation, with the assurance that
" Mr. Sando hsaving tsow assumsseo a position ots
the Board will ienceforthi devote his who/e time
an;d attention to the affairs of the company "
Blia! What fools these mortais be?

A ntew aind important departure in company
enterprises has recenstly made ils appearance in
the north of England. This is an association
for the purpose of mmmtîg coal by means of
electrncity. The company will take the mines
fromn ticir owners, instali electrical cc.d.cuttmng
and hauing mtachimery,and carry out the whole
of the work in connsecson wei!

t coal producion.
.\ccording to the statemnst madle in London
/.igh/mg they will charge a fixed cotrat irce,
probably about otie shiling per ton. If it has
ain extended field, ansd to judge fromt the strength
of the board and the warnth with whici is lias
bueit supported there i. cvery prospect that it
will have, the effect tipon the mmmssg districts
wsil be siiply revoltsutar3. Electrical coal
cutting is not only far cheaper than hand labor,
but practically dispenses with it, so far as the
cramping and stunting departmtent of hcwing is
cot erncd. Thus an enoirmstt numsber of out
spoken and able bodied men are liable to bc
thrown out of cmploymntt unirss the increased
rate of production ensables. a correspondingly
mncreascd numsber of nen to be employed in
iealtister work above baik. The list of the
board representing this clectrical coal cutting
contract corporation includes at present the
nanes of Sir Archibald Campbell, Mr. Lindsay
W'ood (chairman of the Durhan Coal Owners'
Association), Mr. Frank Stobart (representing
L.ord Durham), Mr. Jamses Knowles (of Pearson

& Kntowles, Wigan), the Hon. G. W. Winn and
Mr. W. T. Goulden. It would be almost im-
possible to put together a more influen.tial or
representative syndicate, and the effects of its
formation upon the industry will bc wcched
with great interest.

'Tie heaviest armor plate ever made is in
course of preparation at the Besthlehem (Pa.)
Iron Works. 'lhe monster iigot, which will be
converted into armnor plate, is now in a furnace
in the hanumer departmient. It weigis 84 tons,
and wihen comspleted will be seventeen inches
thick. This arnsor will defend the side of the
battleship Indianta, now building at Cramps'
shipyard, Philadelphia. The Carnegie company,
of Pittsburgh, secured the contract for this work,
but bemng inaille to make armor more thian
thirteen inches in thickness, the contract was
given to the lethileietsm works tm exciatige for
ligiter work.

hlie Ordnance Bureau of the United States
Navy Department has comileted specifications
for armor plate required for the two new vessels
authorized by the last Congress and to fiish
the battle ships and other arttored vessels
already building. Advertisements inviting pro-
Posais for furnishing this armor wili be issued
from about 7,000 tons, at an estittated cost of
$4,eoo,ooo, will be calied for. This will be the
largest arsmor plate contract ever let by the
department. It is understood that nickel steel
treated bly the Harvey process of surface decar-
bonization will be cailled for, or at least the bulk
of it. Nearly ail the new ships are being de-
layed through lack of armor smaterial. Up to
the present tine the Carnegie company ias
furnisied only 65o tots out of .5,9oo tons con-
tracted for, itscluding the 400 tons of diagonail
armor for the battleship Massachusetts, just
cotmpleted by the Bethlelheim Co., they have
delivered only t,ooo tons of their 5,310 ton
contract. 'tehe thickest plate for side armnor to
be cailled under the new contract willbe t .4
mtches. This is a reduction of four inches over
the side armor of the three iattleships building,
the difference reptresentinsg, in the opinion of
Commander Folger, the increase in the resist-
ance of a Harvey piate over the untreated
nickel steel.

h'lie enormous numbter of miting comiîanies
that have lately been floated point msany a moral
and etiphasize many a tale of wrong and dis-
aster. The injury dose to individual speculators
who have sustained losses lias hlad a prijudical
effect tpon the mining industry as a whole by
comerting many mining investors into bitter
scoffers, who now on'y shower anathemas upon
atn industry to which tiey previottsly devoted
thir ¿old. That matters connected with the
mining tndustry are considerably out of joint
ias frequently been pointed out, and the
necessity for reforms in the iaw relating to the
flotation of mining companies is apparentiy quit&
as pressing as in the matter of the conditions
under which the actual work of nining bas to
be carried on. The point whicit is specificailly
in mind at the moment is that of making some
provisions which will insure the appropriation
of a .substantial percentage of the ioney sub-
scribed by shareholders to the reai work of
mining. As matters now stand, too much of
the tnoney extracted from ·the pockets of
investing public is passed over to and retained
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by the few fortttnate people who happen to get
in "on the groutid floor," and too little is
devoted to thle purpose for which thle variots
companies are ostensibly floated. There is no
objection to thle original owners and vendors of
a mining property securing a good price for that
which they are handing over to a conpany, but
let their rcvard be depjindent upon the ultiiate
success of the company. It is ton often the
case of scuttling out as soon as the property is
out of hand, and one would like to sec legislia-
tion frained with the object of putting a stop to
the wild-cat company mnongering that has in the
past proved so profitable to a few unscrupulous
harpies, and so injurious to the nining industry
itself. This legislation should, take thle forn of
a special provision that the cash paid for shares
should be spent in the development of the pro.
perty floated. This wotild at any rate do sotme-
thing to mialînize the evil, and would insure a
fair trial for many a property 'which would
otherwcise he .nlinquished for want of funds
whîsen success was almîost within grasp.-B/ack
Diannd.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Notes From East Kootenay, B.C.

Six,-Once nier: grim vinter is ipon lis, and the
earth is covered with its snow wvhite mantle, fron the
tops of 0'. Sighest mountains te the boteom of valeys.
Ail the clain in this district are now shut down for the
winter, c-- rite "Lanak" which has hitherto given
work to fron ten to a dozen men every winter for the
last four years, is idte, and tinder the charge of a care.
taker.

This cessation from work is net fromt any failure in the
valise of the properties, but siiply a rest, before ceci.

iencing wvith renewedc activity in tte spring. There is
talk of large developing works being commcencei then,
and cach claim that lias changed hands itis ycar will
reccive a good testing next ycar. Se ic t ! As far as
can bc judged on the work dee on the claimîs here te
date, ail prove tait they increase valie, and aise that the
deposit increascs in width as greater depths arc reached.
This is suflicient te spur clai.iholders on te further
development, if they are inibued with the necessary
enterprise, and if they have the smeans te carry out the
work needed. Development of claiis means expendi.
turc of money, and labie, and rte intelligent application
of bath te encure success. The ficli is in no sense a
"poor cman's diggings," anui though a good many claims
are sol for speculative purposes, by simply doing the
assessient work required by the minieg laws of British
Columbia, usually ail show well fron the surface indica.
tiens, and are mtostly hiel by old prospecters, who have
ien in the district for corne timtle, ant who elect te
stand or fali by thsir different shows. The saine cet.
plaint cbtains now, as it did same years ago, and that is
that too high a vaiue is placei on prospects, which tas
the effect of keeping many from purchasing who other.
wice might be wvilling te tal:e hol i atthough there
is now a marked improvement in the direction of more
moderate prices. A " prospect " howcever good, is net a
mine, and simply an indication that there may lie a
deposit of workable inaterial, therefore to ask such prices
as have been demanded in the past has a deterrent effect
on tue development of mîany a promising " show," and tas
hai a natural tendencty te kecep the district back. Let
us hope that wiser actio in the future nia claracterire
htders of minerai claims. Lct them lie satisfied te part
with thems ta those who are able, and willing te develop
thent at 'psrospect ' figures; then will there lie a pro,
bability of moncy coming in, ani work being cardct
out.

Looking back at the events of the past scason a gr:at
step forward tas been made. Foremost amongst others
has been the shipment of test lots of ores ta the Od
Country for the purpose of analyses under the personal
observation of t ose who have made investimsents. In
June a shipmenit of cight tons ceas taken fron the
"Jumbo ' owned by Messrs. Corbin. Kennedy, Ross &
hicDermid, and forwarded te Scotlaind for treatment.
The ore was taken from the mine and packed on horses
te Illecillewait, under the personal supervision of 'Mr.
Lynn. C.E., on behalf of the Scotch firm, and Minjor
Word Kennedy on behalf of the owners of the " Junmbo."
The ore was then packed, under the superintendence of
Mr. A. Grant, who acted for both parties, into casks for
shipment, cach cask averaging 8oo pounds in weight.
Thus every precaution was taken by both sides te have a
fair and impartial test of the mine, and ail doubts as te
the genuinencess of the product were guarded against on

every hand. Later on in October, the British North
Aieric. Developmcent Ccjpany miaie a shipcenccct frot
several of the properties iltey have invested lin this sum.
mler. The "l Blue Hlell,' dt "lGoat Cave," the

"icMnnt ," the "l MNaltclina," the "l Nith," and the
Voachain," iere reIresentecd, ialf ton ots froin ach

claimî were îorwatdei te London for treaitment. This.
ore ceas aise packed in bags nuit sealed by indepdedent
parties, one iceing Mr. Frank Owen, of the firn of Owen
& Gannn, mining brokers, of Gulden, and the other a
Mtr. ilarrision from England, cne of the directors of dt
company. lorse traits hal becn cut, ant ail the
necessary work in opcning the various properties and
getting the ore ready fer sliuipmcent, were made under the
personal s of the superintemtent. A step ha%

been made in the rigit direction, ndi it is te c holped
this practice will be miversally followed in the future.
We sthould then iear tic mre tsf salted mines, and the
revelation of bare.faced swindles like that in Idalo,
recetly comte te liglit, would lie rendered impossible.
In this imstance $i,ooo,ooo was pait for a salted mine
by English capitalists, with tue restult thaI the property
proves te c worthless, ani Aicrican mininf ireierties
have receivcl atnothe set back on the Engish market.
English People unfortunatcely too often confound Canada
wiiii the States, and our conunter y iindiscriminatcly
referrediti as the cAetitcrica." A swindle of this sc rt
tihus reacts on Canadian ptterieîcs as injuriously as if sc
swindle hait taken Place in Cnada, In the face of a
falline silver market, ind the general feeling of insecurity
cith regard te the tiandardf value of silver, mtatters of
tiss kind have a disastrous effect on mining enterprise,
ani cîhouc le eereoiated by everyonec who las the wcl.
fire of dt mining industries of tits country at icart, and
who wishes te see thent Irotser ani lourish.

If before purchasing right out any mineral property,
investors mîade it a condition of sale, that foir average
tests of quantities of ore, sampled under the personial
supervision of iipartial, and indeiendent partices were
made, there woild ait once bc an ccii ta the carrying out
of such practices. No one couil sait tons of ore, however
ingenieusly ani artftilly ore may be salted for assay or
inspection. Consequently the test of shiiment is better
and fairer for bath prospector, miner, and investor, and
places each one an a surer footing.

The onty objection that can be urged is delay, but
swhere the seller is sure of ascertaining the value of tlhe
property, he need net chafe ai this. I is satisfactory ta
note these instances of a determination n the part of
investors to have a [air test of the valie of the property
before paying the fili purchase money. The seliers are
,ully convincei tait the test will prove that the lire.
perties are even more valuiable than claimced. In each
case a certain amouint of money ha been paid down, sa
if the clains should not be taken over aftcrwards, the
clamt owner is no Imer by the transaction, but wili have
a better idea of tue calie of his property. In connec.
tion wcitht this mîtatter there is aothler imost important
factor in the develoimtent ofthis district, ani that is the
heavy charge of the C. P. I. for freight. It is well known
tiat ti- ecpense of titis road in the mountains is heavy,
btut it e toe cîhoped for the future wielfare of this part of
the Dominion, that rte authorities of the C.P.R. wili
mcet ithe neets of the mining commutc nity of these regions
in a liberal spirit, as the trafme in goods and machiery
increases. Or clse we shall have one of our greatest
industries in the future s icavily handicapped, that it
will have only a ianguishing insteai of a strong and
vigorous growth. The C.P. R. ii making a collection cf
speciments front eer mining claimî in Kootenay district
for exhibition in their Lndon office in King William
street, one of the busiest iltorciuhfares ini the great
metropolis, and this wil draw a react deta of attention te
the valuable resources of this section of the country, from
the moneyed classes of that great city, and will doubless
leat te investments, particuliarly wien ticy find they are
welcome te have a triai test of rte ore under their own
immcîteliate supervision.

There will bc a very strong Canatdian company in the
ficld next season, te work tes-rs. Ityckman & Scott's
properties in Fish Crecek, and the valuable copper de.
posits ai the lied of Caribou Creek. Vigorous work
will lbe comnienced as som as practicable in the spring,
wnhtî both im en, machinery, andi the indicpencsable adjunct
of ready money. The Il. N. A. D. Co. will also push
dlevelopmecnt work c. their properties. Messrs. Fish.
tin & Cd., in Fih Crecc, anui Mesrs. Forbes & Co., of

the Goldlen Smielter Co., will utslh work on their pro.
perdes in Fish Creek, and lliecclieiact, notably the
"Ducnvagan," and the " Gialstone," so that if there is ou
carly scason there will be a prospect of a lively ant
busiling stir in every direction. After a iong spell of
enforcei idlenesc os Et were, this district is slowly but
surely waking uip, let us hople te a contiic i and per.
manent activity.

E. A. WiVrsos.
Illecillewact, 13th Novcmlbcr, 189a.

New Brunswick Mining Notes.

SIR.--The fact of their being a scarcity of mining notes
fron this section of any importance must acount fer my
long silence. The turmoiland uproarof a local Provincial
Election bas male us ail forgetful of other important mat.
tees for a time.

It might le well here te say that at the last session of the
provincial Legisiature an amendmient ta the Mining Act
was passed which in the case of any mines being actively

and retlarly worked lIl royalties are ecemîipt for the
space oflive yars which wili, no doub be cf somte in-
terest te thoe who itight bc induced Id invest in mining
claiems in N. i. %

Since t last wrote you a ntumeberofcapitalists have beenlooking aver and talking cf makiig a sart on ite sîut.
posed nickel arcas oat Si. SItephien, imt i ither owing te
extravagant prices being askei fer propetrtis, or sote
unknown reason, no positive effort has been made te
have theme opened up, though the ore is regiedcil a elcinîg
valuable and in large quantty.

The records of the mining office show a large number
of arcas t havie been taken i in various loAities ici the
Irovince, but no actual aounotct of developmcent has as yet
been madie.

The Mangancse industry of Sussex and Markhamiville,
E regret te say, is still dormant ni the expenditure of
money that for years was usual in the Markhamcville dis.
trict is much misset by both initiers and farmcers.

In Albert county tie Alma Ccipper Company tas
done considerable work in tryccg te develop anui discover
the truc tead of ctier, whict is supposed te exist there.
Ttc samples shown ly the company's cifficials, are very
rici indicel and secn tic scarrant (te work of exploration
i hich is being madle. ut is te tbe hoptei they cwill icet
with success in ticir efforts.

Near lloceil lii, a fr. Van Melun is opuecing cils a
pronising deposit of Manginese, wichbIs faie te ic of
a remunerative character. The ore is said ta be cf vcey
high grade. Several developiment companies have bcen
formed in various points of the Province te irspect for
ceai, gold, and ther emincrahs, but the full details arc net
as yet known.

In Albert cocsy o ver> fair showing r f A retie coal
tas bcen foundi on an area controltiedt iy Chas. A. Peck,
Esq., of ifulpecwcli lill, who is anxious te entist capital
in the enterprise. Tue Allicertite coai at the tine of the
working of tue Albert M\ines somne years ago, was re-
garded as one of the most vaiuable minii, industries in
the Province, and from cîhicht hundreds nf thousa'ds of
dollars in dividends were hatd by the sharcholders.

In Gloucester county, near Biathurst, somtie considerable
work was donce at ite instance ofa Mr. 7fcNichol, of
Calais, Maine, on a gold and silver bet, and the develop-
ments were se satisfactory tuai English capital has teen
interestetd, se it is stated on good authority, and the
chances are a large ani profitable miining iniustry will
te establishedut. The ore is principally suver and gold,
the most satisfactory tests havng been iade by lire essor
Donald, of iontreat, a thoroughly cc.npetent authority.
The values of these cres run front about $30, te upiwards
of $15o per ton. The ore vein bteing 27 fret wi'de. The
owners of the property, Bathurst men, are te bc con-
gratulated ont their future good prospects.

At .everal points in the Province, good deposits of
Galena ore, Copper ore, I'lhumbcago, Mangancese, Anti.
mony and iron ore await ite coming of the capitalist.

Any investor or invettors interested :n saît prodxuction
fromt brine springs, cati finit n opportunity te invest in
such cn most reasonable terms, in a central and imparit.
ant point in New Brunswick, and which, beyond doubt,
in the hands of men of capital could bc made highly
remunerative.

itecently quite an amounit of capital has gane out of
the Province in the opening cuis of mining properties in
Nova Scotia, efexico, &c., and wltiie cf course, investors
have the right te please themselves, it seens to hat that
the same dlegee of interest cannt bc had in connection
with mining exploration aind development in our' own
Province.

There being nothing further of interest te write of at
present, E wiii conclude. promuising t kecp yeou posted as
well as t can on any new developments wich may arise.

Yours, &c.,

' CiysTAt..
Fredericton, N.B., Nov. .2st, 1892.
Modified Koepe Systera of Winding.-The Koepe

systen of winding, but in a modified form, devised by hI.
de Mot, tas been adoptedl at the Moulin pit, Gilly,
Belgium. The pit is te be deepened to 940 yards, but
it now tas insets at four levels ranging front 180 te 855
yards. The output is 3oo tons daily with 75 tons of dirt.
A six dteck cage for six tubes is used, the cage aind tubes
weighing 3.7 tons. The Koepe system has been adopted ;
only tiwe ropes arc used instead cf e. Each rope
passes around its own groove on the drum an pit-icai
pteys, their ends being connectet te the cage by chains,
si at one rope coutd support the cage if the other brokc.
Each rope tas a factor of safety of six by :self, and the
higher safety is thus attained at a less cot titan it would
be by a single rope. In addition the crushing effect on
the lagging of the drum is greatil• reduced. TShe dru.n is
made from one of the original lat rele recis bcy fittinug it
with a rim originally 23 fect in diamcueter, but subsequently
reduced te 1633 feet. Et was lined with grooved beech
blocks X inces thick, the grooves being 7.8 inches
apart and Y inch broad. HIorizontal winding engies are
used. The steel wire reins are i.6î inch in ianeter,
with eight strands containinigt9 %ires of o.866 inch
dianeter, and having a tensite strength of 87.6 tons per
square inch. The balance ropes below the cages are
ogaslanised wire, wvith a tensile strengh of 45 te 50 tocs
per square inch. This systemu ias tece in successfuil uc
sine Augtst 1889 -- (tinttes of Proccedings of the
tnstitution af Civil Enginceers, vol. 107, tilp. 523-525.)
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The General Phosphate Corporation..

A Flood of Light Thrown on the History of Affairs
in London-Alanned Shareholders Refuse to
Pay up their Calls and Enter Suits-Promoter
Sando's Wildcat Schemes-An English Share-
holder Visits Canada, Investigates for Himself
and Denounces the Board as a Parcel of Knaves
or Fools-The Company Doomed.

With this month terminates the second financial year
of the General Phosphate Corporation (Limited). For
reasons best known to the directors, however, no meeting
of shareholders will be held in all liklihood before the
new year. A lively time is promised. A syndicate of
shareholders, who refuse to pay up their calls, on the
ground that the statements contained in the prospectus
were false and misleading, have repudiated their calls,
and issued Writs against the company so that the whole
ill-starred career of the venture will soon be ventilated in
the courts. Our readers are well posted with the history
of the Corporation. Its promotion, organization and
collapse have been repeatedly commented on in the
REVIEw. • Our articles have been widely read and have
been.instrumental in direting attention on the other side
to the true state of affairs. For the first time however we
publish in this issue the history of events in London as re-
vealed by the circular-letters and other memoranda that
havepassed from time to time between thedissentient share-
holders and the Board. These have beën kindly furnished
by a friend in London. They clearly indicate that the
directors have been blinded to the facts. Someone, pro-
bably Sando, has been throwing dust in the eyes of these
gentlemen.

EARLY PREMONITIONS.

23 COLLEGE HILL, CANNON STREET,
LONDON, E. C.

To the Shtareholders ofthe General Phosphate Corporation,
Limited.

GENTLEMEN,-As many inaccurrate and misleading
statements are being.made upon the position and pros-
pects of the Corporation, the directors think it desirable
to put the shareholders in possession of authentic informa-
tion upon the subject.

Two properties known as «'High Falls " and 'Ross
Mountain," situate near Buckingham, Ottawa, Canada,
have been purchased and transferred to the Corporation.
These properties have a total area of 2,660 acres.

Mr. George Stewart, one of the vendors, has made
arrangements with the Corporation, under which he
guarantees an output of lo,ooo tons of high grade ore
during twelve months from the fixing of the machinery,
which ore is to be delivered free on the wharf at Montreal,
at a. maximum cost for mining and transport of $9 per
ton.

The mining arrangements will be subject to the super-
vision and direction of Mr. J. Lainson Wills, who has
been appointed representative and engineer on behalf of
the Corporation, and he will also certify as to the cost of
mining and transport.

The directors have retained control over £îo,ooo, part
of the purchase money, which will not be paid to Mr.
Stewart until his guarantee is performed.

Active mining operations commenced in November,
189o, machinery is on the ground, and huts have been
erected for the workmen.

The directors have instructed Mr. J. Lainson Wills to
forward regular reports as to the *orking and develop-
ment of the mining operations.

From information which has been received by the
directors, they believe that the " High Falls " and " Ross
Mountain " properties are two of the fiqest properties in
the before-mentioned district of Canada.

They have further been advised that when the two
properties are in full work they will be able to produce
zo,ooo tons of high grade ore per annum.

The directors have also entered into negotiations with
a director and representative of a Canadian Company,
who is now in England, for the sale to such Company of
all low grade ore to be produced from the properties now
owned by the Corporation up to a maximum of 25,000
tons of ore, the Canadian Company to he under an obli-
gation to take delivery of at least o,ooo tons per annum.

The price to be paid by the Canadian Company will, in
the opinion of the directors be sufficient to discharge all
workng expenses at the mine in respect of both high and
low grade ore (with the exceptionof the Manager's salary)
.and to leave a small margin of profit beyond.

The directors do not at present propose to purchase and
hold on behalf of the Corporation any other properties
than those already mentioned, believing that the output
from these two properties alone should at present prices
be sufficient to pay a substantial dividend on the present
paid up capital of the Corporation. They have, however,
received offers for the purchase of good pro ies on very
reasonable terms, but have not felt justified in making
arrangements for additional purchases at the present time.

In arriving at this conclusion, the directors have been
guidad by the statement in the prospectus, which was
repeated to the shareholders at the genera l ieeting in
September last, that they did not propose to make a calti

bond £2 per share already paid up. .
The directors cannot of course pledge themselves not to

miaka any further catI upon the sharehoklers in the future,
because circumstances might arise which in the interest
of the Corporation would nacessitate tbeir doing so. But

under present circumstances they do not consider that a
further call will be required, and they see no reason to
alter or modify the statements which have been pre-
viously made on the subject.

Whilst, however, the directors have come to this con-
clusion, they consider it most desirable in the interests of
the shareholders that further additional properties now
under ofler to them should be at once purchased, with a
view of either working them themselves or of their being
resold at a profit to companies formed for the purpose of
acquiring them.

If this were done not only could immediate profits be
made, but the directors would be able to carry out their
wishes of securing a strong and leading position in the
phosphate market, as, in their opinion, the phosphate
industry is destined to become a very thriving and import-
ant one in the future.

With these objects in view, the directors propose to take
steps for obtaining further subscriptions to the capital of
the Corporation, and for making an issue of debentures.

The proceeds of these issues will be devoted to the pur-
chase of additional properties, with the view of either
working them themselves, or of re-sale to other companies
on the lines indicated above, and to the expenses con-
sequent thereon.

In order to carry out this policy, the directors and their
friends are prepared to at once increase their present hold-

ings, and they hope the shareholders will do the same to
assist in bringing to a successful issue the arrangements
they propose making.

Forms of application for shares are enclosed with this
report, which the dircctors hope will be filled up by yonr-
self and your friends, and be returned to the Secretary, or
forwarded to Lloyd's Bank in due course.

By order of the Board,
L. J. LANGMEAD,

Secretary.
3Jst December, I890.

THE FIRST "KICK."
16 ASHBURN PLACE,

SOUTH KENSINGTON, May, 1892.
To the Chairman and Board of Directors of the Genera

Phosphate Corporation, Larnit ed.

GENTLEMEN,-As a co-shareholder with yourselves in
the above company, I think it is only a duty to bring to
your notice the following :

There are numerous rumors afloat in connection with
the purchase by the company of certain properties in
Canada from Messrs. Colby & Stewart.

i. Both the properties said to have been purchased
were, within a recent date, offered in the London market
at a sum under £îo,ooo, and. that the company have now
been induced to give for them a sum approaching
£90,000

2. That the vendors, out of the purchase money, have,
in one way or another, promised commissions exceeding
the sum at which the properties were originally offered.

3. In connection with thase commissions, it is re-
e that certain securities of th ecompany have been

ted in London.
4. That a large part of these commissions goes to

certain persons engaged in the promotion of the com-
pany, and has to be shared by themn with certain officials
in order to bring about the purchase and sale of the
properties.

5. I hear further that one of the conditions of à con-
tract with the vendor isthat a certain number of tons of
" high-ciass phosphates"' shal ha mined during the first
two years. That "high-ciass" is definad to mean
mineral of 70 per cent. and upward of phosphates; while
the tern " high-class phosphates" in the eneral market
means mineral yielding" per cent. an upward." If
this is the case; it is calcatlated to mislead greatly in
forming estimates of probable profits for losses.

I have, as a shareholder in the company, to bring
these matters before the Board, in order that if the
Board is able to trace any truth in these rumors, the
contract may be cancelled before it is too late to save the
shareholders' money.

You will understand that this communication is en.
tirely private and confidential, as between shareholders
jointly interested in the undertaking.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
(Signed) ARTHUR BARFF.

June 6th, 1891.
P.S.-Since I wrote the above, I have received a

prospectus of an issue by the company of £ioo,ooo, 6
per cent. debentures, charged upon the uncalled capital.

I have now read the contract between Mr. Stewart and
the corporation for the sale of the property known as
" High Falls," which seems to confirm some of the
rumors mentioned above, viz.:-

That contained in paragraph five of my letter, that the
phosphate which the vendor guarantees to deliver does
not come under thé class . "high grade," and here I
would remark that the paragraph in your prospectus this
morning, referring to this point, is liable to the charge of
being misleading.

A. B.

THE BOARD REPUDIATES THE BARFF CHARGES.

12 UPPER BROOK STRERT W., gth June, 189.

DEAR SIR,-I only returned to town late last night,
and on my return found your letter.

I have been informed to-day that your letter to the
Chairmnian and Directors of the General Phosphate

Corporation has been sent not only to the chairman and
directors, but also to shareholders, akhough it is headed
" private and confidential."

Under these circumstances I am afraid that I cannot
answer you as freely as I would otherwise have dohe,
but I should have been glad to have pointed out to you
the mistakes into which you have fallen.

After your visit to me at Euston, I did satisfy myself
on several points to which you drew my attention, but I
cannot now make any further communication to you
privately as your letter will doubtless be answered by the
Board in the course of a few days.

I am, yours faithfully,
STALBRIDGE.

ARTHUR BRAFF, EsQ.,
16 Asl>burn Place,

Cromwell Road, S.W.

23 COLLEGE HILL, CANNON STREET,

LONDON, E. C., 12th june, 1891.

To the Shareholders of the General Phosphate Corporation,.
Limited.

GENTLEMEN,-A circular by Mr. Arthur Barff(a share-
holder) was received by Lord Stalbridge on the 8th of
June, 189!, and replied to on the following day.

The circular letter and reply (copies of which are en-
closed for your information) were considered by my direc-
tors, at a board meeting held on the ioth of June, 1891.

My directors have instructed me to reply in detail to
the statements contained in Mr. Barff's circular.

As to paragraph i.-The Board have ascer.tained that
there is no truth mn this statement. (Sée copy letter from
the Hon. C. C. Colby, late President of the Privy Council,
Canada, and copy cablegram from Mr. Geo. Stewart, just
received, enclosed herewith.)

As to paragraphs 2 and 3.-The Board have not, and
cannot have, any information on the subject, and have
requested Mr. Barft to supply them with specific details.

As to paragraph 4.-The Board have no knowledge
whatever of the facts alleged in this paragraph.

Thé statement as to commission being shared by the
vendors with certain officials, &c., seems to the Board a
matter capable of specific detail, and they have requested
Mr. Barf to supply them with the information in his pos-
session, and the names of the officials referred to.

As to paragraph 5.-Under the contract with Mr. Geo.
Stewart, one of the vendors, he is under obligation to
produce io,ooo tons of phosphate ore, containing not less
than 75 per cent. of phosphate upon an average, in accord-
ance with the ternis and conditions of such contract. The
Board consider there is no doubt that phosphate ore of

this average per centage is high grade.
Four samples of ore produced by Mr. George Stewart,

in pursuance of the terms of his contract, have reached
this country, and have teep analysed on behalf of the
Corporation. The result of such analysis is as follows

1 2 3 4

76-73. 80-45. . 82-26. 82-41.

The Board desire to add, for the information of the
shareholders, that several hundred tons ol ore, represented
by these samples, are in course of shipment, and it is
expected that regular shipments will now be made.

The directors much regret to put the Corporation to the
expense of a circular in reply to the statements made by
Mr. Barff, but they consider that the shareholders would
have wished them to do so in order to allay any pcssible
feeling of apprehension that might have been entertained
op the receipt of such circular.

I am requested to point out that only 13 shareholders
out of a total number of 326 thought it worth their while
to comply with the request made to them by Mr. Barff of
communicating with my directors upon the subject matter
of his circular.

I am, Gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,

L. J. LANGMEAD,
Secretary.

VENDORS COLBY AND STEWART ALSO HEARD FROM.

64 MARGARET STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE,
LONDON, June îoth, 1891.

Mr. L. J. Langrnead, Secretary the General Phosphate
Corporation, Limited.

DEAR Sig.-A printed copy of a letter addressed by
Mr. Arthur Barff to the chairman and directors of the
General Phosphate Corporation, Limited, was received
by me yesterday.

The rumors to which reference is therein made, so far
as they relate to properties which I sold to your Corpora-
tion, are absurdly erroneous.

I sold to the Corporation three distinct groups of valu-
able phosphate properties, of which the aggregate area
was more than 1200 acres.

For a single property containing 123 acres, which is
included in one of the groups, I paid to the previous
owner, in net cash, more than £io,ooo, and bought it as
I believe very much under its value.

I desire to give an unqualified contradiction to the state-
nient (i) in Mr. Barff's letter, viz., that " both the pro-
perties were, within a recent date, offered in the London
market at a sum under £io,ooo." The properties which
I sold to the Corporation were never offered to any other
party in London or elsewhere at any sum whatever with

186
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my knowledge Or authority, and no person could pra.
perly offer themt withouît tuy knoiedge aid authority.tave not seen fte liroertiesold by Nir. Stewart, but
jîîulgimug romit lthe favora'le opinionls of thent hield hy per.sons in Canada, whoa ture vell acquaiuntel with thent, I
t.aniot helieve thafi tihe> coutl hase ben offered for a sumit
so mtuch below their valutie. as £ooo.

The staiemient (2) concernitng ic antmint of conuis.sins ptronised, &c., so far as it may apply ta the proper.ties w hich I sul, ii also uin:rtue. 1-rom lite falsily of theabove h am, quise pehree t lisbtCherve the other saute.
uents relating ta commissiois, &c.

Itdieed il is very cleat to i miitn that whiorer gives
credence tu thoie rumos, inos of which I knowe ta ie
false, is mtisite,l by ignorant or evil-mnided informants.

'Very truly' yours,
CitAs. C. CoL.y.

Receivedil the fIllowing Aierican telegratmt, on tue i tilt
Junie, 1891, i 5:47 Im., frot hiuckingham Station,
Quebec, via Direct Calte:-

To the Genrlral Phaosphiate C.,oprationt, Lùirtd,
.r3, Colkrge fril, en

The property yai piurciasedt frot utme was never
offered la London as low as old ta you. Shuareholhters
can'i prove ta tue contrary.

"GEcu. STuewART.''

tARFF :oic.tT OFF - tUMAN AND A'.îfiE ANi,
(.RAwVl.E.v ON 1 11R WARIw.ill-TI'ilErEvE'

A.RTic.E SENT TO TitI siiA REttOi.tElis.

LI.o', E. C., June 4th, 1892.
To tie Shareliol/rers ofthie Geeartl Piosphaite Cororationi,

4ri'uuted.

i.eN-uTir.,F..-As allottees of shares in this concern,
applied for on the faithi of the Comupany's prospectus, se
venture ta address you with a view to sone comnbined
action for our comiunon )rotection.

In 'May of last year, .ir. Arthur har isutîel a eirculîr
with rgard to the cotmpluanuy, showing that the properti-,
shotult have bîeen aeiuuired for a very small sum compaiiei
with wuhat the comptian>y paid for then. That the prices
paid had lbeen so enrmnnousiy swollen ta oralle commissions to te paid byi the vendiors for division amoongs* the
promoters and theur associates. and thait l ivas quite hope-
lens in resct tua> the Company coul work such proper-ties ai a profit. The ;ccuracy of %Ir. B.itffs statements
wai tprompily deied by the director, tut, nvertheless,
we believe them tu have been subtantially correct, and
we point ta lue signific.Int fact that Mr. arcff is tn longer
a shareholder, having been relievel of his shares hy a
hrector.

In our opinion, even if tie circumsances imier swhich
the conlpany' seas started were as held out to tus, the
d!irectors ought never ta have gone to an allottnent upon
tue imeae subscriptions they receivedcai frou the public, as
their domig so involved the acceptuance of the personal
responsibility of une of the promnoters for no less a sui
than £31,ooo.

After carefui enquiry and investigation se have att.
tained evidence which satisfies tus that the prospectus
contained not only suppressions of the truath but aiso mis.
representaiions aI naterial facts, and we consider that all
persons who applied for shares on the faith of the prospec.
tus, and in ignorance of the true facts, are entitled to
repudiale their contract ta take shares if they' elect ta lo
so without delay. As you must le aware frot the
balance sheet and report of january last, the comtpany is
heavity imdebted for detentures iss ntu ai a ruinous rate.

This debenture debt which has been raied mainly on
the seclu of the uncalled capital ma> at any momtent
force the conisany into liquidation, and il must he bornein mmii tat iundter such circumustances the liquid.itor
vouldt ai once proceed to enforce payment.of the share-

holders' liability. The ris. which shareholiers are ai
present running is, therefore. very serious and they eill
have theniselves ta blome if they idonot take prompt steps
for their utitu.1l protection.

The comnpany's prospects of ultimate success we be.lieve to be absolutely hopeless, and we should fel obliged
if you wouldl replyt ta this circular by letter ditected tu
cither of us at our addrest ns below, stating whether you
are prepared to join with tus in our endeavor ta escape
further payments, and if possile, ta recover the money
ahready parted with by you and us and in such case to
contribute rateably ta the necessary expenses, which will
bt kept dlown to as low a point e.s possible, but before any
expense is incurred, we propose ta hold a meeting of those
who are intercstedh in the question and come to an arrange-
ment ai to wat should be the extent of our outiay.

If a fair number of shareholders join us, the cost pro
rata would not be hcavy.

Ytours faithDlly, re
W.V. DuNcAN,

Ar llottece of two founders' and too ordinary shares.
S. C. KEi.fE,

An allottee of two foundets' and toc ordinary shares.

Kindly reply ta
W. W. DUNcA',

St. Stephen's Chambers,
Telegraph Street, London, E. C.,

or S. C. KEaNtD.E,
14 Su. Mary Axe, London, E. C.

20, WiI:TEItAt.L Pt.AC, LONDON, E. W.,
18T11 f ii NE, l'J2,

To the Ç.iareholiers of t/e General Phosphate Corporationi,
linited.

GENTL.Etr.. -Vou will * prestime, have receied, a:
i have, a circular fro 1 Mcssrs. 1 Duncan & Keible, ateil
ithe 4th inst., and, if you attended the general meeting in
January last, you will have htard reiarks froim nie sane-
whiat to the saine efrect.

Shortly after Mir. Itarlis circular was sent oit tl- share-
holders received fronm the idirectors copies of etters or
telegrans, addessed to the coipiany by the Iwo vendiors,
Messrs. Colby & Stewati, contradicting Mr. tarfl's state.
ni 't as to the pricies a which tile properties liait been
bougit li tue coiaiy and the prices ai whici tlhey hait
been previouisly offere<lain London. Mr. Stewart stating
that lis property hai never eea offered in London at a

wer .ce Ila that ati e whiclh it was sold ta tihe co¡iiiany.
A ta this i imay say tha I have lien recently in comi*

imunication with an agent who was, i'iercestet in thle sale
ta fte conimiany, nuit tie told ie distinctly thai, on Mir.
Sitwart's behilf, lie haid previously offcred the property
in London ai a towver price. In order ta bring about the
sale of tis propety to Ile comiipany 'Me. Stewsart haIl to
pay e iisions to various lieople, and I know that tle
commissian paid by him t o Mr. Sando (tc principal pro.
m'ter f h- ciompany) alone was £t 8,oo.

Whiat NI- Stewart Cvcnttally cleared, afier the pay.
ment (if the variotus cotiimissions, t cantnot say ; tut,
whlatever balance of thie 640.oo0, tiaid for the property,
reaiialnet in his hands, one may le quite Sure thiat :lis
profit was more than it would have been if tle roperty
had been sold in a straiglitforwvardi manner, and the value
of itl properly checked.

Those of the directors who really were ini ignorance of
swhat was going on must hy this tiie have discovertd tat
thry have ia fact given about te timnes as mîuch for the
properties as they sere woth, or could have been eh.
tamed for by a private individua for cash and, in fact,
1 obtained this iformation as ta vatues, in the firt in-
stance, front agents who are now aidvising thte lirector,
and shi matage, and, t believe, partly on;n, adjoining
properr'.es.

t have recently hai an opportuitiy of conferring with a
Canaidian cntlemian engagedit li te phosphate industry,
anti he teis me that in Canadla the fat that tie shae-
holders have been delfrauded is notorious, and that aIl
horest iroprictors of pirolperties for sale are disgusted swith
the affair, as they frar that il it have th .iiect of stop.
ping for many yrars the flow of Englisht capital into
Canada, for purposes connected sith legitimate enter-
prise, and ie ocffes ta obtain for the shareholders plenty
of proof of his stateients.

I cannot, wsithin the limîtits of a letter, go into the many
other points connected withi the matter, but mst irave
thei until a neting of shareholders has been called.

h an, gentlemen,
Vour obedient servant,

R. F. CR.ess.'.
P. S.-Since writing the above I have reccived front

Canada another offer of assistance in exposing the pro.
ceedings of the promtoters and the company's officials out i
there, and a copy of the " Canadian 1i ning Review " for
Miay, containing an article on the > ,ct, which I coin.
nmend ta the perusal of sharchoktk [The ReviE.w's
article of lay repîroduîced in full acîiimpanied Crswley's
liter ta the shareholders.]

STit.1. 1:I.'IDEDl To TIt. FAC1S-i.ORI STAt.tRIDGE
Eti.OCISES "l1:0DL.R SAN Do.

25, Cot.t.F., tt.s., LoNinoN, E. C.,
JULs 4TI, 1892.

To the Shareot e s of the General louphatte Corporation,I.imitedf.
Since the last general meeting of the Corporation noth.

ing lias transpired of sufficient importance ta cause me ta
trouble yot, uit ln view of the persistent attacks made
upon the Corporation by three or four shareholders, I
have deemed it advisable at this stage ta address you.

It has conte ta the knowiedge of the oard that cir.
culars have been sent ta you ty NIr. Crawley antd Messrs.
Duncan and Kemble. Unti quite recently aill these
gentlemen were in arrear in the payaent of the Cails on
their shares, nbut Nir. Crawlev has within the past few
days. and on the eve of trial nt the action which the Cor.
lpioration had commenced against him, submitted to an
order for payment of the full amounit of the Corporation's
claim for calls, with interest anl coss. As in this action
>lr. Crawley ailleged îthat the prospectus contained untrue
and fraudulent statemients, his failure ta continue the pro.
c "eings should be considered satisfactory ta the gencral
uody cf sharehoIders.

Actions ar. pending against Messrs. Duncan and
Kenble for the recovery of the amotnt diue by themn for
calls on their shaces, and afier canvassing for evidence ta
support the contentions containel in their circulars, new
appeal ta the shareholders for funds ta pay costs in fight.
ing the Corporation. These actions must shortly conte
lefore the courts, when Niessrs. Duncan and Kemble will
have an opportunity of substantiating their allegations,
and they must either do so (whether the shareholders sup.
port tiemt or not) or pay the amounts claimed.

While here denying alI imputations mae concerning
the administration of the Corporation's affairs, I wish to
point out that you arc already i possession of ail the facts
within the knowledge of the Board.

Mr. Sando lias lern attacked iby lite ge ilenen above
namcd, and I must say, in justice tu hini, hait lie carriei
out lis contract with the Corporation t the satisiaction of
the Board, and lias ailwos shiown his willingness ta assist
in mîîaking tue Co.pora.t.ig a succeso. Oit >ehalt of my-
self and colleagues i , .v thait lie has uscd an' inilience
with tihe t tite detriient of the (.nrporpoationi.

We have considecrel himiîî the proper person to assist in
the management of Ilue Curuoraiiti's aiffairs, ant îupon
mîîy recover fromt a very serious illniess, following inmîe-
diatel, .ter the aintial general meeting, lie was elected a
director, andt reqtuestel ta proceed ta Canada in orider ta
scitle certain lisputes which hail arise. besu cen tie Cor.
>oration and aMr. i. Lainson W'ills, the Engincer, and
Mr. Stewart, the Contracnor.

The resolit of such visit has ben thai 'Mr. Alexander
tienson, who is highly recommended as a thoroughly
tpractical Mininîg iEngineer, has been aipointed at a salary
of£3oo per annntim, in the place of ir. Wills, ta swh1om1
the Corporation was paying asalary of £ioo tier anmum.

Other inportant alterations have lien miale im) the
management and working of ftie mines.

Mtr. Sando succeeded in procuring the passing of an
Act through hoth houses of Parliaiment in Canada, rant-
ing ta ibis Corporation a chater o consrisuct a aiway
tihroîgut the phoîîspiate district, tue value of wl:h can
ardily e cver.estimated.
île lias Ony recently returnei to Englaitil, after an

absence or over three mîonths, u>nti the nffairs of ibis
Corporation. At our last oard Meceting lie w-as electei
Mfanaging Director of the Corporation, and he wi, la
future, give his tinte and energy ta its business.

The hoarl have no renson ta change their previously-
expressed oiion as ta the value of the Iroierties, for not
ny arce they ecry rich in phîo-sphtiate, but ithere are good

indcations of valuaable deposits of other minerals, par.
ticularly mica, which tatte is of increasing commercial
value.

Il is a matter of regret, howsever, tai ihe pîresent de.
pressed conlition of tue phosphate market fias sa long
continuel.

I renain%, yours faithtfilly,

Chairmîtan.

These circulars convey a fairly> good idea of what lias
transpired in Lonlon. Since these were sent to press
one of the shareholders, lent on investig.ting matters for
h'imtseif, hias bren in Canî tda. Learning that. Mr. Shirchis,
(of London), the gentleman referl ta, wns in Ottawa
following up his enqtuiries, the RrF.-trs' called nt the Rus-
ac1I ani succeeded in ascertaining his views as follows :-

INSTERVIEW wVITIl qH A R Elin.1)ER sil1EL.s.

Q. You are a sh.irchotIler in the Genecrai Phosphate
Cor>oration t A. Unfortunately, I ama.

3 . Do yot know anything about phosphates, par.
tict ary our Canadian industrivs? A. I know a gooid
deal now, but tiy experience has been gained entirely in
investigating the affairs of she Corporation, and I may say,
mainly since I nanive in Canata. When I opplied for
hares I knew nothing about Canadian phosphates.
Q. Vhat indued you ta think that the Corporation

would be a gootd investnent ? A. Principaly the fact
thait Sir lames Whitehead and Mr. Sampson S. Lloyi
were on tt biard. Tite fi tf Whiteheat, Ilalsted and
Chon were my brokers. Perhaps, ton, 1 was a wee bit
carried aeay hy the tremuendous array of founders.

Q. Sic Jantes Whitehead did not remain long on the
loard ? A. No, hie retired innediately after allotment,
I think.

Q. For what reason ? A. I think, you will have to go
to Sir lames hianself for an answer ta that

Q. Was il not openly stated in the colttns of the Lon.
don financial press that Sir James'name hadl been used as
a decoy, and that his son's firam bai received ri,ooo for
the use of it? A. I rememler somenewspaper comments
upon bis retirai, and I think he got soe pretty rough
handling in connection with it. I have hesard rumoeurs as
ta the £n.coo, Iut of my own knowcdge I can sas
nothing. The only item for brokerage in the Bllance
shcet is £27 5s. If any sum ike £i,ooo was paid, it
waould very likely be paid hy th.e promoters, and if yon
are going to investigaite their actions yo will havea pretty
tough job.

Q. Anyhow the retirai of Sir James was considered
very damaging to the Company ? A. Ves: il caused some
applicants for shares ta refuse to pay the .4 per share due
on allotmnent, and ta demnand back their money paid on
application. That was what first caused me to think there
was something wrong. but unfortunately, uty calls were
paid by my agent in asy absence.

Q. Vhat became of Sir James 'hitcheai's shares ? A.
I was told by the secretary thait he had ieen relieved of
them luy some of the other dirdctors, but whether thait was
the truth or nit I am unable ta say.

Q. Did you ever hear that his shares bail been
transferred to one of lais clerks? A. liefore I wold
replI ta that, ir. Editor, I should like to gel
P perfectly clear idea of where this talk is Irad.
ing ta. From what i have Ieen of the attitude of the
REVIEw, your object semis to uphold Canada as a field
for investmient, and in doing su, ta exposte, asyouyourself
has weîl pal il, the present pernicious system of company
pronioting prevalent in London. Before I answer the
question, may I ask if ibis is your sole motive la this la.
terview?

TilE EDITOR-Entirely se. There is no other
motive. We have endeavored ta shor that hlie Corpora.

- - a s.
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tion has been a series of blunders from first to last, and
that its affairs have been grossly mismanaged, particularly
by its representatives on your side of the water. Its fail-
ure, you know, must seriously affect the good name of the
country.

Mg. SHIELDS continuing - Well, I don't care
whether Sir james got his shares transferred to a clerk or
not. If he aid and the Board sanctioned such a transfer,
it is only another nail in the Board's coffin. But of what
avail was it anyhow ? It did not alter the fact that Sir
James was responsible for the prospectus, nor did Mr.
Sampson Lloyd's retiral relieve him from the same
responsibility.

TH& EDITOR-Of course, Mr. Shields, "you must
know that since the date of Sando's notorious "green pro-
spectus," the REviEw has honestly endeavoured to show
up the mistakes, and bad judgment of the promoters and
ranagement. It has been fully posted of the criticisms
of the London press. We have here, too, from a friend on
the other side, the circulars issued to the shareholders
from time to time, notably those of Barff, Crawley,
Duncan and Kemble, and other shareholders who took
exception to the Board's action. (These circulars are
printed in this issue of the REVIEw for the first time. See
ante.)

Q. Did Sir James reply to any of the attacks made
upon him ? A. Not that I know of, but I was a good
deal abroad and may have missed seeing any reply in the
newspapers.

Q. He treated them with indifference? A. That is
my impression.

Q. And the director's took no notice ? A. These cir-
culars you have are the only notices so far as I am aware.

Q. But surely these were very serious charges against
men in the position of the directors, and especially against
Sir James Whitehead--an ex-Lord Mayor of London ?
A. Well, you know as much about it as I do and can
draw your own conclusions.

Q. What do you know about Sir George Baden Powell?
A. That is a pretty comprebensive question. In connec-
tion with this company do you mean?

Q. Yes. A. He is nominally a director.
Q. Why do you say "nominally ?" A. Because we

were informed in London that he claimed to have nothing
todo with the company. I was informed no later than
yesterday that when he was last in Ottawa he declined to
receive the manager of the company officially and said he
would have to drop all that sort of thing now.

Q. Perhaps the waters were getting a little too dirty
for his fishing. A. You can put what construction you
please upon it.

Q. Has Sir George paid his calls. A. That I do not
know.

Q. The Balance sheet shows that "calls in arrear"
amoqunt to £2,4oo. Do you know who these represent ?
A. I do not. I should say that a good many of them are
those who are now fighting the company.

THE. TREMENDOUS ARRAY OF FOUNDERS. A BOGEY.

Q. A great deal, Mr. Shields, has been made of what
you yourself call the "tremendous array of founders." Is
it not a fact that a great many of that gentry did not have
any direct interest in the stock of the Company, while others
were merely nominal ? A. I consider all of them merely
nominal. You will find precious few of them with more
than one founder's share and fifty ordinary shares, which
involves a liability of £510.

Q. Would you ascribe the founders' indifference to this
small liability, to the serious charges made against the
management or are there other influences? A. I would
ascribe it chiefly to the small liability. What do most of
these founders care for a loss of £5io? I think, how-
ever, they are in honour bound to assist the poorer share-
holders, who invested on the strength of their names, to

gel back their money, and also to punish those who are
responsible for all the loss. I know I cannot afford to
lose as much as six dukes, which is about my position.

Q. It is currently reported in Canada that some of the
more prominent politicians and Canadian founders have
not yet paid their calls. Do you happen to know anything
about this ? A. Not particularly, but I should not be
surprised. Recent events in Canada have shown that
political moralhty in some quarters is conspicuous by its
absence.

SANDO'S COMMISSIONS AND CHIMERAS.

Q. You may have heard, I dare say, Mr. Shields, charges
of "palm greasing " by gentlemen who occupy positions
on the Board. Have you heard of anything of that kind ?
A. I shall reply to that question in the Scotch fashion, by
asking another. Do you think it necessary to ask me
such a question with Sando's evidence in "Wills vs.
Stewart," in the last number of your paper?

Q. Let us see as to that. Sando acknowledges to have
received £1 ,ooo as commission on the sale of the
Stewart properties, and a further sum of £9,ooo for
realizing the securities which formed part payment to
Stewart? A. Exactly. Just a clean half of what the
Company paid for the property. And this is the man
who has been made managing director of the Company,
and 'of whom Lord Stalbridge says "he carried out his
contract with the Corporation to the satisfaction of the
Board, and bas always shown bis willingness to assist in

*making the Corporation a success," and further : " We
have considered him the proper person to assist in the
management of the Corporation's affairs."

TiHE EDITOR-It certainly does strike one as being
rather a peculiar qualification. Why was Sando elected
to the Board ? A. You know as much about it as I do.
The fact is simply stated in that circular of 4th July, 1892.

Q. Why, one would be justified in believing your
Board éither a parcel of fools or knaves. A. You can
take your choice. I have my own opinion.

Q. Which is ? A. I suppose you have heard the saying
attributed, I think, to Carlyle, that "mankind is made
up of ' fules and knaves-maistly fules.'" Maybe you
can guess my opinion of the Board from that.

Q. But the " boodle " which Sando acknowledges to
have got was only in connection with the £4o,ooo paid
for the Stewart properties. What about the Colby and
Abbott deals, and others, for which the remaining £58,863
was paid ? Is it known how much Sando pocketed for
them ? A. Oh, yes! and perhaps it will not be long be-
fore all the dirty linen connected with these cases will be
washed in court.

Q. It is currently reported here that he netted a pro-
portionate sum by the sale of these properties to the
Corporation, which would make the total of his boodle
about £5o,ooo. A. I shouldn't wonder.

Q. What do you know of the North Star mine trans-
action ? A. I know that if the shareholders do not take
immediate steps to get the control of affairs out of the
hands of the present board the consequences will be a
burst up. In connection with the super-phosphate
scheme I am told they are actually anxious to sign a
contract for a long term of years for sulphuric acid at
$7.50 per ton, after their own engineer reporting that
they could get all they want at a very much lower figure.
At the last general meeting the report of this saine engi-
neer was suppressed and his statement of the amount of
ore on the dumps at the mines was "cooked'" to give it
the appearance of showing 3,000 tons of saleable ore,
whereas there was only between 6oo and 700 tons.

Q. What do you~ think, after your investigations on the
spot, of Sando's great railway scheme, of which Lord
Stalbridge says: "The value of which can hardly be
overestimated." A. If Sando had to live on the earnings
of that railway he would not find it quite such good living
as company promoting. Why a railway from Labrador
to the North Pole would have as much chance of earning
a dividend as would a line of stage coaches. The natural
source to look for railway facilities in that district is the
Canadian Pacific Railway, who could easily and cheaply
extend their Buckingham branch ; and the fact that they
do not consider any extension necessary at present, is suf-
ficient condemnation of Sando's wild cat scheme.

Q. But you know Sando talks of an annual output from
the Corporation properties of 8o,oo to 00,ooo tons? A.
If Sando cculd show a reasonable prospect of a fraction
of that output he would very soon find a railway there;
but unless the output from the whole district increases
enormously the present system of river navigation can
transport the whole of it without any trouble.

9. To whom is the blame attributed for the unfortunate
position of affairs? Are the Canadians blamed much?
A. I don't think so, unless for being in collusion with the
promoters. I don't think people grudge seeirfg a man
getting the best price he can for bis property, so long as
everything is square and above board, but when sales are
effected by the methods revealed by Sando in court, then
it is apt to be designated fraud and usually gets punished.

Q. Then you think it not improbable that Sando,
Mallaby-Deeley, Davidson and the rest may be called to
a stern reckoning. A. Yes; and the original Board as
well.

SANDO'S PIETY.

Q. Do you know Sando personally? A. No; I saw
him the other day in Montreal, and a friend wanted to
introduce him to me, but I declined. I was told that a
conspicuous portion of bis luggage is a large Bible, and
that he combines street preaching with company promot-
ing and other pious labours.

Q. You don't believe in such combinations? A. I do
not. It goes down with some people, however.

Q. It bas evidently gone down with the Éoard of the
General Phosphate Corporation. A. Yes. I suppose
you occasionally see Labouchere's Truth. Well, let me
recomnend you to invite bis co-operation whenever you
wish to expose a fraud. He bas a particularly keen scent
for rogues and imposters, and I should say that this par-
ticular case would be one after bis own heart.

THE PROSPECTUS FALSE AND MISLEADING.

Q. You have stated that the directors will probably be
held liable for the loss ; the prospectus must first be shown
to contain false and misleading statements, must it not ?
A. There is no difficulty in showing that; it simply
brielles with them.

Q. Have you heard that Mallaby-Deeley boasts that he
worded that prospectus so that no shareholder could ever
get a .höld on the Board? A. Oh, yes ! but Mallaby-
Deeley, or whatever his name is, will very soon find that
he bas not been so smart as he imagines.

Q. Do you mind mentioning any of the misleading
statements ? A. Not at all. Take that paragraph about
Sir Wm. E. Logan's report. It reads in the copy I have
in my hands, published in the London Globe, as follows :
" Sir William E. Logan, LL.D., F.G.S., director of
the Geological Survey of Canada, in one of bis reports to
the Canadian Government states : 'Of late years,' etc.,
etc. Now you know as well as I do that Sir William was
flot director of the Geological Survey when that prospectus
was issued, and for the very sufficient reason that he had
been dead a great many years. I call that as false a
statement as could be made, besides being clearly intended
to mislen~d. Then they quote from the report, beginning i
"0Of late years ;" whicb is also clearly intended to convey
the impression that the years referred to were, say 1889,
î888, 1887, wbereas they were in point of fact the years

rior to his death, which occurred, if I remember rightly,
in 1875. Then in that article of yours of May
last, which Mr. Crawley circulated among the share-
holders, you show how misleading the list of experts
given in the prospectus is, but I think you have
overlooked a most important point. If you look at the
preceding paragraph you will see that the directors after
stating that they were entirely unfettered, say they " will
"be enabled to purchase phosphate properties on the best
"possible terms. This they will only do on the advice of
"first-classr experts, selected by the directors." Now,
there is ample evidence in London to prove that
statement false and misleading, but in addition to that,
Sando's evidence in "Wills vs. Stewart," is most damn-
ing against the directors as showing that unless they con-
sidered Sando himself an expert (which he admits he is
not, and which, I don't think anybody would dream of
calling him), the properties were bought without the ad-
vice of any expert whatever. Listen to what Wills'
counsel says about the Stewart properties: "The
" transaction between Stewart and Sando was in
"reality a fraud upon the General Phosphate
"Corporation, because the evidence showed that
"that Corporation was ignorant of the fact that it was
"paying 4o,ooo for property which its agent was pur-
"chasing for it for £29,ooo, and that the sale was made
"directly from Stewart to Sando in order to effect this
"fraud." Why if an honest disinterested expert had
been employed, the Corporation could have acquired for
the £i5,ooo that its issue of debentures cost, much more
valuable properties than those it paid £98,ooo for. Don't
you, as being familiar with this whole district, consider
that it could ?

Q. Decidedly. Well, I don't think I need ask you to
say anything further regarding the prospectus. Have the
directors not yet realized what sort of character Sando is ?
A. Apparently not. You see Lord Stalbridge's circular
Of July 4th.

EDITOR-Well, Mr. Shield's I have to thank you for
speaking so freely and I hope for your sake and for the sake
ofthe other victims of this fraud that tire perpetratorswill be
punished and that you will get your money back. A. Thank
you, I have no fear but that we shall. Vou may say
further if you like,that after a most careful investigation into
the phosphate industry of Canada, I am of opinion that
the General Phosphate Corporation scheme was a good
one-not Sando's idea of that scheme-hut the scheme
described in the prospectus, and if that prospectus
appeared to-day I would, knowing what I now know of
phosphates subscribe without any hesitation, and
I am satisfied that had the company been managed as the
prospectus led the shareholders to believe it would be
the results would have been perfectly satisfactory in spite
of the Florida "boom," depressed trade, or anything else.
In that case also, Canada, instead of being the play-
thing of unscrupulous promoters and guinea pigs, would
have been materially benefitted and enriched.

Nova Scotia Coal Royalty.

The Government has an innings-Full Text of Attor-
ney-General Longley's Reply to the Con-

tentions of the Petitioners
for Disallowance.

HALIFAX, Sept. 28, 1892.
DEAR SiR,-I have carefully considered the Memorial

signed by IlenryS. Pooleand others, which your Deputyhas
under your directions forwarded to me with an intimation
that you would be pleased to have any observations I might
see fit to make in reference thereto.

In the first place, it is hardly necessary that I should
point out that the management of the mines under the
British North America Act is vested exclusively in the
Provincial Legislature, and that therefore they have the
sole and exclusive right to legislate in reference thereto
as long as that legislation does not trench in any way
upon the laws which the Parliament of Canada is
competent to make. As the Act complained of in this
instance is an Act relating solëly to the management and
control of the mineral interests of Nova Scotia, and is
simply a compilation of the Acts already upon the Statute
Books, with a few amendments, I certainly am unable to
comprehend any reason why a serious proposai should be
made to His Excellency the Governor-General to interfere
with its operation.

Second : The particular clauses to which objection is
made are those relating to the royalties upon coal. It
will be scarcely necessary for me to remind you that the
royalties upon coal in Nova Scotia constitute the largest
source of Provincial revenue outside of the Federal
allowance, and therefore any interference on the part of
theFederalauthorities with the prerogative toobtainrevenue
from this source would be such a direct and vital inter-
ference with the rights of the Province as to make
government practically impossible. The whole financial
policy of a Province might be based upon the adminis-
tration of its chief source of revenue, and any attempt to
abridge this right might lead to Provincial bankruptcy.
The right to raise revenue by direct taxation, of which the
mining royalties are a species, is an undoubted right and
one which would involve the gravest consequences if
interfered with in the slightest degree.

Third : One of the objections is that the Act is made
retroactive in its operation. This is very easily explsined.
The Government of Nova Scotia determined upon the
policy of readjusting the coal royalties in the early part of
February, and sent notices to that effect in writing to all
the coal owners in Nova Scotia. This was a distinct
intimatiom to them that legislation would be introduced
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by te Governtatactat athe enasuiaî session fixig flt A er a titte lic tionernttieot anl parliarneot of Nova
royalty on ail coal remttovel frot te mne at ten cents Scotia, laccatie attitld frots t* deeloatatent of the Ceal
ier ton royalty, and they sere iotiiead to malke their aoînisig indlstries of tIis Province, that a gitat nalatate
arran ements for the season's work acoora . In thle a bat taae, anl a cat itice dune fle Province

ct,, myter 3, of telt Acts of 1$9;, youw ai fit atn by an tus îorting wa its enittcttsts it s'lonlie o1
Sections 2, 3 and 4, provision is malei that in ail cases lelats for suca a liatil reai, ani efforts Iagan to ac

wlere contractseither written or of a verbal character, tailo ta ttgtslatute to have tlis itproviaet arrange-
had bee C etteread intto latito to he 23rd of Felbrtary, atantsetasiîe. Negotiatiottsofsorioao.inlswereered

which was tenl days after thte notace had been matled, thant tito sth onsatiafactot> resoîts, ontil it 1853 tite Le ste royalty should be paid tuner tle nol basis. I thmk batore of Nova Seotaa aassel an Aca, the purlora of winct
that tis reoanves thte ssicin ut ounfatr dleahlnag o nle n as thne al bases t coal mints fiitre nat aeiog
Part of te Goavernmaet witnr any tof thle coal owners. ehiecainely ssorleal itatl tac lîle an forféitur, anale

Foutaih The Guternmaett tma ght fa:rly tale tlae grounvdîtacît ta sa tu re-atînare alto fitle tat ail ase
in relation t thtis al>lication tat-the legislation com,. tins of flic cian arcas ti Nova Scotta tini aere nt
dained of hemng sit tly and tquestionably within alt lievng ncaanely ana efetavel> worlital la> the Ceteral

egsative n ahs-it is not calledl tupon to explamo, justify Minrng Association ri Etaglana. a bols corîrorate anli
or defeni ate >rovisions raf it mastre. lttaielenletnt hall acatirea fltc ragits of tic Doke ni Vont n
legislative authority i interpret t mtean thle rigit to tlie
legiblate wniltoutt restriction withma thte conila1 s of ats ia a8 lîaeer, a ttse ateet attetapa te get Illele'gisatje îoaers. This ancludes the 'git te aratdaaluce atier âettîna aaatd'. ana iaao alelegatea. file flts
legislation a la sonie IWOIaiC 111my thinlk wrong. In fact, J. W. Inoant A. G. Arciaald . ere sent frot is
no Act of larliamttent ltas evet yet been paascl abat bas Praaince In Eaagtnoala atef-aate a bois of ahaetatena
not acmt witia opposation and adverse craticast frot somte, lacet alt troanratatteata anal tetit ltnng Associa-
and most legisation is denounced ly lail the lopulation. lion, a a era Oatasfactaa> arrangemnt COnial lc
But I do not thaui the pramciple could bc entertamned for entereal teta,. Thes t aa agreemt anlica sas in
a mnontet, tiat this constitutes a reason sa hy any paraf styrattace a, fallnaa -

should inatterfere tomerrie alt rights ata l r hIch The raeateral Manatag Asaractattoa sere ara a es
te constitution of the country las vested ai any acloln estenultu Angosi 15ala aSS6, altc biel of

leg;si3tia-c body. finic at atîtict te originnl lec anouild exlire, of tiarce
Fifth: Neveirhless as the .Iemiiorial alleges breach o i ref s ltt file Ioland eaf Cale lin rne att altc Count>- oi

fatih and an excess of legislative authority, i ana quite Jeton ana to iar flie Cotnt ni Cumlant. Sttia ni
content to subimit for the consideration of lits Eacellency tese areas tattiarnecal severat stîare tales. Tley ancr
ate Governor (encrai att answer tu ail lthe-se mutaton:, t ar a ray of &X. carrete ier tot Oaa ail attittes
which J do not litate taon- are tithbout ao allumn ni Ia au 250,000 tons anal 4d rndo tow tat aIl aloantattos Oer
foundaltion in any sene whatecer. The legisltation in abt.
relation tu coal royalaes, 1 matam, arc not only withma t tas l rned abat to iritce sioulltt ailow
Ilhe legislatlve authority. of thec l'lu% mne, but are entirely.at&flrproia ieca n'\% ctaa 1lsin accordance wath what ts riglat, just and eiluitable, and ola> or lat ntce favorabai tcrnes, ana l mas alto
do not even cote wvithin alt possibility of a suspicion of etsenatatoa tini titovine siaula nt, witîout alto
lreach of faith. When prior to 1SS6 the quest:on ni consent ni tfe Associatio. tttaJioso an etlora rînt on
retewals wns leing considered by the Gmaterntmaaentt durnnîg cool. Ai to ottet cool oreno taf Nova Seotia aero l>themueetinfgilhe Legislature ta lSSrearesentatvesofte agr t srenalereI ana raferrl aolutel t
coa owners frot al parts af thei Province wsaited upion tie P

t
ne n Noa Scotia.

the Governtient iand discussed the wniole question. It Aie fias ngreeataena anas earteal toto cîct tiargia.
wa-s intniated aen, tati abe fact atat athe tovernmaienat latrrolrde ai tic sani royalty sinal lc
had a riglht afier tSS6 an naer and recviec t rate aif alo lssta ni otor cool manes as stre fiscas ftac
royalty woOuld tlcly bc an arjury to the coal anumoang iiosatatan rate for to Gonerni Nlanang Asoaation. 1
iltdustry, ana imragat >rceent captal froi aieekng amacest. h e n aialt ai flt l.galare of Nosa Seota saoul
nient, weircupon alt Governmtrent at rant tie rthanetly banc bal ngba ai any lime îrtnr Iu lm tu banc
offertl ao introduce an Act to aautiormze the tiovernnernt naliosati o greaier royait>- tit 6. lier toit jxan cool
to enter into a contract %%lith flt leascholders to ianel a ant hteer tinis altc aities leaseae alicncral

cifect tlart te ruyaity should not bc ancreased tbcyond a tlanattg Assarcution. îlot ii ctirs atas-inli laa-cil
certain maNsmumt figure wiicl sihould le agreetl upon. onir ana cottary t.a pic Islet an cuse o.
This the coal owners af..:r soie consideration declincd, Tite Icas stieb scre issit4r lactaneco aS5S ana tSMr
atad Section 4, of Chapter 4, of the A:ts of aSS5, was put %%liea ail lonses scre expire, banc etntainea a conitin
in deliberately by the Governent for the oblject of la lcGvrici tc%-diirgtt le srvs
notify ig cieariy the coal owners abat this incease asould alto royata> afaer aSSt. Whln Auguit a5th iSS6 arrisci.
tak-e p lace wherever in ath discret.on of the Legasiaturc a 1 aînieoaaaîl. Ial (itntttcat of Nrva.licotaa scre
la was dieemeniaisale. Tiant ou aaay have a full a lalira> a -e csacti> aIrcoille Course In respect an
unierastlang of the tasoition whicli tha Govrnnient flto cool minis ni Nova Stota. ana n respect of enai

assunI in tihis minatter, append a cipy of a report ade royalaîco, as alo asc in a'riti n ta tanior an alto
by me for the use of alte Governient Januarv ta2, IS92. teosot Atitit assis. aSafi. The l.gistnanrc in aSSS,

9nd- also te opinon of Ir. W. Il. Ross, ). C., whtich atl sie itoa in regara ti change in ainotat
spleciaily obamed. Athougih quite sansfacl ia otan t oîaai o reoiing tbe r litbnrtutlic 6d. pet

min tinat ate Gmitsertanient bail at mosa abisoniat egI î ton lega l lice anaJoastl optaitrercenca cai, n il oas
ana moral right to inaugurate is legislaton tii. though: iroaidti aia ia sulaoiitutaott for ahi, a toyot of accota desiraible Io obtain the opinion of iiideiediient counsl anal onciafcents oponait cool iinct s'oul lie lat .

tapon at subject, anal I submitted to Nr. -iotse two ue Act of iS, alto rroSidolint a11 recseal i
aoousitionas for an anser : First : lias tle legislature SS6 simula cattain a provision aba alto yaata'gt liate rigit to increa;e or diminish flah coal royaty %fter inermt, tiiaainiabei. or iterssiac ciango l lt

aS86 ? Second : WVould an increase an tire coal royaaics Tiis as a mince tr ail lissees la to
in aS92 during alth currency of existatg lenae i cnstitute a taine aia aloi unit bail tbe losinca a rigit to

breach of aiî ait athe lesses, or affect ate humnraar o isolta cortiol ia flto omons rf riaaltios iaaajaosca. bt
intgity of the Grvernment or the Legiialurc ? lIr. fi tas onîijeati> tu lc onerstut aba
Ros 'opinion on these points is appended. i laterty ar eaercsc :bis right ashenever l clase The

1 have at bonor to be, Icacs sac renos cl la aSSG, ant conanc ahi, priaision.
(Sgl.) J. W. I.oNOLFY, i at toit1 ly to Dertaîtent abat sente Icsees prefca

Atty..(;cnl. Nova Scotia. ttî alle ticir rcasal la tic fit ta fic original Icace
The firstgranite .sudbaicla cyntainch o tve rnmrit enlajeet n to agha of Nto

.Ïarev. à- D. ;-r4cwm ln.eisntaarc te rova'sc or antienî toe royaltay itor ste )-car
.ijftfa - OffP4at ltati i."ia na> s'ics. abo feint lentme in o rlegreo

Scoaiil or aitritiga alie albecamete anal binrsheaaicacal toPner of
nohoilng itnhe wnffiay f biatcs earsts ie nnay sec fit at

ae. COe. aabUt'sM tii sraie.
a ioae, ecrtenr,. te alvine ain t in aiheie i ser er twn

T e rir n gran ts i isnca la> alt Conerntoni i t contt in legal Ocligatioie Csastn t n an cool
Scotia aftr atio lccate outallishd as a toince reigrht al o efsth an alovernnaent of t ' c shicb

oiling in the a-ay of Ainras lat gthe Gsenm ant o flant ares alto Go-c-ntena ana islaturc frot itacreaçing,
lareco natais. I.ter on. aot to >-tnr t764, etl coagiag cr ririoishing. il il ctlt rc.pdatey

wsaa xaiatcssely rescrve in lac alooi goants anal :Ial laser, - iîracal for cool talI.cn front ahc mtines salich licieng
asaj>eyr iSnS, iron aV cerat minctato sacre likand re t tir mrosincc.

resecal in the gants. For ail wirctical oriaes. il ta W. IANLEV,lie calai :iaa alto cool in ail ahe atines lainNoa Sot)tia boa Attoirnaey-(ecrai.
liecta resNevcal un grants inataca in the lncolitiea saltr alarme JsAn.itt amis, aSg.

ceda formcain arc fon, on tin taero right o e i
toemena te a n mo tentait or royaltie on alton, iciet pc

bei ci io untivedo to
On alto 25tla ay ni Augoat, aS:frftire Gn'ernnaent tai TII C-V..M.I stt'ora'aaS 11V. titIE 0VOtt N t
arv Sna tas Lteres l'aient onprc an lac titale br ,t1z %V. ti. toss, Q.C.
26, werchy King ceorge IV, certainnmines ana ainvnces

idn te l'tters Nova Scotiascrciiecd t o I. RI. al. ,Apil as, aSg:.
Froltsic Daie nccie anas, for the ukes cf nasar% t Dette San,-l hase pur Ictico or altc afth iat., in e-alto rcnas anal royalties thoccin to tionel, shia renii Afte tme the ance Goter and bav te'm ian rep v

Iitece anaSonttal te bc3,am a a-tar. frotesdtlcpmntlen an thertco
nrcent aan ctccal la, on th t a- uite-'m neng a. T trie igis of les o tat mines aot ac

h~a been madeai andcan annl grea inusic don the Provinc

a n >a t n , eterminct r;t Stait its e nerctince oi Nova Scotia
hicl wc nt incticain la n C egsra 'tat ni Ille atmi ae lentos maie tonr iace. This folo s ent ag
caai Lestrs l'aent, sare demisei an iian bnn aail ,ranction Nva otia e aoin ni Noverot anal lth
otha an-ho bail reccivci an aslgrniena front raie DsuIe ti anIgns nf that Dle o Vot and that w n otS7, ang
t of ci bus intercss in ali lene frona titis P'rovince. -Chich t waS popS, dluch gas ef'ct, o fo as this Pre

vince was concernied, to these transoactions. i un tant
think it necessary to refer tu these trainactiis, which are
set out ins tiieournal of thte Ilouse of Asseiily for a858,
but avill proced to examine tic leasen male in a858 and
afiet, toge ther with tihe Statutes of the Province, wiah the
view only of determining the <luestions au tot mlle.

2. The lease mide to fite Geiieral .\ ining Association
li as5, nn an others then atnd sinlce, ua tu Aug. 15,

a886, contained n covetanat Ur provition for a rnetewal
thereof. If then such leses have ar ni ht of renai,
il aust ho be Stutuae. lat ofoo uinion a at the rihis of

ail lessees anere letses termaainatel In August, a (and
these included ail leases then extant) are tioko etermained
bay Sec. 105, of Chap. 7, R. S., Sth serie-. I nam not
aware of an> Statute iassedl bctwneena aS5S anad SS6 itat
gave to any lesaofa coal ratine a right t a renewal abat
would nôt >c dispalaced b Chapr. 7.

Uander Section 105, Of Chah. 7, I a i opinion tant
the Commissioner oi .lites mi ht have, in August, aSS6,
iasue leases to the leosees iecrein naîmea, conaaininag
"tersi, conditions and cosenants as contained in the
original lease," except in so far as these night bc incan-

sistent withs any Statute then in force, inclding CIap. 7
itself. Il must bc borne in iainl tatn ate i.gislature was
b thait Statute bestowing a privilege an taese lessecs
ba ai nrigit an tdemand, and was virtually saying : Ifyou

give notice as plovidcdl for, we wili give you cit ter (a) a
renswal of your old bease on flt teras antd conditions
therein containcl, or (a) instead tleecof w-e will give you
a renewal witi such terms as we may sec fit to provido by
this or any other Statute.

If a lessec obtained a lease under cither one or tde
oilter of thesc alternatives, lthe Statute saould lbc comptliel

iti and no compattaint could bc made by bli. It is not
lt l-ssee who can ay, 1 must have this or abat as I

choose. On the contrary, il is alth Crown or Legislature
wsh says, J wilI give ou thisorthat-not both, but either

une or alt other, and wien I have givnt you one of te
two, there is an end of the master. In otîher words, the
Statute must be reand frot the standitoinat of ath owner of
minaes and net frnaam tant of alto bessces. Putting il in

attother and more strictly correct wa, Chap. 7, Sec. 105,
is a direction ltohe Coimmissinner of .\ines t do the ne
or the other. lie ias dto ne o nf the two, and tiierefore
has comlatiiedl salit tlt Statute.

3, This clears ath ay for atsw-ering -or ustions. 1
tnderttand ati in some of the beases grantc after a886,

alth following clause avill b ound : "l Provided aso tabat
te I.cegislature shall be at libert to revise and alter flt

ro ntay impoxised la these aresents in or after the year aSS6
as tey- amy think ft," and in otlhers it saill not. In oay
Opio ua makes nu differene whether they do or not.

As I iae aread said, tue Comitbssioner saould bc bound
Ia tlt Statutes in existence in August, ISS6, when thesc
Ieases termrinatl.

In iSS6, J atm insrtcted tan ic.ses store grantel con.
taming ahe clauseIroiied for in Capîa. 4, Of IS5, Se. 4

"Ail bascs of coal mines issuei after tic lassing of this
Act, %hall contain a provision tati the royalaies may be
inetoaied. dimininied or tierwisc changed l> the Legis.
atre," anal ta several leaes ncwre granaied containing the

provie an ath saimle suiject shich the leases referred to
abve, grantl before iSS6. contained.
Sanm r opinion abat tihse provisns mean cactlt

.'aie thing, via. We rtserve the rigit in ifSS6, or t any
time ater, an alter abc royalty as we sec fit. The nord
"aIlter" covers "increase" ns weIl as "lecreas.

t
" lt

means to "change." It would be difficult to make abe
parovino witder titan "ii tolcange as y-oua lente."

Lea us suppnse aa onlinary lense rcserving a auarterly
rent of $ao. with a proviott tat the lanilord might alter
alth renta at ny tine after a purticular ycar, as ho saw fit.
It connot be argued tati ho souli noet avc a perfect sigit
te nae alth rent such sun as lie choseat any tame after at
rime namedr. The whble case otrns on Sec. toS, of Chap.
7, R. S. If nmy vicw of titis is correct, thene is nothing to
argue.

i have anony to your first question " Yes," and te abr
secams "I No." Vours truy,

Tr .//f.nnro.General. (Sd.) W. IL Rnss.
J'rswiinra iauiint'.

Stopping Back Water by Brick Dams.-An ne.
count is gisen lay titr. i. Niven of taie brick dams con-
structerdi atthe 3irficti noor pit, for stnpping Inck a
ieavy fceder of waer. During at sining o tae pit a
large amournt of wnter came irons the river tihrough an
nn.jointedl rock, and had to bc tulbbcal nut. CoaI was

maet a a epih Of 457 fect, or a ao fet bclow ie Onnanonce
dmaun : and on driving towarls ahe river, tno up-tahrow

foulas raised the coal -o féet. These werc ci through
by a stone drift rising 6 incites to fthe -agit, and the
workings continued t a distanceo t oo yanf a firon at
pit.bttom. Il was ahen found abat a very largo amount
of waaten was coming throui;h a stratu rtf a mtches eC
soit dirt below ath coal, ani flowing dostanto alt pit,
wnhere it had to lie pumn i front a dcpith of aoo yards.
lrick dams were accoringly put both in taie intake and
return drifas. The dam in taie intake sas-n i!i ot ide
by 73 fet high, and six courns to. lrick in alitaicss
waith a inch of cent bctwcen cach course. Tie dam
in the return was somnclat sMaller. The floor, roof
and sides, wrec cut liack aS inches, and a aix foet Ibegnh
of arching was placcd on tae outibye ide of the intakc
dam as the roof seas wenk. in atn days the pressurc
rose to toS nis per square anch, but the dams havc
remained aaght. The coti i ltoe two tamas was 70

Ipounds steling. (Tranuctions of at Flecrated In-
stitution of iatning .nginet, vol. 3, t32-38.)

'k ~' -~-t -



1I THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

On the Distribution of Coal in the Dominion of tiriig ilait period hie Doiminion esportel a. tie
Canada.* lirodce Of ler c'.al linle.s $33,64 tons. obitulmmonstts

ciaI froim fillmeving provinces

When niatire leiilited coal uli oi site Continent of
Noiri .\eric'a she distributed lthe minerat rc.arlless
if tle territrial dtriin' tf risal iaitions V. are
tlut prsentetl hvgl the aotmtialv' cf ar i Ota rit. upillliel
with fuel fromtI Tennes'ee anti certain of rite loerd]er
utates of the .\iericain Union in t triotuis justaloxition
t tie fuel of Cana, wiit which thc AmIerican mtincral
cati sacely hope to cotite. Goingrwetnard froi
the 'sa. site irt crail enctutred is the imsiiiicnce cipsit
gencrally knotns a, ithe coaliield, tif Greai ltritaint, n lere
soie aoo.0.000o toits lie dormant. This distric is Ilhe
naturaI basin andt souce of suply for the Net England
States. wihich li xe'.. a mcagniîenîît miarket fit 6o.oooocutonu pter annui. large îitioîtns of Nova Scotia Id tlhe
neighrting province of Nes lIrun,t ick, and practically
the hole tf the great Catholic province of Quebec. uti
iuing to political restricIons lte tw latter foîrmîî the
m iitipr:ant surces of demand. Crcsitg te ltand
nse nest enîc.îunîter thle frinlge ofî that suhich applear< to be
a submergel cualicld, retig in rite 1b1 of lthe St.
1.anirence. tue ickIcis of Prince i-'dnard Island anid te
Glîf shores of New trunswich. ure sic dicove reall
vatualule Ieobits oI coal. presumaly of a quality eulial
to that froi the SeyItsceaml, thmelve. The trllce
of New lrin,sic ha< not ntainetl to great importance
as a miining region, alhouh a sert great parlt tf ut area

sudrlaib the cual rieasure, and utanut i the
ecctnomie mnti, &c., a nown to Csîst. Thie. coal for.
maton occuiie'. a triangular area, the lose tif shic
rests uslo the Gulf of s. Laswrence, e't.ensng
froui lie ton of lathur,t On rite nortih to the
frontier of Nova Scoti on the east. site ntex repiresing
upon Oronecîto Lake, the north.'ten trargin trending
thence lto litahturt, the soth-teastern appachieg te
shore, of the Uay of FundE containg seams varying
in thichnss fron 20 in to 4 f' of gooal clear coat,
reposin- at inciinsideralle depiths and favourably
situate For mai-irkuet. The entire constna' h wever, so
unleveloeidu nith rcsp'ct lo 'ettlemettnt, indulries, &c.,
ant so prco'imiate ta tt trnie'. tf N.va .tur and Cape'
Breton, shat very litile aIctual exploitltion nf tue tro.
ductive mOeasures las taten place. Thence into *ite
Nthi.West Terrilories, Canadian tertitory i. devoid
uf roal, although inclusive, in ithe wide inteval, of
th: densety.peopled Ontario, the hote of intustries,
factories. mille, &c.. of every. description. and f.aiittu<
in it'. mure nuorthern portions as one oof th e reIct
mtalliferous rsegioni of the continent. The Nrth.Wet
Territories of Canada are in parts ricily carlboniferous,
andl sonbundanitly uppliel nîltl itajestic streamtîs tlit an J
equitable distribunîîon of ficl anîong the cilies and towns
of the fertile pieairies is readilesured. Furtlermore, as
renarked nt ithe outei, the irrr statie of rite Aiciian
Union cannot ignore the cal tf the north. and I venture
tus prophesy ithai, aI no very distant pertiod, .\lbertn or
Sa.ska-tchewan coal will Ili as famihiar as " llastingi,
I InatIey" or "Wallten"I is to te averag e Londoner.
The interals ctween :hie territories and site i'acific
llosinces of liritish Cotuni.ia Es by lte Rock y
ttountains, theiiselves, in pants, ichîly carbonifes,
and the aitjoining lows lands are nmply.'uppliel with fiul
front the coaltieliîs of Vancouver anti Conios. Notwith.
standing lier voat deposits, Canada stilt imoptrts more cmil
tian she cxlourts. During lite tiscal ycar cndin;t 3oth
June îSr9, -sine t,599,ooo ton' of Ititiuminon. and smie
1,399,o67 tons of anthracite ci were entrcdi for honte
consumption in the Domiton, in spite of a prohibitivetari tI 2i. 6i. per ton on the uînsuminous article, from
the following countries:-

Ritunuu'u .;'.I. Tocs.
(reat Britain.. . 36,oS7
Ausîralia ........... aSt. i'erre....e ... to

l'ied Staî-s... .. 562,753
iEtributed Itus t.

<OtaliS.... . 1,510,41
Ocbc..... .............
Nova Scoia.... 2S
Newe itrun'.ick..... ...... 4,491

ani ......... . .... 9.7iSS
lritish .,lunt.i........... ,091
Notrth-West Territoric< .... 159

.-lrrimerte Cric. Tons.
Unitd M .aes. ... . 1,309.067

Distributed thus:-

Ontaris ..........
ec........ . . .....

Nouvsa Scotis. ..
New Brunswick ....
fIanitolin.....

nirilish Columbia.
Irince Edward Isian.l

Great iBriain..... ..
United, States.....

Disribiutied tht'.:-
Onio. .... ...
tGtebrec . ...

ew I:runswick.,.........
Nianitoli .................
firtish Coltmlia....... ..

931,463
375,6t5

33,146
50.375
6,:24

2,243

Tons.
6o4S

37,S115

32,375
4,903

3
2:5

t,032

'StEciat Coreepondune' of the / r asdr..

Tons.
Nova Scotia............... sS3,54o
New ltinswick. ... 37
l4r,li Colia. i ........ 647,50S
NorthI.WVest Territories ... 2, z3 2
Ontario (coal tores)......... 36S

re foregoing was. distributed over rite followving
miarkeîst-

Great Britais: ............. 26,000
Itritisht Gttiana. ... ...... 1,191lîritii Vest Indiie.s...-. 5,42:
Australia.... ............ 2,104
lilong Kong......... ..... 2,480
Ncwfounla.iil............ 73,397
Fraiice............. ..... 725
Germany....... .......... 760lapan....... ............ 1,866

.esEco.............. . 4.047
St. l'icerc................ 7,226
Sandwich ,1andis... ...... 2,266
Sctisih West Indies.. .... 4,326
United Sntes ............. 692,703

Cdke to the 'mited State, fromî New, llrutiswick, 7 1tns.

As fireclay form, with us in lItritain an important ient
n te profitabile nuîrkinsg uf some collictic, I append a
lst cf i tst and eports, frloi which sie ob<erve ihat
ite Canadian led... sîhich ofien formî lite floors of the
coal seams, are largly neglcctei-negeted, I may tdd,
to the detrimuent o f general prospierity' in ithe mttining
regions, wIicre surplus laenr, insteial of being actiecly

en gaged in sunch reneîcrative pursuits as the clay vould
affod, gradually dramsg off mio) the U'nited Stages, or the

more wresterly portions of the Dominion. I lnve never
liesitated to deplore tr the mning populace this un-
niecessary neglect of golden tunities and cas
certainy affirni that the incers. theselves are alive to
w5hat miîight be acconpiihselil in tis direction. The
secret of rite whole mater. lnever. is the protection

1 aîTorded ta tIe coal opserators by a probilitive tariff upon
forcign coa, ,rcuaution reqluisite for the prosperity of
thenative induitr· at i s inceptiton, but utite tnnecessary
.hen uch ha antainel tiiaturity>, inasmchi as it hai
createl a monopolv Io the nlvantage cf the few,. sho in
a rapid and considerable increase of wecalith. remain in.
diellrcnt to other sources of ncalth. shich frt the lnsis
cf Ite gecneral prtosprity of tr many.

Diing the fiscal year ending June 30, sS9. ithe
Dominion inilorteil $24,87S sworth of unemanufactured
ftreclay fron the ficilowing countrics in rite followting
lirolortions of valie :-.

(eat PIritain. ..... say £1.200
(rtan3 . .. ..... t oc
United Stats. .. 3 ,6So

I)stril.uted Ithus. in proportion of value :-
Ontario ................ ay £1,2oo
Auchec...... " 3,200
Ñ.va Scolia............. " 140
Neî 1trunswick.......... " 200

. an:1 ... .... ... ..... "
Itritish Columbia... ... " 220
Prince Edwar Irla1..... " S

And exlportel none shatecer. It should be added itehas
tie.e importatiims of clay aire free of duv.

A ersual of the foreg.,ing s:atisttes reveals that
tannIn draws large supbplie rtf fuel an fireclay froi
the United States. In the ittstance of ainthracite:thi. is
perhaps excusaic, for the native deposits arc perhaps
to remtele for extcnsive cetploitations at ptresent, but
in respect of biituminoi. coals and claye, manufacturedi
Or crude, 1 venture l state that Canala is not sufficiently
in earnesl. No country 1-ie.se.s a more superior
systcm ofwaterwnys. From site Straits of lIlle Isle go
the head of l.ake Superior-a distance. of 2,3S4 ciles, 72
of wihich are canal. cxclusive of the great indu:rial
centres of Ontario-are vast a'ueous highways, tempting
ti cnterpise in lite inter.coloninl c'uArtation of coal, and
litile doubt can be cntertainel that if the Canadian
'peratrors would cacmbine in an carnest effort to drive

off their rivais, the native intlustrics would expericnce
rencwewei proslrcrity, and in ithe inception of industries not
now intigenou lo the Dominion important classes of
ithe community would materially iiprovc their conditior.

MININO NOTES.

iFétou ovc Ow.n Coxxrsmxrotar

Nova Scotia.
Caribou District.

.nter development on the new strike found in the
,Lk ltnie on the propterty of the Trur Gold Mining

Co., show a lefined pay chute of very rich quarI,
esttmati au o ounce. 10 the ton. This chute averages
ten to tcclve teches in tihickness, and ils liradtti has not
yct lies determinedi. Fast and west of the chute the
quartz i' avcging better than in the upper workings.

The management have t ppe . ntirgrounl work
ecmporarily unti lite old boiter ha Ice reset, ani until

an cw engmne can Ie. placed.

Daer's Hill.
The last moith's worlk on the lotte found in the North

Crois.cut ha% shioi the quartr to bc gaininlg in rieis.
The quartz fromte the old vein aiainiîs ils usuaI chiaracter
ani grade.

Country Harbor.
Worki on the Coicland mine continues ininterruiptcdly

with tihe usual gradte of tire. The dteciest wvorkings arc
yet abiove. the Soo fect level, and the silI)y of milling
ore in sight is very large.

The Country larlebor (;Goldl iiinig Co. is about to
resuimre w ork.

Goldenville.
Lait, advices fromii tis diistrict report work slack.

The operations on the " Alexandria" arc to bie suseiilel
for the swinter, and it is not probable that inuch, if any,
quartz will be raised during lie balance of the year.

Malaga.
Tiiiies in ihis once "l omiig " district were ecoim.

ing dlîl, until reccntly. The Boston Gioil Mining Ca.
arc. Iowever. meeting with encouraging resuls in tie:r
levelopnient work.

The output of the Mtolega Co. lias ben ssomewehat
reduccd rte last fcw moiths owing to the dimiiinishedi
ouiput fromt the Rabbis lode. but rumor says that NIr.
Wade1, tlie superinendent, lias rc-cntly oiened a new
vent wéhich promises weil on dieelopmiiient.

he plant of the P.irker.Douglas Co. is tu be sold in
Deccelber.

Montagu.

The Saliiimry Co. is erecting a five staip mill, made
frocs whiat is known as the "Nisseni" patterns. The
Windsor Foundry wîill supply the iron work, and '.%tr.
Nissu hinscif is superintendine the crection. None of
the iiachinery has. yc been delivered and the mill sill
not bc in commission tibs year.

This esperinent of the Salisuiy Co., in trying a new
type of miortar will be w.atched with inierest, as the old
Itpe of Ni<set mortar, used in Xillag, was not an un.
eilusvocal suces. It is understoo, however, that Mr.
Nisseu ha% modified his designs.

Severnl change have icen made in the ferionnie of
the staff at the mines of " tie Nova Scotia Gold 3fines,
l.imiteii," and "Ithe Symons-Kaye Syndicale, Linited."
tr. Lucius J. Boyd ha, been transferred to the Symois.
Kaye property, and with him hias gone 'r. McQuarrie.
Mr. Thonias, a young Cornish engineer, hs becn put in
charge of the New Albion or Annand mine, vice Mr.
lovla . l1r. Thomas' previous experience has tnt ci.
biraccil gold mining in any of its branches, breitig chielly
in tin ani copper.

Mr. Woodhouse las sailed for England to endcavor to
pronote a sale there.

Oldlanm
The Napier Mining Cc., Limitel, has put in a smalt

siam piant for pumping and hoisting. and prospecting
work will be carried on on the rooft. level all wviater.

The Rhode Ilnd Co'.s shaft is going down slowly,
and n improvement in ite character of the lte is dis.
cernible. This company has bcen operting for eleven
months, and in lt rime have met teithr ni quartz ihat it
has thought goud enough ta warrant milling.

Waverley..
On the 14th Novemlber the miners worLing. in the

Easit Waverley Tunnel blew off a slice of quartz exposing
tihe "I Tarrel Lode." which has been the objective point
ofîthe ijunnel. An date of writing noi goli hail bren seen,
as the lie hadl only bcen stripped and not taken down.
The reult of this votk wtill prolalbly be a substantial
addition tu the list of gold producers for 1893.

Ruiors have been circeulated that site cssce of the
LaIc.View propetny woould resume mining wtk titis
weinter, tnt this rumour is discredite ly partiesncquainteI

ith ithe property.
Quebec.

Gatineau District.
The Foley lot in the 1th range of Huill L sit siu down

indefinitcly, owing to injunction issue ly tithe Like
Giraril Mica Sncdicale. Albout 25 tccsofmica wretan
out in a short tîmeand theshows look well in thethree p. t
opecedi. Two guardians are holding the mine down day
anci night in case the other felionter may carry it of.

The Nellie and Blanche mine is luming out a good
quantity cf large cryrtlis 45 mec and 4 teails being cm-
ployed. The Lake Girard Mine is being worke as
s'a.nl, about So hands and 6 teams are employel.

The I!orme Shc Mine is turning out about 25 tons
"caled I" mica monthl, 42 men and 3 team being kept
steadily at work ince &t e spring.

The Lake Girard Mlica System are now operating six
mines on the Gatincn ani one in Templeton, and in their
cutting hsse in Ottawa employ 45 hands.
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Templeton District.
Judge Dugas, Mlica property on the iSth Range, has

shut dowt for the winter. The output of mica, about 20
tons, has been shipped to titreal.

The owners of the Lake Girard tica Syndicate arc
crecting buildings on their piroperty lately pitrcliased frontBIr. litchms, the Murphy låtate. About 25 men are
emplotittycl.

The Btlackburn mines arc still wvorking a smail gang of
25 bands in the old pit.

The Teipleton Asbestos Ctopany are working 8 or 9
mein.

L K. I.ee is still working 5 men on .ot 4 in the gth
Rtange. The detipoits of nuta arc v.ery large, but the
crystals are considerably cut up and contorted.

Geo. Wallingford lias disposed of his half iterest in
his lease of the Stevctson.Ilotchkiss lo in the Sth tange
fur $1,3oo. The Icase bas only 6 months t run, and
ewing to Stevenson's injunction the iroperty cannot lie
worked for a year ai Icast.

Beauce District.
Mr. E. IL. liaycock, lias a force of somte f6ftecti mei

ening out lits gold property on tue lu Loup. Itlesides
working tc alluvial gravels a tunnel s> bcing driven to tap
sie prousing quartz Iodes exposet on the bank of the
river. Thesmali Iprospenctingm ilitand concentrator front the
worku ci Fraser & Chaliers, Chicago, lias arrived and
will soon be in working order.

Blackc Lake District.

The Glasgow and Montreai Asbestos Comiany bas
shut down for the winter. It is not unlikcly that a
sintilar course will be adopted by nhe Anglo.Canadian
and United Coa:panies. Nmesii. King Blros., will, how.
ever, continue the development on their propetir. Man.
ager Evans (King liros.) is driving a tunnel at present
which is expected to givea good workablearca ofascstos
ground.

It is reporited thai Ir. . A. Keein. tc popular
mtanager cf lte Anicrian Asbestos Conluny mili siortlyIcave for England to attend tue annual miieeting oflis
Comtany. Ontario.

Hastings District.
Uner the nianagenti of %Ir. G. lc)ougall, the

Crescent Gold Mining Company of Nutariora, lias a force
of Itetcen 30 ani 40 mcn emtployed. A" shaft is
lown 92 feet; "It" 45 (cet ; and C"Si feet. Tue to

staip niill is retortel to be running on good ly cluartz.

Work is leing rapîilly pusied forward on ithe lropîerty
of the lelmiont Gold CoUpany. reccntly acquirei l'y 'Mr.
Slilddllicon Crawford. of Toronto. In a Ieter under date
of toth we are advised: "Mr. Cramford took over the
proierty on the 7th October. On ftc ::th hi inoke
grountl for lie foundation of his mill ; in t'ur-' a diays
fom fthat date he hadl his boiler and engine in place and
sicam up, and jusi four weckts front date of consmence.
ment of mill, he had one Crawford mill in operation
working on orc. Itis generally concede that this ibrakis
the record for Ontario and it is especially conniendalîlc.
when it is consideted that 't the time of purcluse bc hai
not one piece of iachinay purchased. lie got it aIl
fron Toronto and clsewthere, and t.day bas one of the
handiest and best equippel mills in the Dominion calîble
cf treating nt a low estimate, 30 tons cf ore ier day.
Tht main shaft is down j i5 fect and the or at botitom is
rich carrying a large percentage of sulphurcts. Vork
has been started on othcer portions of the property
with very gratifying pîospects and the proltability is that
this pro ty will prove one of the lest paying in the
country.I

Sudbury.

The smelter ai the Copper ClifT mine has ben closed
down temporarily for repairs. The steel water.jacket

metiers usead ai most of tht mines here generally need
more or less patching up afier bcing in operation front six
ta twcetc months, and ta iis way thty are made t lait
about two ycars. There is t o obter kind of furinace of
tht same cost that can do as much work.

The monster rock.house at tht Siobic mine is nenly
completed. It is an unusually ne building for this pur.
pose, aît retects a great deal of c reit on Mr. Ritchie
(toi tht faiber of nickel minitg here, but a Imilder of the
saar.c name). wnho planedi and frame it. Tht company
in evilently reuparig (ce mate catensise mining opera.
lion-. in the future.

At the Davia mine about twcnty men are employed in
putiting up a shaft.house and an engine bouse. It is ex.
tccted that the machiney will lie set ui by tht middle of
Detber, when the work of sinking the main test shaft
to a depth of 2S fecet will be carried on through the
winter by power drilling, A Cood wagon road bas been
made fron the property to tht Blczuard Mine.

Down the branch, the Woîthingon mine has the un.
finisied roast heap fromi last year when work was
susteitledl, almost readyt t lie igmted. and afier that the
ore wili be shiped to the lBlezard mine in its raw state.
Tue Travers mine is geting into good working shape.
The sanitary arrangements at this mine are imuci better
ilhan ai ainy cf tue othter mtines on the Range. Tht btoardi.
ing houses and other dwelliigs are buili on a beautiful
sit hili sote distance froi the mine, mith natural drain.
age nd an abundant supply of good water. There is
atogether c toomutch typhoid and other titthy diseases ai
soute of the mines litre.

Sault Ste. 'Marie District.

Thte Ophir Gold Mine. %tuated about iS muiles back
froim Bruce Nmine, on the Algima btranch of the C.PI.R.,
lias been purchased hy Duluth. Niin.. captitalists, who are
at present employing ten or tifîcen men it optening up tlit
mine anti hase ai, some thistfe or forty men puiting
up building, for use of mîen ani staff.

British Columbia.
West Kootenay.

Mr. F A. itchltofsky, mho bas h ut eetutned front the
Kootenay couity, ay., that lie thinksi it inine of the best
ait richesi mîinmîîg dîtricts oit te continent. hlie most
curibus thing to) Mr. ltochilofsky is that peopcle do tnot
believe how rielhi te country is. Of course, those who
are tiere are compelled to believe it, seeing thei richness
of the land foi tlvceîîsrls. The growth of Kaslo keelps
on, and ne ijpring times ill be good ant Ibsiitss
brisk. Nelson, thc Lardeau and thc blocan country will
also espterience a busy tnie. hlie richest mines se far
have bit fotnd in the Siocan and Lardeau couitries,
mhich are direcily tributary ta Kaslo City.

The Kootenay and Colunbia P
t
rospecting and Mining

Co. are ta receipt of the sîcliter recturns on ticîr sampîle
parcels of ore fromt the Wellington mine, near Kaso. lI.C.
Tht followinti arc tue results as receited fron tht Unted
Nmiting ani lZie.ii.g Co. bincmer, Motana:-

No. i-2,989 lb:. Ore.

Lead, per cwt., 22.5, value per ton..$ 15.59
Silver, per ounce, 347. 95*'. .. .. 20.20
Gold, " .il. ..... ..... 2.09

Total value per ton . ........... $297.SS
Smelting costs.. ............. 22.c
Freight........ ... .... ..... z4.95

- 36.95

$26o.93
Net procels, 29S9 1bs.=$397.35

.%*2,,5; 114. Olt.

Lead. lier cti.. 63.3. valte per ton . .$ 43.87
Silver, petounce. 24>.2....... . 195.So

$z42.67
Smcltingcosts ............... $ 23.50
Frcight..... 9.33

-32.83

5209.54
Net prtceedsl. $2s5-65.

No. .,37S lit. Ore.

I.ad, ptercuts. 60.2. value per ton .$ 41.72
Silver, ier ounce, 242.6.. ........... . 95.90

$237.62
Smîelting costs.................. 23.oo

$2:4.62
Less freight.................. 6.85

5197.77
Net proceeds, $351.05.

Settlement based on New York quotations
of ailier................... 5.

tead.....-.. ... . . 3.85

A shipnicnt cf a similar quantity of ore ta smelter
at Tacoma bas not yet letn reporti on. The
owners report themselves satitil witt their inveNtient.
.\ Diamond drill and sectional omier for sane bas Ieen
shit 1  with the object of testing ithe claim at greater

Cat. R. C. Adami. of the Anglo.Canadian 'hosphate
Compitany, bas returned to Montreal after a two months'
vit to fhe mining campi of lie Kootcnay nhent he and
otlier capitalists have made invesincnis, uring the sui.
mer. Referring to recent discoveries in the Sloan Capt.
Adanis says: A number of clainis lad been opened up
ttis scason and transport was matîe by pack trains ta
Arrow lake, 4o miles distant. The average assay was
lSo ounces of silver orc to the ton, although they cet all
the way from 5,000 lo 6.000 ounces from single speci.
mens. le had brought home average sanples which bail
realizedi 475 octs, sahile singlc samplcs bad îtoducedl
at the Sate of 1275 ounces to tbe ton. Capt. A ms saïs
tbat although the mining industry is but n lis infancy an
liritish Columbia, tht possibilities of tht future are simply
liunidicas.

" The Kootenay Lake Reduction Conumty lime their
works locatel on l'ilot Bay, which is ceally tue centre of
lthe district. There is a splendid hIiarfage and the niost
favonhle surroundings. Tiee are goo feet of wharves in
conntetion wîith the stelier, andl te company have naw

.erectei a nine.roomed office building contaiim li re proof
vaults and an assay ofrice, 25x50., with a wmig 25x25
Thtese are in brick and iron, and are very substantial.
Tire art aiso a wmarelotse, 35x65 feet, a blîackmithîiîlî
shop, 24140 feet, a carpenter siop. 24x50 rée, twastories;
a houier lOuse, 48x5o feet, and the smîelter building,
6ogS feet. The sanipilig wvorks are 98x2S fect, and the
calcining furnaces arc locaItt in a building9x 8xt70 feet.
The boarding house is three stories and a basemîîent, and
wili accommodate about too men ; everything abolut it is
in good shape. There is also now in proces of erection
a refinery, which mill be 120x245 rcet. This will contain
ail the misi improved equipmîent. The company wiii
make all its brick, having fo that purpose tirce drying
houses, 36x5o feet each. The smttelter wili have roui
fur tlirete 100 toit stacks, and though btut one will te built
to commence with, everything is so arranged that lie
capacity can be increasei with but llittle trouble when
occasion deiands.

East Kootenay.

The Coal Hill Kamloops Mtineral and Miein Con.
pany, liiiiited, lias begun mining coal near Nir. Guerin's
ranch. 2t tiles soutt of this town, under the superin.
endcy of lajor Vaughan. The drift of the mine is in

alxut lio feet and the coal lias vastily imiprovedt and the
quantity increased. A load of t is being burned in the
Grand pacifie lotel sioves.

Mr. Itrackian, of tht firm of Brackmnan & Kerr, has,
just rectrned front a trip into fite East Kootenay district.
Tue visit was tu he Thunider hi property. 'Mr. Brack.
ama was asked regarding tht general outlook in the
region lie bas just bten through. "The prospects are
god," said he, "1though just at present matters are
slowing down for the winter. The work on the Thunder
1hiil is stili going on, but .he machinery- will not be in
place for soute fie. This is ouing to the fact that tht
river ias tomered to such an extent that vessels no longer
land their fiigit at the mne. This bas caused the
different parts to be left au points along lie river, and it
will be necessary ta wait until the snow falls and then
bring the macral on stedges.

"fert is ibern pua up a building, 35%70 feet in
which the nien can continue work ali wmnter. The new
mîill mill have a capacity of 5o tons per day, and is so
arranged tiat this can le doubled nt any time and with
but ltte additional cost. It will be soie fime in tht
spring lefore the mill is in shape to reccive ore. Vein
it is the entire country'around Thunder lt will go
ahelad rapidly. There are great numbers of good low
gratte iroperties in thiis section. These cannot be
worked ta alvantîage. but when their product can be
conccntraied to high grade results tiese properties will be
opened up, and I have no doubt but that the results will
be good.

" The whole country is full of miediumi and low grades,
and there shnuid lie a thousand men employed in this.
section during the coming year."

Vancoi.ver Islmad.

Il n ot oi le generally known hnat for many monthst wmckty shipicnts of circ clay have been over the
' & N. Railway to the Il. C. Pottery and Terra Cotta

Co., of Victoria. The shipiments have been male fromn
the N.V.C. Co.'s Northfield mine. The lire clay is used
in the nanufaciture of sanitarv tiles and lire brick.' The
fire brick mad. of ibis clay lave been submitied to very
severe tests and arc proved to le su 'or in every respect
to those imported front England. The tottery Company
deserve ceiit for their pluck and enterprise and it s
gratifying ta know that Nanaino can supply in abuni.
dance tht itaterial that they have beenthe first to utilise.

We are assured that the N.V.C. Co. possesis, besides
the tire clay foundi au Nortihfield. equatlly good clay in the
l'rotection Shaft and in the sloipe they are opening in
iheir itarwood properte.

The shilmnts of coal firon, the Port of Nanaimo for
October amountcd to 5,748 tons, an increase of 6,427
tons over Sep:emher. The New Vancouver Coal Com-
pany's shipments for this month are tarcgr than last, hy
.,76r uons. Tht Wellington Colliery's fcrtease is 3,742
tons and thtat of FaIt Wellington is 024 tons.

The Union Collicry at Comoix, which bas len shut
down for soie tiine. is to repen, so says President
Dunsmuir. Later advices report that the men have
started work.

During the month a miner named John Freer sustained
serions injury to his lack by a fall of tituber in the East
Wellington colliery.

The Nanaimo Fre /'iyut in refuîting some inaccuracies
in an Aierican paper gives sote intesting figuresof the
cariing of the collier and co)a operator at Nanaimo:

First, $2.50 s not the average daly pay for the niners,.
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for the general average in the No. i Shaft of the New
Vancouver Coal Company, to which the item directly
refers, is over $3 per diem. The second, and most seri-
ous mis-statement, is that the Company makes $40 out of
each miner for every day he works. The average amount
of coal mined for each working miner is about four tons

Per day. For this four tons the Company pay to the
miner $3. 2o. Then in addition there is the expense of
the shot-lighters, engineers, firemen, pushers, overmen,
bracticers, tracklayers, etc., in and around the mine, to
be added to the amount paid the miner before the coal
reaches the surface. Then comes the expense of trans-
portation to the wharves and shipping. Then in addition
to this if the coal is sent to the principal markets in Cali-
fornia, freight at $2 per ton, duty 75 cents per ton, in-
surance 16 cents per ton, and many other incidental
expenses. In addition to these is the money expended in
purchasing coal property, sinking shafts, erecting engines,
constructing railways, purchasing locomotives, etc., etc.,
and yet the gross total received for those four tons at San
Francisco will not in the present market exceed $24. It
will be apparent at a glance therefore that the Company
could not receive the $40 gross for the daily product for
each miner but $24, out of which have to be taken the
heavy and innumerable expenses incident to coal mining.
If the Company made $40 per day out of the product of
each miner as they have, say 500 actual miners getting
coal, that would mean a clean profit of $20,ooo per day,
3oo days in the year, $6,ooo,ooo a year. We fancy we
see Mr. Robins, the Superintendent, smiling on reading
these figures, and thinking what a world of anxiety it
would take from his shoulders if he could show such a
profit at the end of the year. To give our Pythian con-
temporary an idea of the profits of coal mining to the
Company which he directly alludes, we will repeat what
is a matter of history. The Vancouver Coal Company
have had their present estate over thirty years, and have
operated the coal mines, to a greater or less extent, dur-
ing those three decades, and we are within the mark when
stating that the shareholders have not received an average
of 2ý >per cent per annum interest on the money they
invested. Quite a different result to the $6.ooo,ooo per
annum as shown by our contemporary's figures.

An electric pump will shortly be erected and put in
use in No. 5 shaft of the Wellington Colliery. The pump
was brought out from England to be used in the Union
mine, but was never erected there.

An improved Shepherd Coal Washer, capable of wash-
ing 350 tons ot coal a day, now at Wellington, is to be
sent up to Union, where it will be erected for use when
mines re-open.

By an explosion of powder eight men were more or
less injured the other day in No. i shaft, Nanaimo
Colliery. The men were on the morning shift riding
in to their places in two box cars, drawn by the electric
motor, when, by some mischance the lid of a powder can
belonging to the men in the first car came off, and the
powder pouring on to a lighted lamp exploded. One of
men it is feared will lose his eyesight.

The necessary pumping machinery having arrived, the
work np the Departure Bay shaft of the Wellington
collieries bas been.resumed under the superintendenc of
Mr. Haggart. It will be remembered that some few
months ago this work was stopped owing to the inflow of
water being greater than the existing pumping appliances
could control. It is expected, however, that the new
machinery will be found fully equal to the task.

Since our last brief notice of the operations of the
New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, on
Protection Island, the erection of the pithead has been
completed, the ropes wound on the drums of the large
engine- and the cages placed in position, the work of
placing the guides in the shaft is also completed and with
a few further fittings everything will be in readiness to
resume work on Monday next. We understand that it is
the company's intention to open out both seams simul-
taneously at first, and for some time to corne this will
consist mainly of drift work, straightening out the
approaches of the pit bottom, water lodgment, etc.
Probably a little over ioo tons daily will be the output
from this shaft at first. It will be gradually increased as
the works are extended. This coal will have to be
binned on the ground until wharves are erected. We are
informed the company will start this work next week.
The line of the wharf will be carried out about 8oo feet

-to deep water, from a straight line from the shaft, at a
slight up-grade at first and afterwards at a slight down-
grade to the loading shute. At first ships, will lie at the
end -of the wharf, but later, additions will be made which
shall allow two ships to lie on each side of the wharf,
and so avoid the hauling off that now takes place at the
Nanaimo wharves. With the facilities the company now
have at San Francisco, with rapid discharge of steam
colliers, in order to make the most of this class of craft,
they will erect bunkers and a separate wharf where
steamships of large tonnage can be loaded in a few hours
if required. Thorough tests bave been made in San
Francisco of the few hundred tons of the lower seam coal
that were shipped to that market a few weeks since with
results highly satisfactory to the management and to the
agents who will have the handling of ibis new product in
that market. Until the completion of the wharf none of
the upper seam coal will be drawn from Protection Island

shaft, except what will be dug from the drift around the
pit bottom. The coal in the No. i level, which extends
already several hundred yards across Protection Island,
will still be drawn out by the electric motors from the
No. i or Esplanade shaft. We may mention that the
two electric locomotives continue to do good work in the
No- i level and arrangements have been mide with the
Edison Company to supply a third locomotive of equal
capacity, but with certain modifications of the gearing.
The motor is intended to be placed in the No. 3 level,
using the small locomotive intended for that level, also in
the No. i level, through which the great bulk of coal
coming from the mine is now being drawn. It is safe to
sav that when the Protection Island shaft is opened out
and the No. 3 level carried on through very fine
coal, found on the Protection Island side of the fault
recently passed through, the company will be in a position
to largely increase the output should the market show the
improvement we have so long been looking for.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

North American Mining Co. (Ltd.)-Has been in-
corporated under the Quebec Act, for the purpose of
carrying on a general mining business in the Province of
Quebec. Capital stock, $2oo,ooo, divided into 2,000
shares of $ioo each. The incorporators are as follows :
Alphonse Bayard, civil employee, Cote de la Visitation;
Arthur Yale, superintendent of East End abattoirs, of the
same place; Ferdinand Bayard, butcher, Montreal; Alfred
Montreuil, butcher, Montreal; Guillamme Narcisse
Ducharme, manager of the Bank Jacques Cartier,
Montreal.

New Rockland Slate Co. (Ltd.)-This company
having obtained a separate municipal council for the
buildings and property of the company, and separate from
that of the township, is petitioning to obtain authority to
publish, in English only, all notices, by-laws or resolu-
tions made or passed by said council.

The Ditton Gold Mining Co. (Ltd.)-Givês notice
of application under the Dominion Statutes for incorpora-
tion, with the purpose of acquiring and working mineral
lands in any or all of the Provinces and Territories of the
Dominion of Canada. Head office, Toronto, Ont.

Capital, $500,ow0, in 50,ooo of ten dollars each. The
applicants are as follows: John S. Monahan, mining
broker, Toronto ; Clarence J. McCuaig, estate agent,
Toronto; Arthur S. Thompson, mining broker; Toronto;
Franklin M. Gray, barrister, Toronto; John Alfred Mc-
Andrew, barrister, Toronto.

The Walton Gold Mining Co. (Ltd.)-Will apply
to the Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick for incor-
poration, with the object of purchasing and leasing lands
in the Province of Nova Scotia, and of searching, digging
and mining for gold and other metals and minerals there-
in, and crushing the ore and selling the same, etc.
Capital, $2o,ooo, in zo,ooo shares of one dollar each.
Head office is to be at the Parish of Rothesay, King's
County, N.B. The applicants are as follows: Abraham
Walton, miner, Shubenacadie, N.S.; John Fenwick
Fraser, gentleman, Rothesay, N.B.; Frank Pitfield,
accountant, St. John, N. B.; George Forbes, telegraph
operator, Shubenacadie, N.S.; Wesley Van Wart,
barrister, Fredericton, N.B.; Louis Geen, tobacconist,
St. John, N.B.

The Consumers' Natural Gas Co. of Dunnville,
(Ltd.)-Give notice that application will be made under
the Ontario Act for incorporation, to supply natural gas
for light heat or power. Head office, Village of Dunn-
ville, Ont. Capital, $4,ooo, in 80 shares of $50 each.
The applicants are as follows: Hugh Asher, Frederick
Schalfield, J. H. Michener, Wm. G. Scott, Jeremiah G.
Winslow, James A. McIndoe, Charles W. Winslow,
James F. Macdonald, all of the Village of Dunnville,
Ont.

The Toronto Nickel Co. (Ltd.)-Give notice that
application will be made under the Ontario Act for incor-
poration to explore for, mine and reduce, buy and sell,
gold, silver, nickel, copper, iron, lead and other ores and
metals, and the by-products of such minerals and ores,
&c., &c., and to carry on a general mining, milling,
reducing, and refining business. Head office, Toronto.
Capital, $3000,000, in 3,000 shares of $îoo each. The
applicants are: Arthur Kitson, engineer, Philadelphia,
Pa. ; Dr. George Strawbridge, occulist, of the same
place; William C. Scott, attorney-at-law, of the same
place ; Alex. Keith, merchant, Toronto ; and Frank B.
Allan, gentleman, of the same place.

Notes on the Steel and Pig Iron Industries of Nova
ScotiLa.*

The centre-perhaps the exclusive steel-producing dis-
trict-of Canada is in the village of Trenton, one mile
from the town of New Glasgow, 105 miles from Halifax,
ini the heart of the iron lands and coal fields of Nova
Scotia proper, where the Nova Scotia Forge Comipany,
1872, and the Nova Scotia Steel Company Limited, 1882,
amîalgamated, 1889, into the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge
Company Limited, capitrl £2co,ooo, divided into 5,ooc

* From Canadian correspondence to the Colliery' Guardian.

8 per cent. cumulatiqe preference shares of £2o each, and
5,000 ordinary shares of £2o each, is at the moment per-
forming labour at once of enfinent national importance
and of great moment to the steel-masters of Britain, who,
in the rise of this native. industry, are yet more impever-
ished, restricted and handicapped than ever. Since its
inception, this company has experienced unbroken suc-
cess, and, in spite of inexperience, now discovers that the
works are too small to meet the increase of demand,
whereupon steps have been taken to enlarge the mills,
and a machine shop, 175 ft. by 170 ft., is being erected
to receive §ome heavy tools, inclusive of a lathe 46 feet
long, swinging 112 in. between the centres, for heavy
marine work, and a 24 in. slotting machine, for crank
shafts. In addition, a new 350 ft. by 120 fi. rolling nill
is in construction in connection wsth the steel plant. The
buildings now cover some four acres of land, holding 450
operatives, and admirably equipped with powerful plant,
at which I am constrained to express high, althongh not
eulogistic, approval. The Siemens-Martin process .here
turns out cogging rolls up to 26 in. diameter, steel billets,
heavy railway and marine forgings, machinery steel, car-
riage tiers, sleigh shoes, steel sections, angles, channels,
plan beams, fish plates, mould boards, land sides, harrow
teeth, cultivator teeth, shaftings, steel bars, springs, &c.,
which are distributed all over the Dominion of Canada,
in New Brunswick, Quebec, specially Ontario (the great
centre of the agricultural implement factories), Manitoba,
and even the province of British Columbia, likewise the
shops of the Michigan Central Railway, Canadian Pacific
Railway, Grand Trunk, &c., and as the Nova Scotian
mills practically constitute the sole native source of supply,
it appears that a wide and increasing field of enterprise is
openng to the directorate. Of course the industry is
protected against the steelmasters of the south or the steel
producers of Britain, but hitherto the British ironmasters
have derived some benefit, inasmuch as the requisite sup-
plies of pig iron were, until- recently obtained from the
latter country, which, under a protection tariff of 16s. 8d.
per ton of 2,000 lb. upon pigs, contributed 52,627 tons of
iron in pigs, iron kentledge and cast scrap iron during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1891.

As the export market in Canada is of some importance
to British dealers and ironmasters 1 detail the imports of
the pigs and scrap into the Dominion during the fiscal
year as above :-

Tons.

Great Britain exported., .....
British Guiana..... ........
British West Indies.........
Newfoundland..... ........
Brazil.....................
Norway................
St. Pierre, Newfoundland....
United States...... ........

Distributed :-
,Ontario........... . .....
Quebec............ . ...-
Nova Scotia................
New Brunswick .............
British Columbia............
Prince Edward Island.......

52,627
226

689
52

1,373
2

52
26,296

34,767
37,437

7,032
1,071
1,005

5

Unfortunately, however, for Britain, we are going to
lose our markets here [I say unfortunately, for surely
Britain's markets are becoming sufficiently restricted),
inasmuch as in the inception ofîthe New Glasgow Iron,
Coal and Railway Company, the pig iron industry of
Canada is at last an accomplished fact. This company-
which is largely controlled by the stockholders and direc-
torate of the steel company-was organised two vears ago,
and after an expenditure of some £120,000, the directors
have acquired a very excellent coke and pig iron plant at
a point named Ferrona, where within a radius of tenmiles all necessary materials for the production of pig
iron remain, comprising several varieties of ore suitable
for varieties of iron, and a furnace is in actual operation,
turning out iron specially adapted. for the manufacture of
steel. This furnace (capacity 30,000 tons per annum, is
of the following dimensions, 70 x 15 ft ; three hot-blast
Massicks and Crookes stoves, 6o x 17 fti; with cast-house,
stock-shed and engine-house complete, and is arranged to
permit of the erection of an additional furnace, hot-blast
ovens, &c., at an anticipated period when demand shall
have increased. In addition a coal-washing plant with
storage towers, and a battery of thirty-six Coppée coke
ovens have been laid. The steai required to operate the
blast engine, coal-washing plant, pumps, &c., is gener-
ated in a nest of eight multitubular boilers, stocked with
waste gas from the blast furnace and coke ovens. Eleven
miles of railroad have been constructed from the site of
the furnace to the iron mines and limestone quarries of
East River-which have been referred to under my
article "The Iron Lands of Nova Scotia " and the gener-
ally favourable conditions for the manufacture of pig
encourages me to anticipate -that " Ferrona " pigs will
enjoy fair notoriety upon the Dominion markets. Now,
the foregoing is worthy the attention of our ironmasters
at home. As stated above, it illustrates that another
blow is being struck at our industries in an hour when we
are too uneasy thereabout to be comfortable. It is not so
much the actual inception in Canada of the steel and pig
iron industries which is of consequence from a purely
home poiht of view, as the lesson taught that 4ll nations
are becoming more active in industries of every descrip-
tion, thus driving us back u n our lines, restricting our
markets, &c., with results sufficiently disastrous. This is,
of course, the natural and normal sequence of the coloni-
sation of the west, south and north, and because our
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industries snitt retrograde in a ratio as those of tihe Newi Longwal Wo:kin af Seams of Modetate Improvenent in Blast Furnace l1ethods.
World advanîce, stome of Our irotimrastero shouild seriouisl tcination.-

contemplate a traasfer of thecir capital to sthe utnexploited -- At sthe recent meeting of the West of Scotland tron and
fieids of Canada. Take Ontario, for instance-what is ta At the annuail genera meetian of the Fedierarted in. Steel Institute. Mr. James Riley, president, in delier-
prevent thremi fr.omr explitirrrg iron înelds, which for ex. stitute of iimmrrng Engmeers, heid at ietton, Liigliand, ing iis inaugural addres said that to tr 15 years ago tietent ad riches eniate even those Buf ensyvan. lot nit Seltemier 6th, Edwaird It. \\ am rend a paier un the opinion was prettY fully held, à(fnot n penly expressed,
Ontari is merci one exampio ai ha h r an be " Apprc.toion af .alt \\ukmg ta Seais of Moie. that the blast furnace was an aust lerf et apparaius for

acconriished. Canrada is fii of chances for i:craite rate iiclatini un N ado m safrishire.' This pa,rer the reduction of the ores of iran ; tit neither in the
enterprrise. lai ie whos is cari here cl ear f irt. was f cnsiderailet tterst as dieahrng w ih the Ila i. direction of ecanomuy tnt regulanrity of o orking was much
As an esaiiie f tire qui.ned enterirse n ti. New rions necessary mI workng cuais t mg ai silpes of 14 t frter progres ta ie antcipated, and er etwhat had iait-

wurid, lei rre lgnite crer Newvfoundand, that torpid au , where tihe fiounmg sueral trtlicnitres base tr ie pened? It had been made apparent in tinte airer rdays
land of mn apbes and ish. hite geography of New - met . (it The tetidency> off tire tîof ti sill and sik bac that many thouandis of puundatN per airnuit ere being
foundland is sometiniig iinrlàt.l go rirai f rthe initirb Iles, away frot tie face, aius taL.tg tie w torkig seigit frot last in ale gases which passed from thle furnaeem nr ere
espreci.iiiy iupon the sUath wesot corast, wIere Sr. iGeorrge's tir tral , and tai tie lhsti.rbnae t-f the packs, etc., on allowed to escape wsithuit ielding the trearures the con-
liay bearsat remarkale r lesembarer ti the iristai tie higier si fheir ate gatewra>ys cauîsed by tie taied. Tire stoppage of this %abte had revisiit tie

CIanne. lThe crai meares cf Gaie iiretniar iniig nlipprng tuf re rît. Thf methol, adtiiied i 2 eamr, ailmost moribund Scotih pig iran manuacture, ai had
ntrrti-etast intr tie AtLartrc Ocean reappear uoîn tie nareil. tie liard ine, cf . lett, ani the Luckrisheat placed thie ironmasters in the Itositioi of berrrg aide te
shore Of tins baY, tre seam, t4 inI. at he cro, being sentit tif 7h feer n tirrirrers were diesertined n deîail compete siccessfuilly for the supliig of steel works.
esIpCciaIIl fine ralit>. ini tie imediiate ierity a hil n it .irefi ll rrirer iusrar ts. l'ihe chiefnisrtst iu Ecoimy of worrkiig irad alsa been increaseti bîy tue uie

fmagnretic iran rre ias been dirseere, anri towarrs b nurcet are the layig oui trf tie rrkng faces, v Ich of blast of higher terierature and greater pressure, and
this speculators ais turnmig somre atientn. I have not hae a oiglht itp ibye, tie direction ien suh as tr of furnace o greater ieigit and capacity. Ilence there
yet sigited a saiple Uf the t. ut the faittsr a'say give a ct gr ri..e-ne flur tire hreaid otte of tIe les et had resrulted the applicatin of special stoves, and numlrer

by professr P
t
yke, of Toronto Univerbity, reill ailst you tot the outbye end f the clisicr. ,tilieet trite îaîîra trr urer aiances, in which tie skill of the engineer,

to dietermine its ingredients - being iiept ar such a gradient that tie loater can puh as well as that of tire mret:iturgist and chetiset were ex-
te lotdtd t ta tie gate.eii weitmiit milrchr tliflictilty, hibited. And the end was not yet, for these larger and

.\etale .t t tri 25 bemg found tIo ie a suitable ncination in more coni licatedi installations haid marde manitest the
Siliea. . .· 5.o pracruce. Luial attention must auto be given ta tie necessity or eflicienît control of operations, r serious
Titanie acid. 4-3 tmirlenring ani packmig, it Order to precnt tie face of irregularities in the orerations were tir be avoided : enrce
Sulphur ........ .... t th r cal b g crtiret and insettn ; rire ttamrbers it as tire effrt ta 

previde reliable instruments forîreasuringi'hosphorusi. .. . fiairound aitrable ta " uterser," that l", tri six tient at an ani aiitonatically recording teiperatures f rblast, and for
No ees are. su far a I a aware, bing t.akiei as jet tii agl tes erail diegreeo les tian ar right angt , iîth r lisp controlliiig ani recordîg unifiori and regular fezerira of

deelope tit deporit, beyond ascertaiim;i it' salue, but oi tIhe rmine, %% bich gives a certain amrorunrit of " sprag " to stoves.
creaserd enterînse nmars tire utnai c.reer cf te the umtier,and tiresents tie raif fraom shpmg don .iany of the irregularities which occurred in the work-

island. This Newfouiiilaid às arr cimigira ; tit ieneits hill. It îill ie casil understoui that wihen the prr ing of bast frnaceseourd be avoid'ed if accurate neasure-
cf confederation with Canada are paliaible, but rhe are eXacty perpeculiar tr the tip the sightest slip t ments cf temperatures, etc., coub be obtained with

islanders remîrain outside, ta the ,erious detriient of site t heai tif the prope renders it practically tseleso as a facility. lie mighi refer ta the prsence in pig iron of
industries of the centry, unt enterprise seul certainly i suppoîmrt ta tie roo. i sulphur;and silicon in esceasive quantitits, one being the
thrrow tie tentacles tif genls arountd tie trun ani cai 't regular weght-breals ernearl ait rigit arngles resuait of eold working w% ith possible sitortnes of basis,
deposits, ani tis erçctrn of mits, furnaces and factre te tue dr. rue Ier of greatet pîre.ssres, uwg tir the other of too great ieat ontained nt the expense o

i our olest colrny will ie anotiher low ai such in aditsnn ,rli du tu graviatont dowi hallr coest upn fuel. Now, te ti. bteeltmaker sulphur was obnoxious,
liritain. In conchusion, i w-ouil explan that i anm no the cdge tor the eoal, and in order ta throwîs tiras forward because it producei re'd-siorness in tie stec and was

pestiit, neither do. iegruiige rire columeo such suce"% an arance ofi the faceline it Iectuimes necesair) ta sprag aiso fatal ta good welding. Silicon %as oinisxious to hin
as they have attained te, but I an ansious albiit the in- tie roof, just as it is necessary tr Nprag the cea while because it diminishied the yield, increasti tie slag, pro-

egnty> -f tie cerrnrci su-premac tf iritam and tie holing. This, hrowever, can only ie done tu a himnted longed the conversion, and enangeret the resuit. For
prosperity of our vast indunstriai ppacs, ta whoi and extent, for if it is attempted ta support more tian a smal theopen.hearth proces anything over i per cent. of
ta Which must ails pay more more tntebiigent attention, arca of roof the tinber will i brokien. For itis reason silicon might k considered ecessive, andi as tie' were

rasd uron a true compreirension of tie ethics ani trîmgra- the tinbering is kept within the smralest pibile ltmits note calld upon ta accept pig iron witir 3 per cent. of
tory channels of trade tian iertiofore. If we couil ouni> se thant, without ursrng arr excessise quantity, the roof :s tit mretalloid, it was evident tiat, aduirng a tthis exces
direct tIre attention of labouîrr ta tIre brighter circum. kept stell supporited after the removal of the coal, 'ani the iron it tank off weith the slag, there was a loss of vici
stances anid unexploiteil reaiis of the colonies. and per. tie suastes are allowed tr break down wsithin n casy ane d a lengthcning of process which involved serious ,oss.
sunde soie. at lenat, of our capitaists of tie folly of run- tistance of tie face, sit as ta ger a gooid supply of packmrg Silicon in combination wvithl iron was valuable for mîany

stnm ' rei itn t death. I thimk te cnis n tards materials close at hand, at the sante time preventing purposes, but assuredly not when tat iron formed the
nwhg ic we rrest tm would benatr ally iiei tts. escessive pressunts irern eig throwîn oun tie miber iby tie latgest rPortion of the charge for an open.hearth furnace.

sinking of tre roof in tie wastes. It is alis important This was the case even wien working ire the acid process,
tat the posts should bie set in exact Une at right anglet but irn the basic process it was more obàoxious, ond cot.

A Pneurnatic Culm Conveyer. to the face, 3 lines being an regular squared interval ta Plictei the operations and vitiated tie resulits. Ilence
give vertical support. which s inot donue if tire tervas the>' wul appreciate tie imprratance tf the effort- which
are triaingultedcc, as; is athe customl in somle districts. The were besing madie to remiove thsese obnoxgious elements

stesrs. Simpson and Watkins. coilopreratorsatJeriryn, Ibreaidth of ratfr supported varies front 3 feet 6 incihes frcn pig iron intended for conversion imita steel.
'a., iave puat into thieir breaker at trat place a new ta 9 feet, the timier being only left in tre 9 feet breadth- .

itric prneiatic caum conveyer, shich ts the tirsit of for a very' short titue after the coal is goti down, as tIre
ius ki in operatioin tire coul regions of Pennsvlvania. lower row is witidirassn as the work progresses. The 3 A New Form of Boiler Tubes..-.r. L. Silvernan,

Tie new arramngenent for the conveyn of culm roi, thie roes of posts give effectuai support shile tIre packs arc ie.nley, Kent, las, acc-irtdinig ta Landui hidnustrier, in-
Ireaker ts tIre invention of R. Y. Sitchell. A itecl being carried forwatrd, andi the pstos being on> 2 feet 3 venieti a new fort of muiler tube. Tie tubes for boilers,
paper state's that the invention iN mot imple. aii con. inches apati, tihere is mtch lesis danger in taking tiein condensers, etc., constructed according ta this invention,
tIts ofa common ape, throuîghn shich a blas of nir ts out tian tIre't wU rld be if rrhe) were set a greaner dis. havc longitudinal ridges and depressions extending nrarly
bemig dirnven Iy' the ordmrnary' ioot Ilast. nto tins piue tanca. The author next proeedieti ta notice the pre. their entire length, the enis of tie tube being made cir-
n front of the thonîe tir colin ts i titis: nn aue blast cautions necessary mn laying ouit the working faces and cular tu facilitate the securing of the tamne ta the tube
taikes tup and conveys it ta tus destmnation. Ar the gate radris, but se forbear fruims noticing these as the>y plate. In tie nanufictite ite inventor proceeds as

Jermvn breaker tire bast carries tire cun at an angie of cai scareliy ie usefully given withaut tie illustrations. foios: The tuine is first marie of tie required dianeter.

45 degrces ta the atitude Of t75 feet, aOn a hnzonaa 0ne oi the puints, howeier, appears t cati for special and thnri bas rolietI or otherwise formnei in it longitudinal
distance ai 3o. feen. I f takes iront the brekcr a L n n f comment, nancly, the variatniun the direction of the tIepirt'esions commencing a short distance front one end
culi a mimute. and canias easily brmg thattquanty a main weighr-breaks un tire diiferen s aeamsenti er csing and terninating a short distance fron the cuter, se that
unie as too fcet. It is estimated tat it can catr brou, deith. .At 2o y0ards the inclinatin is 5 detgree' within tire area of bthni nte internal and external surfaces of the
the breaker a toit of coal com cvery 2 minuites t tmne, a righnt angle ta the din. At 22o yards it is exactly tube arc reatily increaned. A convenient form of
and fetch uta ulostance of 2 u ies, l thusrdoesawamnh prpendicuia, n' 70at . ards tine ngie ns 6 degees apparatus or forming the le'pr'essins comprises a carrier
the cun draw sian, the driver, the headmnnan, tire tser more tian a rigit angie, owhich scents te shos that with adapited t slidte tand fri upon the tube, and provided
on ie iead, and tie diumuper, besides ssthir the scrmce acf areease of supertecunmient prenure tie roofas bruc in in with as many us ai there are depressis reqmred, an
2 mules. mnd besidens it aves tie rolling stock, as nocars a ire neatly vertical direction, and tia tie sarnaton is which are adjustable relatively ta the anis of the tube. A
are required, n radroand tracks, no oul eys not roee, hin iertrtcsise. utirs n en onme of the manrec is ats provided af the shape corresponding ta
no extra drun in the engine hoise t horst the cutm. it ttiaiculbics of lontg.ss-all working in nclined neas will be that which ir is required ta form the a terior of the tube.

ts a pieculrar tact connected with it that althoui the coal greati lessenei. The imprnne ni suoch n resilt in The nandrel is placeI within aite tube and arranged ta be
ts carne rit snucha a rapid seed, yen tihe pipe m sich r Norrth .taffordshire, where the cthi' pige steadiy at a moved ta and ira with the airesaid carricr In sone
travets as nont att ieti or worn by ftton, for the hirghn angle to the wcstwarni, can erirceil be over. cases the trie may ie formel with alterrate corrugated
tact is, there i, no frictionn in it a, al. Tue coul is borne estinmatedm. . and plain parts.
in tire centre ai rue blast ani Pipe. Tie air nets as a 'ir. Ernest Craig in anotiher paper describes the work.
cushnion and prevents the coa front striking against tie ing of Reiare coanl, a terrm nipheidi ta anmis t dipping a
sides noi mai ter ho man> tons the pipe may hae. Tie iigher inrgtIs thlati . degrees, a condition that plrievais Winding and Hauling Plant at the Bascoup

icunmatic conseler ts r.ratcai n the case of raclontes an rue nonhuieras cui of tie c-ni frein, usirre tiresetrata are Coliiery. -In the Journal of tie British .\ining $tud-
iurmng nuing. and locatei an a distance from the com mutch dasttiret, and tue tie orf tie nicaures in the 'aime ents, a dietailed account is given ly 'ir. Il. W. iighes
ulie. The culm can be taken nght front tire pite anti tit nia vary ram horizontal ta srca. In his systemit of the winding and hauling plant ant the No. 5 Pit o ti
delivered into the ire room, and even into the cery fri tint coab a, wmorkci in lifts or Iteadtis" not s.cxceirng Bascoup Colliery, 13clgium. A plan of tie surface shlos
itselfifnecessary. 2a yaris Ietw-cen the main levcls, tie pillars being tireeshafs, orfwhici one i% used for wvinding, the ouunnt

Anotiher aidvantage that it possses as that it drie te exhiausti frim alnv donmtnr.rm» In Ilayng oui tire being ,too tons per day. 'Vertical nindmg engines and
culm wet from the teeth of tre breker, even us-uh an grounI the louer levels arc driscn tr within too yards of cylindrical drums are used, The cage is antachretd ta tie
ordinary mblas, ati I where a hot blast is tis it rmake- a tie boiuntary, and a pair of Places drivcn froin beloe rape b een irride.chains, the central ane being con.

ithorough separtion of the dusit, the smnall pieces of coai, unw'ards on the full risc ta withi to yaris of the top of rected ta the -age by a spring buffer ta take the shock af
andi rire very- laws of motion amn gravitation un .sepr. tue Irenath arc marie ir.t cage dipus, that is provided statting. The brd cchains are mamie sy long, and,

als rire one roni the other. Wien rcessary a recerp. o-ith platforms and ctunterbaiances rnning over a brike with tue aid ofa ialance platformr at tie bisoto and
,acte cai be pacal at the mouth of the pipe inrta which wicei ai the top for lorcting tie loanided ts ta the Icel Stauss props at the tain, tie chianging of the tul is done
the dust faus. The larger coul rs naturally carnmei farthner beton. Threr hi ngs murallel te rime main roads. are veryrapidiy. The Stauss rlps,nhah acifully described,
and droin t another plice cet apart for tht. Tis aI then driven in the irecantih of ceal dividing gup insopiu rs by an arrangc ent of levers and t.y tie form of the keips,
cheaper, mure thorough, and more saifactry sepan:ni .1n:u 40 yard nts and fi tire uli iength of be norktng hold the cage rmly, mut yer cao lc withdrawn seile the
rs hal than in the presenit costly, rti and cnle wn> tri tire coai etelow thee mtemete ecis being kcpt solid full weight,of the cac j reting urxnn them, ta that the
washing culm. Further than thtis a kionicdgeof the facr for a time. In takng the pillar te face of the uiper engine ldest not hav to ic reversd. Ilait guides sups.
tiant slate doces nni break init pieces as soalt as ceai. ane is krept t2 to t> yards in advance of ruat ncst below porte' y Iil sicel girders are cnpltjoyed. The descent
maikes it possible blu thesc very means to sepurae tire ilate i. SpeCMai precauointns are requirei in managgin the and ascent of the men is cffected ra a separate siraft by
from the ur ice of cout, cen inurse cery maii nicmg if the contes ta prevent shppmg, and the men s Or double-actifg tan engimes. An claborate sys-
sizes-eai worke hacc not ever au system is veny satisfactary ns regarnis ceal'savtdl, onaoughr ten of endless chain haulage as lacen instalieti. Full
rnuch us atemptei. 1iower yie d than from tlater measures. illustrations are gien of nli the special featureresccriel.
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Electric Pumping Plants.-Mr. F. M. Wheeler

illustrates several mine pumps driven by electricity, The
first of these, at the Hamilton Ore Company's mines,
will lift 200 gallons per minute to a height of 1500 feet.
It is driven by a Thomson-Van Depoele motor, and the
gearing is encased in an oil chamber and provided with
arrangements to take up wear. The second was built
for the Poor Man mine to raise 500 gallons per minute to
a height of iooo feet. Worm gearing running in an oil
chamber is used between the pump and the motor, which
is of the Edison vertical type. A note on the electric
pumping plant at South Pontop Colliery is given by
Mr. J. R. Ritson. The dynamo gives 20 amperes at
37P volts or 9y' horse-power at rooo revolutions, and
the current is taken to a distance of 3700 yards by insulated
lead and return cables. A series-wound motor, working
at 1,200 revolutions, uses 7.8 electrical horse-power and
drives a centrifugal pump which lifts 200 gallons per
minute through 300 yards of pipe wifh a vertical rise of
31 feet. The pump and motor are-mounted on a carriage
so as to he lowered as the water falls. The efficiency of
the centrifugal pump is low, being only 33 per cent.
From brake horse-power to water delivered the efficiency
is 14 per cent. The cost per day is rgs. 6d., as compared
with 25s. for horse pumping.-( Journal of the British
Society of Mining Students, vol. 14, pp. 82-84.) Some
notes on a small electric pumping plant at the Shireland
Colliery are given by Mr. M. Deacon. A 24 horse-
power dynamo gives the current for lighting andpumping.
The pump is of a three-throw horizontal type, driven by
a two horse-power motor running at 900 revolutions and
geared down from 25 to i. The motor and pump are
placed on a light frame so as to be rtable. A safety
commutator with inside brushes is us on the motor, and
is cleaned daily The quantity of water being pumped is
about 4o gallons per minute against a gauge pressure of
261bs. per square inch. A series of tests showed that the
indicated horse-power of the engine running light and
loaded as above was 7.3 and I 1.29 respectively: the
dynamo gave 118 volts and 17 amperes: the motor 98
volts and 17 amperes: the electrical horse-power given
by the dynamo, 2.67, or 23.65 per cent. of that given by
the engine. The total cost per annum is estimated at
103 pounds sterling, ten shillings, as compared with 657
pounds sterling for hand pumping. As the plant is
designed for further extensions, the load is very light,
and the efficiency accordingly low, being only 6!4 per
cent at the pump. There is a loss of 20 per cent. in
transmission owing to the low voltage employed. (Trans-
actions of the Federated Institution of Mning Engineers,
vol. 3, pP. 191-195.) Some notes on an electric trans-
mission plant at the East Howle Colliery are given by
Mr. H. Palmer. A compound-wound Crompton dynamo,
which gives 6o amperes at 55o volts at 770 revolutions,
is driven by a pair of vertical high-pressure engines
running at î6o revolutions per minute. The positive
led consists of 3000 yards of insulated 19/16 copper
.cable. The pumps are placed two miles from the shafr,
and both are driven by series-wound motors with a
current at 500 volts. In No. i the motor running at i roo
revolutions, is geared down 15 to i, and drives a pair of
7 inch double-acting pumps of 13 inch stroke. No. 2
motor runs at 1,200 revolutions, is geared down 128 to 3,
and drives a 9 inch double-acting pump of 36 inch stroke.
The water is pumped through Soo yards of a 9 inch pipe,
a size which is too small, but there is ample power from
the waste gases of the coke-ovens. The results of a
trial are as follows : -

Indicated
Horse Power.

Loss in Engine........... 12.00
" Generator........ 3.62
" Cables............7.04
" Motors........... 3.36

Friction of Pump and Pipes 18.94
Water lifted.............. 8.8o

Percentage of
Total Power.

22.30

6.72
13.05
6.25

35.28
16.4o

53.76 oo.oo
The total cost was £2157, including the cost of fifty-

three incandescent lamps also run off the generator.
-(Transactions of the Federated Institution of Mining
Engineers, vol. 3, pp. 271-278.)

Removing ·Deposits From Pipes in Shafts.-
Mr. R. T. Swallow describes the method adopted for
removing deposits from the inside of rising main pipes in
a shaft at the Hepburn colliery. These mains are con-
structed of i 18 cast iron pipes, in lengths of 9 feet, and
varying in diameter fromu 9% to io inches at the
sur face. As one of the vertical pipes was split it was
removed, and the water way was found to be reduced
from 9 to 634 inches in diameter. The broken pipe was
replaced, and the pipes were cleaned by a process
anologous to rope-boring of deep bore holes. Two small
pulley sheaves were arranged to lead the rope from the

winding drum so as to hang in the centre of the pipes,
and a specially designed cutter was attached to the end
of the rope. The cutter was loaded with 4cwt. of chain,
and consisted of a horizontal piece of bar-iron, fitted
with steel springs on each of the sides, and each carrying
two knives. The cutter was reciprocated in the pipe,
and a stream of water turned down it to wash away the
debris. This operation was repeated twice throughout
the whole length of the pipes, the second time the
cutters being to the full diameter required. Altogether-
i r g hours were required for the cleaning process and
five men were required. The operation did not interfere
with the use of the shaft, and five tons of deposit were
removed at a trifling cost from the pipes, which had been
in use for five years.

The Protection of Wire Ropes.-A short time ago
reference was made in these columns to a new wire rope,
known as Cheeseman's A. C. L. wire roue, which is beng
introduced by the Hartlepool Ropery Company Limited.
It is so manufactured that in the process of its formation
the cores and wires are all thoroughly coated with a com,
position called glissantoline, which is an excellent preser-
vative of iron and steel. This fills up the interstices of
the rope, and makes it impervious to the causes of corro-
sion or rust, such as steam and acid waters found in the
workings of mines o: elsewhere, at the same time acting
as a constant lubricant to the rope and individual wires
thus obtaining greater flexibility, lessened friction anc
maximum durability of the *rope. The following tests
may be of interest :-(i) Sample, immersed twelve weeks
in solution, one part salt, three parts water, unaffected ;
(2) sample, ten weeks over steam exhaust; (3) sample,
ten weeks in hot water, 14o degs. Fahr.; (4) sample,
twenty-two days strong solution sulphuric acid: (5)
sample, twenty-two days strong solution sulphuric acid, at
temperature 130 degs. Cent., or 2So degs. Fahr. ; (6)
sample, twelve weeks in sea water ; (7) sample, seventeen
weeks in open air, subject to all atmospherical changes ;
(8) sample, twelve weeks buried in earth, just sufficiently
low enough to receive moisture from an overflow of water,
140 degs. Fahr. twelve hours per day; (9) sample, two

weeks in strongest solution ammonia. All the above
samples were totally unaffected.

R. 0. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for 1Is of oId, Slver, oa1, fr01, opper, Lead, Tin
-- JS"T.D

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. x, Acts of 18Q2, Of Mines and MineraIs, Licensesare issued for prospectingsGold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of

Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block doesnot exceed twice its width, The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of.areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitableif not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becqmes non-forfeitable if thelabor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Goldvalued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionerof Public Works and Mines each week day from ro a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicationaccording to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he maystake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one weekand twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application atthe Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, forminerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for miningunder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. Thecost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secureseach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a

nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquirepromptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royaltiesfirst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.,y

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on appli

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statedthat the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and PreciousStones ; five per cent.; Coal, o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, andvaries in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousandmiles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal isknown in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester' Pictou and Antigonish, and atnumerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., aremet at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SOME REMARKABLE RESULTS IN GOLD EXTRACTING.
iNuwY or aup, -cpt. î2.--- mhe urawiord Uoldt ex-tractor, which was recently put into the Richmond Iil at

Hillsborough, New Mexico, is giving satisfaction. It ha-
been tested on runs of ores from difierent mines in thel
district with uniform good results."

Sait Lake 7imes, Aug. 28.-" Mr. Woodman came in
from Deep Creek yesterday, where he has been for amionth or six weeks, and he pronounces the Crawford
ml a perfect success, saying that since the mill started ithas saved 92 per cent. of the assay value of the Gold Hilloýes, some of which are very rebellious."

John C. Smith, Supt. of the Ogema Mining and Smelt-
ing Co., says : " It gives me great pleasure to add my
testimony in favor of the Crawford mill in every way, asto its 'gold saving qualities,' ' practically no loss ofmercury,' ' small yolume of water required per ton of

ore,'great ease of manipulation,' also as to its portability
to mines remote from, railroads, and 'ease of setting up
rea(iy for operation. '"

L. J. Boyd, M.E., Supt. Montagu Mines, after person-
ally supervising a test on arsenical ore says : " The results
were simply wonderful. I am personally perfectly satis-
fied with this system of ore treatment, and should advise
its adoption, as the experiments were carried on by my
personal superintendence. Similar ore was treated bythe Montagu stamp mill showing a difference of ioo percent. in favor of the Crawford mill."

Fredericksburg, Va., Free Lance, Sept. 6.-" L. G.
johnston, of this city, in an interview, said he sent to the
M. G.E. Co., N., one ton of very low grade suilphuret
ore from the mines of the Powhattan . &. Mining Co.,Culpepper Co. Ile went to New York' and personaily

witnessed the workiig pf the ore. The resuits of ten dif-
ferent samples of ore, averaging in assay value from $2. 13
to $7.35 per ton, showed a saving of 88 per cent. of the
value by actual mill run, this without the use of chemicals
or fire. These results were so satisfactory that a largesized mil. will be placed on the property at once."

W. D. Sutherland, Secretary of the Salisbury GoldMining Co., of Nova Scotia, after having over 4 tons ofore treated by the Crawford mil, says : "Sample of the
tailings taken during the run showed by assay an equivalent
to 0.033 oz. to the ton. This evidence of the capabilityof the Crawford mill to extract all but a trace of the goldwhich the ore nay contain must be considered of import-ance by all who are interested in the question of improved
methods of milling gold from the ore. The test alluded
to was made under the supervision of our company through

THE CRAWFORD MILL WORKS MORE CHEAPLY
and saves from 20 to 50 per cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mill, while it also successfully treats at less than $1.00Cr tnmnrfatr re tewsmosbe to treat save by* costiy chemical processes. Compiete working plant at9 Hudson- treet, New York, where samples of ore will be treated free of expense. Descriptive pamphlet mailed on reques.THE MECHANICAL COLD EXTRACTOR CO., W. O. ROSS, Secretary, 47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.Plants will be erected at Marmora, Ont., and Halifax, N.S., where arrangements can be made for the treatment of ore samples.A. W. CARSCALLEN, MARMORA, ACENT FOR CANADA. CEORCE MACDUFF, WAVERLY, N.S., LOCAL ACENT FOR NS.
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ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
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THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887.It is the strongest and most portable bqiler in use, and its higheconomy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.
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- 7Bufit on the American Interchangeable System
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